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M p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M 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`M2` Q7  b2+QM/ HM;m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M 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 ~m2Mi KMM2` Q` pB+2 p2`bX q?i 7+iQ`b +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2
T2`+2TiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v M/  7Q`2B;M ++2Mi\ q?i +QmbiB+ ii`B#mi2b +Q``2H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rBi? i?2 T2`+2TiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v M/  7Q`2B;M 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Gk H2`M2`b ?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`vBM; /2;`22b Q7 ~m2M+v M/ ++2MiX GB;?i ++2Mib ?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BKT+i +QKKmMB+iBQM- r?2`2b ?2pv ++2Mib Kv H2/ iQ BM2{+B2Mi +QKKmMB@
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i2 T`QMmM+BiBQM- 7Q` BMbi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++2Mi K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 T2`bQM ?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M/X ++2Mi2/ bT22+? `2[mB`2b KQ`2 T`Q+2bbBM; iBK2 7Q` HBbi2M2`b iQ +QK@
T`2?2M/X
h?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7  7Q`2B;M ++2Mi Kv BKT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 HBbi2M2`Ƕb BKT`2bbBQM Q7 
bT2F2`Ƕb T2`bQMHBiv- BMi2HHB;2M+2- M/ +`2/B#BHBiv- KQM; Qi?2`bX "2+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b2/ /B{+mHiv BM +QKT`2?2MbBQM- 7Q`2B;M@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iBQM rBi? MQM@M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M;m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i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/p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M;m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Bb M2+2bb`v iQ +QKT`2 i?2 pQr2H bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M JM/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i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HB+ bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M i?2b2 irQ HM;m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2bi#HBb?2/ 7Q` Hi2` M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iX
h?2 bT22+? /i mb2/ BM T`2pBQmb `2b2`+? [m2biBQMb HHQr mb iQ 2tKBM2 i?2
bT2+ib Q7 pQr2H T`QMmM+BiBQM r?B+? +QMi`B#mi2 iQ 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX h?Bb 2tKBM@
iBQM T`QKTib i?2 7QHHQrBM; `2b2`+? [m2biBQMbX
9X >Qr /Q Gk H2`M2`b T`Q/m+2 pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM\ .Q JM/`BM
pQr2Hb TQb2 /Bz2`2Mi H2p2Hb Q7 /B{+mHiv iQ Gk H2`M2`b\ q?i `2 i?2
7+iQ`b i?i BM~m2M+2 Gk pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQM\
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+iQ`b BM~m2M+BM; pQr2H T`QMmM+BiBQM `2 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h?Bb i?2bBb rBHH T`2b2Mi /i M/ M MHvbBb iQ Mbr2` i?2b2 [m2biBQMb M/ iQ
B/2MiB7v i?2 +QMi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 p`BQmb [mMiBiiBp2 p`B#H2b iQ i?2 T2`+2TiBQM Q7
b2+QM/ HM;m;2 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2MibX h?Bb i?2bBb HbQ T`QpB/2  `B+? /i
b2i iQ i2bi i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H KQ/2Hb Q7 aGX
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iBQM
h?Bb i?2bBb Bb Q`;MBx2/ b 7QHHQrb,
6QHHQrBM; i?2 BMi`Q/m+iQ`v `2K`Fb- *?Ti2` k }`bi `2pB2rb T`2pBQmb `2b2`+?
M/ /Bb+mbb2b /2}MBiBQMb Q7 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX L2ti- i?2 `2H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ir22M ~m2M+v 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MMBM; Bb /Bb+mbb2/- 7QHHQrBM; #v +QMi2KTQ`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`B2b BM aGX am#b2[m2MiHv- p`BQmb +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b 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H 2tT2`BK2Mib
`2H2pMi iQ ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi `2 bmKK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i2;Q`B2b BM JM/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`2 `2pB2r2/ 7`QK i?2 T2`bT2+iBp2
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M/ `iB+mHiBQMX Pi?2` 7+iQ`b z2+iBM; 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi-
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b i`MbHBi2`iBQM M/ Q`i?Q;`T?B+ +QM7mbBQM- `2 /Bb+mbb2/X S`2pBQmb bim/B2b
i?i bb2bb2/ b2;K2MiH bBKBH`Biv `2 `2pB2r2/X AM //BiBQM- i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v M/
+QmbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb `2 BMp2biB;i2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBbX hQ
b?Qr i?2 z2+i Q7 pQr2H i`Mb72` 7`QK GR iQ Gk M/ iQ i2bi i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b BM
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i- BM+Hm/BM; i?2 `iBM; MHvbBb- i?2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi MHvbBb- i?2 +QmbiB+
MHvbBb M/ i?2 pQr2H MHvbBb `2 T2`7Q`K2/ M/ BMi2;`i2/ iQ `2p2H i?2 `2H@
iBQMb?BT #2ir22M +QmbiB+ ii`B#mi2b M/ ?mKM T2`+2TiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M
++2MiX
*?Ti2` 8 /Bb+mbb2b i?2 bm`7+2 +?`+i2`BbiB+b M/ 7Q`KiBQM Q7 GR ~m2M+v
M/ Gk ~m2M+vX Abbm2b `2Hi2/ iQ 2pHmiBM; b2;K2MiH bBKBH`BiB2b BM aG i?2Q`B2b
M/ i?2 +QMi`B#miBQM Q7 T`QMmM+BiBQM iQ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi `2 //`2bb2/X
*?Ti2` e bmKK`Bx2b M/ BMi2`T`2ib i?2 }M/BM;b rBi? `2bT2+i iQ i?2 KBM





AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- A K ;QBM; iQ bm`p2v i?2 HBi2`im`2 `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 iQTB+b Q7
~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX A rBHH }`bi T`2b2Mi i?2 QT2`iBQMH /2}MBiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v
BM HM;m;2 i2biBM;X  bT22+?@THMMBM; KQ/2H //`2bbBM; i?2 +mb2 Q7 ~m2M+v M/
T`2pBQmb rQ`F QM +QmbiB+ K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 ~m2M+v rBHH #2 `2pB2r2/X a2+QM/Hv- A
rBHH T`2b2Mi /2}MBiBQMb Q7 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi mb2/ BM T`2pBQmb rQ`F- 7QHHQr2/ #v b2+QM/
HM;m;2 KQ/2Hb i?i 2tTHBM i?2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M GR M/ Gk bQmM/ bvbi2Kb
M/ ?Qr 7Q`2B;M ++2Mib `2 ++QmMi2/ 7Q` BM i?2b2 KQ/2HbX 6BMHHv- T2`+2TiBQM
bim/B2b QM 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi rBHH #2 `2pB2r2/X
kXR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
6Q` KQbi b2+QM/ HM;m;2 H2`M2`b- i?2 T`BK`v ;QH Q7 H2`MBM;  7Q`2B;M
HM;m;2 Bb iQ +QKKmMB+i2 rBi? T2QTH2 r?Q bT2F  /Bz2`2Mi HM;m;2X 6`QK i?2
bT2+i Q7 Q`H T`Q}+B2M+v- i?2 ;QH Q7 i?2 H2`M2` Bb iQ #2 #H2 iQ bT2F ~m2MiHv rBi?
 H2bb2` /2;`22 Q7  7Q`2B;M ++2Mi r?BH2 +QKKmMB+iBM; rBi? bT2F2`b BM i?2 Gk
bT22+? +QKKmMBivX >2pv ++2Mib M/ /Bb~m2Mi bT22+? `2 mbmHHv H2bb BMi2HHB;B#H2
UqBHbQM  aTmH/BM;- kyRyV- r?B+? Kv `2bmHi BM mM2KTHQvK2Mi U>QbQ/  aiQM2@
_QK2`Q- kyRyV- H2bb +`2/B#BHBiv M/ T2`bmbBp2M2bb UG2p@`B  E2vb`- kyRyV- M/
bi2`2QivT2b M/ #Bb UGBM/2KMM- kyy8VX h?2`27Q`2- Bi Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ mM/2`biM/
i?2 T?2MQK2MQM BM MQM@MiBp2 bT22+? BM Q`/2` iQ /2bB;M  +Q``2+iBp2 K2i?Q/ iQ
?2HT HM;m;2 H2`M2`b iiBM ?B;?2` H2p2H Q7 ~m2M+v M/ `2/m+2 i?2B` ++2MiX
d
aT22+? T`Q/m+2/ #v MQM@MiBp2 bT2F2`b Q7i2M H+Fb ~m2M+v M/ mbmHHv 2t@
?B#Bib  7Q`2B;M ++2MiX S`2pBQmb `2b2`+? ii`B#mi2b i?Bb iQ  p`B2iv Q7 7+iQ`b-
BM+Hm/BM; M2m`QHQ;B+H- T?vbBQHQ;B+H- bQ+BH M/ Tbv+?QHQ;B+H 7+iQ`bX h?2 M2m`Q@
HQ;B+H ++QmMi Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 QMb2i ;2 Q7 H2`MBM;- r?B+? /2i2`KBM2b r?2i?2` 
i`;2i HM;m;2 rBHH #2 +[mB`2/ b MiBp2 Q` MQM@MiBp2X h?2 #2bi@FMQrM i?2Q`v
i?i 2tTHBM i?2 bm++2bb Q7 H2`MBM; HM;m;2b Bb i?2 *`BiB+H S2`BQ/ >vTQi?2bBb
U2X;X G2MM2#2`;- RNedV- r?B+? +HBKb i?i i?2`2 Bb  +`BiB+H iBK2 rBM/Qr #v r?B+?
 HM;m;2 Kmbi #2 H2`M2/ BM Q`/2` iQ #2 7mHHv Kbi2`2/X hvTB+HHv- i?2 /2p2HQT@
K2Mi +m`p2 Q7 T`QMmM+BiBQM M/ ;`KKiB+H bvbi2K rBHH `2+?  THi2m r?2`2
BKT`Qp2K2Mi #2+QK2b /B{+mHi 7i2`  +2`iBM ;2- r?BH2 pQ+#mH`v bBx2 Kv +QM@
iBMm2 iQ BM+`2b2 UGQM;- RNNyVX Pi?2` bim/B2b U`27X SBbF2- J+Ev-  6H2;2- kyyRV
b?Qr i?i KmHiBTH2 7+iQ`b +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 /2;`22 Q7 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi- BM+Hm/BM; GR
#+F;`QmM/- i?2 KQmMi Q7 2tTQbm`2 iQ i?2 Gk- i?2 H2M;i? Q7 `2bB/2M+2 BM i?2 Gk
2MpB`QMK2Mi- /BHv mb2 Q7 i?2 MiBp2 M/ i`;2i HM;m;2b- iiBim/2- KQiBpiBQM-
i`BMBM;fBMbi`m+iBQM BM i?2 Gk- i?2 `2HiBp2 mb2 Q7 i?2 GR M/ i?2 Gk- M/ ;2M/2`X
JMv `2b2`+?2b ?p2 bim/B2/ b2;K2MiH /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M GR M/ Gk bT22+?
BM +QmbiB+ T?QM2iB+b M/ T2`+2TiBQMX S`2pBQmb rQ`F QM aG ?b 7QmM/ i?i i?2
/B{+mHiB2b Gk H2`M2`b 2M+QmMi2` `2 +mb2/ #v i?2 T?QMQHQ;B+H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 GR
M/ i?2 i2M/2M+v 7Q` H2`M2`b iQ i`Mb72` i?2B` GR bvbi2K iQ Gk Uami2`- RNdec
>KK2`Hv- RN3kc qQ/2- RN3jVX
>Qr2p2`- GR i`Mb72` /Q2b MQi 2tTHBM 2p2`v bT2+i Q7 Gk H2`M2`bǶ 7Q`2B;M
++2Mib UJmM`Q  .2`rBM;- RNN3V M/ Gk ~m2M+v Bb MQi bi`B;?i7Q`r`/Hv `2Hi2/
iQ GR ~m2M+v U.2`rBM;- JmM`Q- h?QKbQM-  _QbbBi2`- kyyNVX Abbm2b QM ~m2M+v
M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi 7`QK i?2 bT2+i Q7 bT22+? THMMBM;- +QmbiB+@T?QM2iB+ MHvb2b-
b r2HH b T2`+2TimH 2pHmiBQM- BM+Hm/BM; ;HQ#H `iBM;b Q7 i`BM2/ M/ mMi`BM2/
3
HBbi2M2`b M/ miQKiB+ i2biBM; bvbi2Kb #b2/ QM bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM i2+?MQHQ;v
U*m++?B`BMB- ai`BF-  "Qp2b- kyyyc uQQM- kyyNc h2TT2`KM- kyyNc "?i- kyRyV
rBHH #2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; b2+iBQMX a2p2`H H2/BM; i?2Q`B2b bm;;2bi i?i
7Q`2B;M ++2Mib `2 `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M T2`+2TiBQM- BMpQHpBM; m/B@
iQ`v T`Q+2bbBM; M/ T`Q/m+iBQM- BMpQHpBM; KQiQ` +QMi`QHX h?2 /2p2HQT2/ KQ/2Hb
Q7 aG @ LiBp2 GM;m;2 J;M2i JQ/2H UEm?H  Ap2`bQM- RNN8V- S2`+2TimH b@
bBKBHiBQM JQ/2H U"2bi- RNN8V M/ aT22+? G2`MBM; JQ/2H U6H2;2- RNN8#V rBHH #2
`2pB2r2/ BM Hi2` b2+iBQMbX
kXk 6Hm2M+v
kXkXR .2}MBiBQM Q7 6Hm2M+v
h?Bb b2+iBQM rBHH `2pB2r i?2 /2}MBiBQM- +mb2 M/ [mMiBiiBp2 K2bm`2K2Mib
Q7 ~m2M+v i?i ?p2 #22M BMp2biB;i2/ 7`QK HM;m;2 bb2bbK2Mi- Tbv+?QHQ;v M/
+QmbiB+bX h?2 i2`K ~m2Mi HBi2`HHv K2Mb ǵ~QrBM;ǶX >2M+2- ~m2M+v ;Bp2b i?2 BK@
;2 Q7 rQ`/b ~QrBM; Qmi 2zQ`iH2bbHvX h?2`2 Bb MQ QM2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 ǳ~m2M+vǴX h?2
MQiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v +QMbBbib Q7 KmHiBTH2 /BK2MbBQMb- BM+Hm/BM; ;QQ/ Q`H +QKKM/ Q7
pQ+#mH`v- ;`KK`- T?QMQHQ;v M/ T?QM2iB+b- M/ i?2 #BHBiv iQ iHF i H2M;i?
rBi? 72r /Bb~m2M+B2b- bm+? b }HH2/ Tmb2b- bBH2M+2b- `2TB`b- `2T2iBiBQMb- 2i+X A7
 bT2F2` Bb M /QH2b+2Mi Q` M /mHi H2`M2` Q7 M Gk- ?2 Q` b?2 Kv #2 ~m2Mi
#mi mM#H2 iQ +[mB`2  MiBp2@HBF2 Q`H T2`7Q`KM+2X  7Q`2B;M HM;m;2 H2`M2`
+QmH/ bT2F ~m2MiHv #mi rBi? ;`KKiB+HHv BM++m`+B2b- ~m2MiHv rBi? HBKBi2/
pQ+#mH`v- Q` ~m2MiHv rBi?  ?2pv ++2Mi Q` rBi? #/ T`QMmM+BiBQM- Hi2`M@
iBp2Hv- ?2fb?2 +QmH/ bT2F +Q``2+iHv #mi MQi ~m2MiHv Q` rBi?  HB;?i ++2Mi #mi MQi
p2`v ~m2MiHvX h?2b2 BKT`2bbBQMBbiB+ /2b+`BTiBQMb BKTHv i?i ~m2M+v Kv #2 Dm/;2/
N
BM/2T2M/2MiHv 7`QK ;`KK`- pQ+#mH`v- ++2Mi Q` T`QMmM+BiBQMX AM T`+iB+2-
i?2b2 7+iQ`b `2 Q7i2M mb2/ iQ;2i?2` iQ `i2 ~m2M+vX
AM HM;m;2 i2biBM;- ~m2M+v Bb 7`2[m2MiHv mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2  i2bi22Ƕb H2p2H
Q7 Q`H T`Q}+B2M+v BM 2Bi?2` ?mKM@`i2/ Q` miQKiB+ 2pHmiBM; bvbi2KbX h?2
K2`B+M *QmM+BH QM i?2 h2+?BM; Q7 6Q`2B;M GM;m;2b U*h6GV Q`H T`Q}+B2M+v
i2bi Bb  ?mKM@`i2/ bT2FBM; i2biX AM Bib ;mB/2HBM2b- QM2 Q7 i?2 KDQ` +i2;Q`B2b-
ǵ++m`+vǶ Bb `2Hi2/ iQ ~m2M+vX
ǳh?2 ++m`+v rBi? r?B+? i?2 ibF `2 T2`7Q`K2/X 6+iQ`b BM+Hm/2/
BM i?Bb +i2;Q`v BM+Hm/2 i?Qb2 i`/BiBQMHHv BM i?2 7Q`2;`QmM/ Q7 Q`H
HM;m;2 bb2bbK2Mi, ;`KK`- pQ+#mH`v- M/ T`QMmM+BiBQMX AM
//BiBQM- PSA bb2bbK2Mi `2+Q;MBx2b i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 ~m2M+v `i2 Q7
/2HBp2`v M/ +Q?2`2M+2 Q7 K2bb;2XXXǴ U"m+F- RNNN- TX3V
6m`i?2`- i?2 /2}M2 ~m2M+v b i?2 ǳ`i2 Q7 bT22+? M/ i?2 mb2 Q7 +Q?2bBp2
/2pB+2b iQ #BM/ /Bb+Qm`b2 iQ;2i?2` U"m+F- RNNN- TXk8VXǴ AM i?2B` MHvbBb- i?2`2
`2 7Qm` KDQ` H2p2Hb, MQpB+2- BMi2`K2/Bi2- /pM+2- M/ bmT2`BQ`X AM 2+? KDQ`
H2p2Hb- 2t+2Ti bmT2`BQ`- i?2`2 `2 i?`22 bm#H2p2Hb, ?B;?- KB/ M/ HQrX
• h?2 ǳ>B;?Ǵ bm#H2p2H, aT2F2`b i ǳ>B;?Ǵ bm#H2p2Hb +QKKmMB+i2 rBi? 2b2XXX-
#mi i?2v `2 mM#H2 iQ bmbiBM HM;m;2 i i?i M2ti ?B;?2` H2p2H rBi?Qmi
BMi2`KBii2Mi HTb2b Q` 2pB/2M+2b Q7 /B{+mHivXXX h?2 `2bmHi Bb  H2bb2MBM; Q7 i?2
i?2 Qp2`HH T2`7Q`KM+2- BX2X-  7Q`K Q7 HBM;mBbiB+ #`2F/QrM i?i Bb ;2M2`HHv
KBH/ M/ HBKBi2/ BM b+QT2,  /`QT Q7 ~m2M+vXXX /pM+2@>B;? bT2F2`b b?Qr
bQHB/ M/ bmbiBM2/ #BHBiv BM T`QpB/BM; H2M;i?v M``iBQMbXXXU"m+F- RNNN-
TXR3VX
• h?2 ǳGQrǴ H2p2H, aT2F2`b i i?2 ǳGQrǴ H2p2H bmKKQM mT HH i?2B` HBM;mBbiB+
2M2`;v iQ bmbiBM i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mib Q7 i?2 H2p2HX h?2v 2t?B#Bi H2bb ~m2M+v
M/ ++m`+vXXX U"m+F- RNNN- TXRNV
6`QK i?2 *h6G /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v- ~m2M+v Bb `2Hi2/ iQ bT2FBM; `i2
M/ Bi `2~2+ib r?2i?2` bT2F2`b `2 +QK7Q`i#H2 i i?2 bT2FBM; ibF M/ +M +QK@
KmMB+i2 2zQ`iH2bbHvX *QMbB/2`  i2bi22 r?Q +M bT2F ~m2MiHv i M BMi2`K2/Bi2
Ry
H2p2HX q?2M ?2fb?2 Mbr2`b [m2biBQMb BM  ?B;?2` H2p2H- HBF2 i?2 /pM+2/ H2p2H-
?2fb?2 bi`ib ?pBM; 7`2[m2Mi Tmb2b- bBH2M+2 Q` `2T2iBiBQMbX h?Bb Bb  bB;M Q7 
/`QT Q7 ~m2M+v- `2T`2b2MiBM;  HBM;mBbiB+ #`2FX h?Bb BM/B+i2b i?i i?2 i2bi22 +M
MQi bmbiBM  ?B;?2` H2p2HX
AM MQi?2` i2biBM; bvbi2K @ i?2 h2bi Q7 1M;HBb? b  6Q`2B;M GM;m;2 UhP16GV
B"h bT2FBM; i2bi- r?B+? Bb  +QKTmi2`@#b2/ i2bi bvbi2KX 6Hm2M+v QM i?2 hP16G
B"h i2bi Bb `i2/ QM  b+H2 Q7 R iQ 9X 6Hm2M+v i i?2 HQr2bi T`Q}+B2M+v H2p2H Ub+Q`2
RV Bb #2bi /2b+`B#2/ BM i?2 +i2;Q`v Q7 /2HBp2`v b ǳ+?QTTv- 7`;K2Mi2/- Q` i2H2@
;`T?B+c 7`2[m2Mi Tmb2b M/ ?2bBiiBQMbXǴ i i?2 M2ti H2p2H Ub+Q`2 kV- ~m2M+v Bb
/2b+`B#2/ b ?pBM;  ǳ+?QTTv `?vi?KfT+2Ǵ Q7 bT22+?X i  T`Q}+B2M+v b+Q`2 Q7
j-  i2bi22Ƕb ǳbT22+? Bb ;2M2`HHv +H2`- rBi? bQK2 ~mB/Biv Q7 2tT`2bbBQMXǴ i i?2
?B;?2bi H2p2H Ub+Q`2 9V-  i2bi22Ƕb bT22+? ?b  ǳ;2M2`HHv r2HH@T+2/ ~Qr U~mB/
2tT`2bbBQMVXǴ
h?2 +QKTH2i2 `m#`B+ Q7 i?2 hP16G B"h bT2FBM; i2bi Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXR
UhP16G B"h h2bi, AM/2T2M/2Mi aT2FBM; _m#`B+b Ua+Q`BM; aiM/`/bV- kyy3VX AM
#Qi? Q7 i?2 *h6G M/ hS16G- ~m2M+v Bb  +`m+BH 72im`2 BM HM;m;2 i2biBM;
iQ 2pHmi2 Q`H T`Q}+B2M+vX
RR
6B;m`2 kXR, hP16G B"h h2bi @ AM/2T2M/2Mi aT2FBM; _m#`B+b
Rk
kXkXk 6Hm2M+v M/ aT22+? SHMMBM;
6B;m`2 kXk, G2p2HiǶb KQ/2H Q7 HM;m;2 T`Q/m+iBQM UG2p2Hi- RN3N- TX NVX
q?i +mb2b  H+F Q7 ~m2M+v\ G2p2HiǶb KQ/2H UG2p2Hi- RN3NV ?b ;`2i BM~m@
2M+2 QM +QMi2KTQ``v B/2b Q7 bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM M/ Bi TQbimHi2/  KQ/2H 7Q` i?2
;2M2`iBQM Q7 /Bb~m2M+B2bX 6B;m`2 kXk b+?2KiBx2b G2p2HiǶb `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2
K2MiH T`Q+2bb 7Q` i?2 +`2iBQM Q7 ~m2Mi bT22+? BM GR bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQMX h?2`2
`2 i?`22 KBM 2H2K2Mib QM i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM UH27i bB/2V, +QM+2TimHBx2`- 7Q`KmH@
iQ` M/ `iB+mHiQ`X AM i?2 +QM+2TimHBx2`- i?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 i?2 BMi2M/2/ K2bb;2
Bb /2p2HQT2/ b  7Q`K Q7 ǵT`2p2`#H K2bb;2Ƕ #v bT2F2`bX h?2 QmiTmi Q7 i?2
+QM+2TimHBx2` i?2M Bb b2Mi iQ i?2 7Q`KmHiQ`- r?2`2 i?2 TT`QT`Bi2 K2MBM; M/
7Q`Kb Q7 H2tB+H Bi2Kb `2 2ti`+i2/ iQ 2tT`2bb i?2 K2bb;2X h?2 ;`KKiB+H 2M@
+Q/BM; TTHB2b iQ 7Q`K i?2 bm`7+2 bvMi+iB+ bi`m+im`2 M/ Tbb2b i?2 K2bb;2 iQ
Rj
i?2 T?QMQHQ;B+H 2M+Q/BM;X  T?QM2iB+ THM Bb /2HBp2`2/ iQ i?2 `iB+mHiQ` iQ T`Q@
/m+2 Qp2`i bT22+?X h?mb- ~m2M+v `2~2+ib KmHiBTH2 `TB/ M/ 2{+B2Mi T`Q+2bb2b BM
bT22+? THMMBM;- BM+Hm/BM; H2tB+H ++2bb- ;`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iBQM Q7 bT22+? BMiQ 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h?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M GR ~m2M+v 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b BMi2`2bi2/ b+?QH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7Q`  HQM; iBK2X PM2 pB2r Bb i?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r?2`2b i?2 QTTQbBi2 pB2r bm;;2bib i?i GR M/ Gk ~m2M+v `2 `2Hi2/X .2`rBM;
M/ JmM`Q UkyyNV 2tTHQ`2/ i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M GR ~m2M+v M/ Gk ~m2M+v #v
2tKBMBM; i2KTQ`H 72im`2b BM bT2F2`bǶ GR M/ Gk bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM b r2HH b
?mKM@`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M;m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pB+@bT2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M M/ lF`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M/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FBM; 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iB+BTi2/ BM i?2B` HQM;Bim/BMH bim/vX S`iB+BT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i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2B` bim/v- r?BH2 Gk T`Q/m+iBQM rb `2+Q`/2/ 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+QHH2+iBQM iBK2b- 7`QK i?2 bi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7i2` k KQMi?b- 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H2/ bB;MB}+Mi TQbBiBp2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M
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M/ Gk T`Q/m+iBQMb `2+Q`/2/ i k KQMi?b 7`QK i?2 bi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iBQM 7i2` R 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i2`X b 7Q` i?2 i2KTQ`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bm`2b- Tmb2 T2`
b2+QM/- bT2FBM; `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/ bB;MB}+Mi +Q``2HiBQM
#2ir22M GR M/ Gk T`Q/m+iBQMb i i?2 /i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bi`i BM #Qi? bT2F2` ;`QmTb- r?BH2 i?Qb2 K2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M/ k v2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i?i  p`B2iv Q7 7+iQ`b +QMi`B#mi2 iQ ~m2M+v /2p2HQTK2Mi- BM+Hm/BM; GR bi`m+im`2
U_mbbB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M/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iBp2 bT22+? K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bT22+? T`Q+2bbBM; QM i?2 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iBp2 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H 72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bT2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`B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mb2b 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iBQM `i2 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TQ`H K2bm`2b 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mb2b `2 KQ`2 7`2[m2Mi BM bTQMiM2Qmb bT22+? i?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`B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BMBM; BM7Q`KiBQM 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HKQbi MQ `2H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`B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H2`M2`b i irQ T`Q}+B2M+v H2p2Hb i?`Qm;? i?2 miQKiB+ 2ti`+iBQM Q7 i2KTQ`H
K2bm`2b 7`QK i?2B` bT22+?X HbQ- i?2v BM+Hm/2/ +QKK2Mib #Qmi bim/2MibǶ T2`@
7Q`KM+2 7`QK i?`22 2tT2`B2M+2/ MiBp2 M/ i?`22 MQM@MiBp2 >mM;`BM@bT2FBM;
i2+?2`X h?2v bm;;2bi2/ i?i T+2- /2}M2/ b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bi`2bb2/ rQ`/b T2`
KBMmi2- rb HbQ  ;QQ/ BM/B+iQ` BM //BiBQM iQ Qi?2` i2KTQ`H 72im`2b- bm+? b
bT22+? `i2- i?2 K2M H2M;i? Q7 M mii2`M+2- M/ i?2 T?QM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uQQM UkyyNV /2p2HQT2/ M miQKi2/ b+Q`BM; K2i?Q/ 7Q` Gk ~m2M+v `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#b2/ QM  b2i Q7 miQKiB+ 2ti`+i2/ i2KTQ`H 72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M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`iB+mHiBQM `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M
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b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`+? r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i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++2Mi2/M2bbX h?2 Q`B;BMH
`i2 rb +QKT`2bb2/ iQ  `i2 i?i rb RyW 7bi2` M/ bi`2i+?2/ iQ  `i2 i?i rb
RyW bHQr2`X h?2v Q#b2`p2/  +m`pBHBM2` `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bT2FBM; `i2b M/
++2Mi2/M2bbf+QKT`2?2MbB#BHBiv `iBM;b- b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kX9 M/ 6B;m`2 kX8X
h?i Bb- #Qi? p2`v 7bi M/ p2`v bHQr bT2FBM; `i2b BM+`2b2 ++2Mi2/M2bb M/ /2@
jy
+`2b2 +QKT`2?2MbB#BHBivX q?v /B/ i?2 7bi2bi Q` i?2 bHQr2bi bT22+? `2+2Bp2 HQr2`
++2Mi `iBM;b #v HBbi2M2`b\ Ai Bb MQi Dmbi #2+mb2 i?2b2 bT22+? bKTH2b r2`2 KQ`2
b2p2`2Hv KQ/B}2/X JmM`Q M/ .2`rBM; URNN3V 2tTHBM2/ i?i p2`v 7bi bT22+?
`2[mB`2/ 2ti` T`Q+2bbBM; M/ p2`v bHQr bT22+? `2iBM2/ BM7Q`KiBQM BM b?Q`i@i2`K
K2KQ`v 7Q` HQM;2` iBK2X "Qi? Q7 i?2K +mb2/ T`Q+2bbBM; /B{+mHiv M/ `2bmHi2/
BM HQr2` ++2Mi `iBM;bX h?2v 7QmM/ i?i i?2 QTiBKH bT2FBM; `i2 BM Gk bT22+?
rb  `i2 i?i rb bHB;?iHv 7bi2` i?M r?i Gk bT2F2`b mbmHHv mb2/ #mi QM2
i?i rb biBHH bHQr2` i?M i?2 ivTB+H bT2FBM; `i2b Q7 MiBp2 bT2F2`bX Hi?Qm;?
i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 QTiBKH bT2FBM; `i2b 7Q` Gk H2`M2`b Bb MQi +H2`- i?Bb bm;;2bi2/
i?i bT2FBM; `i2 BM~m2M+2b 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi BM //BiBQM iQ GR i`Mb72`X
6B;m`2 kX9, h?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bT2FBM; `i2 M/ Dm/;K2Mib Q7 ++2Mi
UGQr2` b+Q`2 BM/B+i2b H2bb ++2Mi2/V UJmM`Q  .2`rBM;- kyyR- TX 9e9VX
JmM`Q URNNjV bim/B2/ i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b Q7 pQr2Hb
M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb `iBM;b #v 2tKBMBM; i2M 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb BM f#oif M/ f#o/f
jR
6B;m`2 kX8, h?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bT2FBM; `i2 M/ Dm/;2K2Mib Q7 +QKT`2?2M@
bB#BHBiv UGQr2` b+Q`2 BM/B+i2 ?B;?2` +QKT`2?2MbB#BHBivV UJmM`Q  .2`rBM;- kyyR-
TX 9e8VX
+QMi2tib T`Q/m+2/ #v `#B+ H2`M2`b Q7 1M;HBb?X h?2 +QmbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7 pQr2Hb
BM+Hm/2/ pQr2H /m`iBQM- 6R- 6k- M/ KQp2K2Mi 7`QK 6R M/ 6kX h?2 }M/BM;b
`2p2H i?i ++2Mi2/M2bb `iBM;b +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? 6R- 7QHHQr2/ #v i?2 /2;`22 Q7 6k
KQp2K2MiX 6m`i?2`- /Bz2`2Mi pQr2Hb b?Qr /Bz2`2Mi K;MBim/2b Q7 /B{+mHiv 7Q`
i?2 Gk H2`M2`bX
kX9 amKK`v
S2QTH2 rBi? 2tT2`B2M+2 BM 7Q`2B;M@++2Mi2/ bT22+? Q7i2M 7Q`K M BKT`2bbBQM
QM r?i ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi `2 rBi?Qmi r2HH@/2}M2/ +QM+2TibX AM HBi2`im`2
7`QK HM;m;2 i2biBM;- bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM M/ bT22+? T2`+2TiBQM- `2b2`+?2`b i@
i2KTi iQ T`QpB/2 /2}MBiBQMb Q7 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi M/ KF2 i?2b2 MQiBQMb
jk
+QM+`2i2X
 b?`2/ T`2bmKTiBQM BM `2+2Mi i?2Q`2iB+H KQ/2Hb Bb i?i H2`M2`bǶ #BHBiB2b
iQ /Bb+`BKBMi2 Gk bQmM/b Bb bvbi2KiB+HHv BM~m2M+2/ #v i?2B` MiBp2 bQmM/ bvb@
i2KbX aT22+? T2`+2TiBQM #2+QK2b iimM2/ iQ i?2 MiBp2 bQmM/ bvbi2K /m`BM; GR
+[mBbBiBQM M/ i?Bb BM+`2b2b i?2 /B{+mHiv 7Q`  bT2F2` iQ TB+F mT MQM@MiBp2
+i2;Q`B2b Hi2` QMX h?2 +QMM2+iBQM #2ir22M T2`+2TiBQM M/ T`Q/m+iBQM 2tTHBM2/
#v i?2 KQ/2Hb Q7 aG bbmK2b i?i i?2 GR bQmM/b `2 ii`+iQ`b- r?B+? Bb i?2
bQm`+2 Q7 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX >Qr2p2`- i?2 KQ/2Hb KF2 /Bz2`2Mi +HBKb BM i?2 H2p2H Q7
bbBKBHiBQM M/ /Bb+`BKBMiBQM #2ir22M GR M/ Gk bQmM/bX h?2 SJ `2T`2b2Mib
b2+QM/ HM;m;2 +[mBbBiBQM Q7 bQmM/ bvbi2Kb i i?2 #bi`+i T?QMQHQ;B+H bT+2-
r?BH2 i?2 aGJ `2T`2b2Mib i?2 T`Q+2bbBM; Q7 Gk T`QMmM+BiBQM i i?2 T?QM2iB+ H2p2H
UrBi? ;2@`2Hi2/ 7+iQ`bVX h?2 LGJ /Q2b MQi 2tTHB+BiHv //`2bb r?2i?2` i?2
bQmM/ T`QiQivT2b `2 biQ`2/ b #bi`+i `2T`2b2MiiBQMb Q` b KQbi `2T`2b2MiiBp2
BMbiM+2b Q7 bQmM/b bm``QmM/2/ #v TQQ` BMbiM+2b Q7 i?2 bK2 +i2;Q`vX
h?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb Bb iQ +H`B7v i?2 +QM+2Tib rBi? T`2+Bb2 /2}MBiBQMb
i?i +M #2 i2bi2/ 2tT2`BK2MiHHv M/ BKTH2K2Mi2/ i2+?MQHQ;B+HHvX h?Bb bim/v
BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 iQTB+b Q7 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi #v 2tKBMBM; i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT
#2ir22M ?mKM@`i2/ Dm/;2K2Mib M/ +QmbiB+ K2bm`2 Q7 Gk bT22+?- BM Q`/2` iQ
};m`2 Qmi r?i +QmbiB+ ii`B#mi2b +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 T2`+2TiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v M/
7Q`2B;M ++2MiX Ab ~m2M+v QMHv `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b- bT2FBM; `i2 M/
Tmb2b\ G2`M2`Ƕb JM/`BM pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQM rBHH #2 bim/B2/ iQ 7m`i?2` BMbT2+i
i?2 +QMi`B#miBQM Q7 T`QMmM+BiBQM iQ 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 aGJ- Gk
H2`M2`b M22/ iQ /2i2+i i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 bQmM/b #2ir22M GR M/ Gk BM Q`/2` iQ
+i2;Q`Bx2 M/ 2bi#HBb? Gk +i2;Q`B2bX Ai Bb ?vTQi?2bBx2/ i?i Gk bQmM/b i?i `2
bBKBH` iQ GR +i2;Q`B2b `2 /B{+mHi iQ H2`M- r?BH2 M2r bQmM/b rBHH #2 +[mB`2/
jj
7i2` bQK2 H2p2H Q7 BMBiBH bi`m;;H2X
*?Ti2` j 2tKBM2b i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v T`QT2`iB2b Q7 JM/`BM pQr2H +i2;Q`B2b
M/ +QKT`2b i?2 +QmbiB+ bBKBH`BiB2b Q7 JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb iQ i2bi i?2
T`2/B+iBQM Q7 i?2 aGJ KQ/2HX *?Ti2` 9 bim/B2b bTQMiM2Qmb bT22+? 7`QK +Q`Tmb
/i i?i BM+Hm/2 ?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Q7 JM/`BM M/ MiBp2 bT2F2`bX
h?Bb bim/v ii2KTib iQ /pM+2 Qm` FMQrH2/;2 Q7 b2+QM/ HM;m;2 ~m2M+v M/
7Q`2B;M ++2Mi BM Q`/2` iQ 7Q`KmHi2 2/m+iBQMH M/ T2/;Q;B+H bi`i2;B2b iQ
?2HT #Qi? H2`M2`b M/ HBbi2M2`bX
j9
*?Ti2` j
JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? oQr2H
avbi2Kb
AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- A rBHH BMi`Q/m+2 i?2 T?QM2iB+ M/ T?QMQHQ;B+H +i2;Q`B2b Q7
pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM }`biX h?2M- i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM T`Q#H2K `2Hi2/ iQ i`MbHBi@
2`iBQM bvbi2Kb rBHH #2 //`2bb2/X h?2 HBi2`im`2 `2;`/BM; i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Q7
b2;K2MiH bBKBH`BiB2b +`Qbb HM;m;2b Bb `2pB2r2/X i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?Bb +?Ti2`-
Kv bim/v rBHH /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v T`QT2`iB2b Q7 JM/`BM pQr2HbX "2@
+mb2 i?2 T`2/B+iBQMb Q7 aGJ i?2Q`B2b `2 #b2/ QM i?2 bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M GR
M/ Gk bQmM/b- i?2 +QmbiB+ 72im`2b #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb `2
+QKT`2/X
jXR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
h?Bb +?Ti2` BMp2biB;i2b JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2H bvbi2Kb BM /2iBH BM
Q`/2` iQ 2pHmi2 ?Qr i?2 1M;HBb? pQr2H bvbi2K Kv z2+i  HM;m;2 H2`M2`Ƕb
T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 JM/`BM pQr2HbX aQmM/ bvbi2Kb- bm+? b +QMbQMMib- pQr2Hb- iQM2b-
M/ BMiQMiBQMb BM~m2M+2 Gk T`Q/m+iBQMX h?2 [mBbBiBQM Q7 iQM2b BM T`iB+mH`
+mb2b  HQi Q7 T`Q#H2Kb 7Q` Gk H2`M2`b Ua?B?  Gm- kyRyVX AM +QMi`bi iQ i?2
BMp2MiQ`v Q7 +QMbQMMib M/ iQM2b 2tBbiBM; BM JM/`BM- i?2`2 Bb MQ +QMb2Mbmb QM
i?2 BMp2MiQ`v Q7 pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM M/ i?2`27Q`2- JM/`BM@1M;HBb? pQr2H TB`b
`2 Q7 T`iB+mH` BMi2`2biX h?mb- i?Bb i?2bBb rBHH QMHv 7Q+mb QM pQr2HbX
j8
h?2 JM/`BM pQr2Hb r2 bim/v BM i?Bb i?2bBb BM+Hm/2 T?QM2KB+ pQr2Hb M/
i?2B` HHQT?QMB+ p`BiBQMbX *Q`iB+mHiBQM z2+ib i?2 pQr2H [mHBiv ;`2iHv BM
JM/`BM Ua?B?- RNN8VX AM +QKT`BbQM- i?2 MHvbBb Q7 1M;HBb? KQMQT?i?QM;b
BM S2i2`bQM M/ "`M2v URN8kV Q` Qi?2` bim/B2b U>BHH2M#`M/- :2iiv- *H`F- 
q?22H2`- RNN8c >b2;r@CQ?MbQM- SBxx- HrM- *?-  >F2`- kyyjV Bb `2H@
iBp2Hv +H2`- #2+mb2 i?2 T?QM2KB+ bvbi2Kb `2~2+ib i?2 T?QM2iB+ bvbi2KX h?mb-
r?2M H2`MBM; JM/`BM- 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; /mHi H2`M2`b Kv 2M+QmMi2` ;`2i /B7@
}+mHiv H2`MBM; bQK2 MQM@MiBp2 pQr2Hb Q` 2p2M MiBp2@HBF2 pQr2Hb rBi? MQM@MiBp2
p`BiBQMbX h?mb- i?2 T?QM2iB+ bBKBH`BiB2b M/ /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM
M/ 1M;HBb? rBHH #2 +QKT`2/X
JM/`BM H2`M2`b BM i?2 la `2 7`2[m2MiHv im;?i rBi? i?2 SBMvBM bvbi2K-
r?B+? Bb  `QKMBxiBQM bvbi2K mb2/ iQ i`MbHBi2`i2 JM/`BM bQmM/b M/ T`Q@
pB/2b  bim/v B/ iQ T`QMmM+BiBQMX >Qr2p2`- #Qi? Q7 i?2b2 7+iQ`b UBX2X- i?2 7+i
i?i i?2 SBMvBM bvbi2K /Q2b MQi `2~2+i i?2 pQr2H [mHBiv BM +Q`iB+mHiBQM- M/
i?2 7+i i?i i?2 KTTBM; Bb BM+QMbBbi2MiV +M H2/ Gk H2`M2`b iQ KF2 2``Q`b BM
i?2B` T`Q/m+iBQMbX h?2 bT2HHBM; Q7 bQK2 1M;HBb? rQ`/b r?B+? `2 B/2MiB+H iQ i?2
SBMvBM bT2HHBM; Q7 JM/`BM rQ`/b Bb MQi?2` THmbB#H2 7+iQ` H2/BM; iQ ++2Mi2/
bT22+?X HH Q7 i?2b2 Bbbm2b rBHH #2 /Bb+mbb2/X
jXk JM/`BM aQmM/ avbi2K
jXkXR h?2 S?QM2iB+ M/ S?QMQHQ;B+H avbi2K Q7 JM/`BM
JM/`BM *?BM2b2 ?b `2HiBp2Hv bBKTH2 bvHH#H2 bi`m+im`2b U*?Q- RNe3c a?B?
 Q- RNNdc .mMKm- kyyyc uX@>X GBM- kyydVX h?2 MmK#2` Q7 b2;K2Mib BM JM@
/`BM bvHH#H2b `M;2b 7`QK QM2 b2;K2Mi- o- iQ  KtBKmK Q7 7Qm`- *:o*- r?2`2
je




:o DA ǵ /m+FǶ
o: Ar ǵ+QM+p2Ƕ
*o* bM ǵi?`22Ƕ
*o: TAD ǵiQ TiǶ
*:o CDA ǵb?`BKTǶ
:o* rM ǵ #vǶ
:o: r2D ǵmi?Q`BiiBp2Ƕ
*:o* irM ǵiQ ?QH/Ƕ
*:o: C42D ǵTH+2 MK2Ƕ
h#H2 jXR, JM/`BM bvHH#H2 bi`m+im`2b
* Bb  +QMbQMMi- o Bb  pQr2H- M/ : Bb  ;HB/2X h?2 bvHH#H2 bi`m+im`2 o Bb
+QKTQb2/ rBi? QMHv QM2 KQMQT?i?QM;X *o- o*- :o- M/ o: `2 i?2 bvHH#H2
bi`m+im`2b rBi? irQ b2;K2MibX *o*- *o:- *:o- :o* M/ :o: `2 i?2 bvHH#H2
bi`m+im`2b rBi? i?`22 b2;K2Mib- r?2`2 QMHv i?2 Hp2QH` MbH fMf Q` i?2 p2H`
MbH fNf +M TT2` b i?2 * 7i2` o BM *o*- M/ QMHv fDf Q` frf +M Q++m` b
i?2 : 7i2` oX h?2 KtBKmK bvHH#H2 bi`m+im`2b `2 *:o* M/ *:o:X h#H2 jXR
;Bp2b 2tKTH2b Q7 rQ`/b rBi? iQM2 R BM 2+? bvHH#H2 bi`m+im`2X
h?2`2 `2 7Qm` +QMi`biBp2 iQM2b THmb  M2mi`H iQM2 BM JM/`BM U*?Q- RNe3c
*?2M;- RNe3- RNdjc a?B?- RN3eVX hQM2 R Bb ?B;? H2p2H iQM2c hQM2 k Bb  `BbBM; iQM2c
hQM2 j Bb  7HHBM;@`BbBM; iQM2- r?B+? ?b  HQr@7HHBM; b?T2 rBi?  `BbBM; iBHc
M/ hQM2 9 Bb  7HHBM; iQM2X h?2`2 Bb MQ +QMi`Qp2`bv Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 iQM2b BM
JM/`BM- r?2`2 i?2`2 `2 }p2 T?QM2KB+ iQMH /BbiBM+iBQMb- BM+Hm/BM; 7Qm` H2tB+H
iQM2b M/ i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7  bvHH#H2 MQi +``vBM;  iQM2 T?QMQHQ;B+HHvX JM/`BM
HbQ ?b iQM2 bM/?B `mH2b- r?B+? `2 T?QMQHQ;B+H `mH2b i?i b?m|2 bQK2 iQMH
+i2;Q`B2bX 7i2` i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2b2 `mH2b- ?Qr2p2`- i?2`2 `2 biBHH i?2 bK2
jd
}p2 iQMH /BbiBM+iBQMb b i?2 QmiTmi Q7 i?2 T?QMQHQ;B+H T`Q+2bb Ua?B?- RN3ec aT22`-
a?B?-  aHQrB+x2F- RN3Nc a?B?- kyy3VX
h?2`2 `2 kk +QMbQMMib BM JM/`BM U*?Q- RNe3c *?2M;- RNdjc _Kb2v-
RN3dVX HH Q7 i?2 biQTb M/ z`B+i2b `2 pQB+2H2bb rBi? M bTB`i2/ M/ MQM@
bTB`i2/ +QMi`biX h?2 TQbi@Hp2QH` 7`B+iBp2b M/ z`B+i2b `2 `2i`Q~2t M/
QMHv i?2 `2i`Q~2t 7`B+iBp2b ?p2  pQB+BM; +QMi`biX JM/`BM ?b i?`22 ;HB/2b-
H#BQp2H` (r)- THiH (D)- M/ i?2 7`QMi `QmM/2/ THiH ;HB/2 (4)X h#H2 jXk HBbib i?2
T?QM2iB+ BMp2MiQ`B2b Q7 +QMbQMMib- ;HB/2b M/ pQr2HbX h?2 b?/2/ `2 BM/B+i2b
pQB+2/ bQmM/bX
h#H2 jXk, h?2 bQmM/ bvbi2K BM JM/`BM
S?QMQHQ;B+HHv- i?2`2 `2 Rj KQMQT?i?QM;b BM JM/`BM- BM+Hm/BM;  `2i`Q~2t
pQr2HX h?2b2 pQr2Hb `2 +HbbB}2/ BM i?`22 /BK2MbBQMb- MK2Hv, (?B;?fHQr)- (7`QMif#+F)-
j3
M/ (`QmM/2/fmM`QmM/2/)X h?2`2 `2 }p2 ?B;? pQr2Hb- (B- m- v- 1, W)- r?BH2 (1) M/
(W) QMHv Q++m` BM *o bvHH#H2b rBi? Hp2QH` M/ `2i`Q~2t bB#BHMib- `2bT2+iBp2HvX
aQK2 b+?QH`b pB2r (1) M/ (W) b pQB+2/ 2ti2MbBQMb Q7 i?2 T`2+2/BM; +QMbQMMib
M/ +HH i?2K TB+H pQr2Hb U*?Q- RNe3c *?2M;- RNdjc .mMKm- kyyyVX h?2b2
irQ ?B;? pQr2Hb M/ i?2 T`2+2/BM; +QMbQMMib `2 ?QKQ@Q`;MB+X ++Q`/BM; iQ
G/27Q;2/ M/ J//B2bQM URNNeV- i?2b2 TB+H pQr2Hb Q++m` 7i2` z`B+i2b Q`
7`B+iBp2b M/ +``v Qp2` i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v TQbBiBQM Q7 7`B+iBQM 7`QK i?2 T`2+2/BM;
+QMbQMMibX h?mb- i?2v `2 HbQ +HH2/ 7`B+iBp2 pQr2HbX
ǳ6`B+iBp2 pQr2Hb +M mbmHHv #2 i?Qm;?i Q7 b bvHH#B+ 7`B+iBp2b i?i
`2 HHQT?QM2b Q7 pQr2HbX h?2 #2bi FMQr 2tKTH2b `2 i?2 HHQT?QM2b
Q7 B i?i Q++m` 7i2` `2i`Q~2t U6Hi TQbi@Hp2QH`V M/ Hp2QH` 7`B+@
iBp2b M/ z`B+i2b `2bT2+iBp2Hv BM aiM/`/ *?BM2b2X h?2b2 pQr2Hb
`2 K/2 rBi? i?2 iQM;m2 BM 2bb2MiBHHv i?2 bK2 TQbBiBQM b BM i?2
+Q``2bTQM/BM; 7`B+iBp2bX "2+mb2 Q7 i?2 `iB+mHiBQM mb2/ BM i?2 Hp2@
QH` +b2- i?2b2 pQr2Hb ?p2 bQK2iBK2b #22M `272``2/ iQ b ǵTB+HǶ
pQrH2bX h?Bb i2`K Bb MQi TT`QT`Bi2 7Q` i?2 bQ@+HH2/ `2i`Q~2t +b2bXǴ
UG/27Q;2/  J//B2bQM- RNNe- TXjR9V
h#H2 jXj, P++m``2M+2 Q7 +QMbQMMib M/ ?B;? pQr2Hb
jN
G22 M/ w22 Ukyyj- TX RRRV i`2i2/ (1) M/ (W) b QM2 bQmM/X q?2M 7QHHQrBM;
Hp2QH` bB#BHMib- i?2 pQr2H Bb `2HBx2/ b  bvHH#B+ TB+Q@HKBMH Q` HKBMH /2MiB@
Hp2QH` TT`QtBKMic r?2M 7QHHQrBM; TQbi@Hp2QH` bB#BHMib- Bi Bb  bvHH#B+ TB+H
TQbi@Hp2QH` TT`QtBKMiX h#H2 jXj T`2b2Mib i?2 +Q@Q++m``2M+2 +QMbi`BMib QM
+QMbQMMib M/ ?B;? pQr2Hb BM i?2 bvHH#H2 bi`m+im`2 *oX h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 (v)
Bb Km+? KQ`2 `2bi`B+i2/ i?M Qi?2` pQr2HbX fB- v- mf `2 T?QM2K2b M/ i?2v Q++m`
7i2` (M) Q` (H)X h?2 /Bb;`22K2Mi BM i?2 T?QMQHQ;B+H MHvbBb Q7 ?B;? pQr2Hb HB2b
BM r?2i?2` (1) M/ (W) `2 +QMbB/2`2/ b i?2 HHQT?QM2b Q7 (B) Q` b M mMbT2+B}2/
pQr2HX
h#H2 jX9, P++m``2M+2 Q7 +QMbQMMib M/ KB/ pQr2Hb
JM/`BM KB/ pQr2Hb ?p2 b2p2`H p`BMib M/ i?2 i`Mb+`BTiBQM Q7 KB/ pQr2Hb
BM i?2 T?QMQHQ;B+H QmiTmi Bb MQi +QMbBbi2Mi BM i?2 HBi2`im`2X AM ;2M2`H- b+?QH`b
;`22 i?i T?QMQHQ;B+H QmiTmib Q7 KB/ pQr2Hb `2 ;2M2`i2/ 7`QK 2Bi?2` fEf Q`
f@f U*?2M;- RNdjc uX@>X GBM- RN3Nc qM;- RNNjc .mMKm- kyyyVX h?`Qm;? i?2
bbBKBHiBQM T`Q+2bb- i?2`2 Kv #2 mT iQ }p2 bm`7+2 p`BMib- bm+? b (2- E- @- Q- O)X
h#H2 jX9 b?Qrb i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 KB/ pQr2Hb BM /Bz2`2Mi +QMi2tib U T`2Mi?2bBb
BM/B+i2b M QTiBQMH +QKTQM2MiVX (2- E- Q- O) +M #2 MHvx2/ b i?2 HHQT?QM2b Q7
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f@f b i?2v Q++m` BM +QKTH2K2Mi`v /Bbi`B#miBQMX h?2 pQr2H (2) Q++m`b #27Q`2 ;HB/2
(D) U2X;X (;2Bj)- ;2B- ǵ;Bp2ǶV Q` BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 *rD U2X;X (;r2D9)- ;mB- ǵ2tT2MbBp2ǶVX
1tKTH2b `2 ;Bp2M rBi? AS BM b[m`2b- iQM2b BM MmK#2`b- SBMvBM BM BiHB+ 7QMib-
M/ ;HQbb2b BM [mQiiBQM K`FbX (E) Kv QMHv 7QHHQr QM2 Q7 i?2 ;HB/2b (D- 4) BM *:o
bvHH#H2b U2X;X (iD2k)- /B2- ǵiQ 7HH /QrMǶc (C4Ek)- tm2- ǵiQ H2`MǶc i?2 pQr2H (@) 2tBbib
BM *oULV U2X;X (F@R)- ;2- ǵ bQM;Ƕc (7@MR) 72M- ǵiQ /Bbi`B#mi2ǶV Q` *:oULV bvHH#H2b
r?2M : Bb i?2 ;HB/2 (r) U2X;X (ir@MR)- /mM- ǵb[miǶVX h?2 pQr2H (Q) TT2`b BM
*UDVo:- r?2`2 : Bb i?2 ;HB/2 (r) U2X;X (iQrR)- /Qm- ǵHHǶc (iDQrR)- /Bm- ǵiQ i?`QrǶVX
(O) T`2b2Mib BM *UrVo Q` *U:VoL r?2`2 : Bb ;HB/2b (r- 4) M/ L Bb (N) U2X;X (;rOR)-
;mQ- ǵrQFǶc (iONR)- /QM;- ǵ2biǶc (C4ONk)- tBQM;- ǵ#2`ǶVX
qBi? `2;`/ iQ HQr pQr2Hb- i?2 #+F HQr pQr2H (A) Q++m`b BM M QT2M bvHH#H2
Q` #27Q`2 i?2 p2H` MbH (N)X h?2 7`QMi HQr pQr2H () QMHv Q++m`b #27Q`2 i?2 Hp2QH`
MbH (M)- b b?QrM BM h#H2 jX8X
h#H2 jX8, P++m``2M+2 Q7 +QMbQMMib M/ HQr pQr2Hb
*?2M; URNdjV bm;;2bib i?2 mM/2`HvBM; HQr pQr2H BM JM/`BM Bb i?2 HQr #+F
pQr2H fAf i?i TT2`b BM QT2M bvHH#H2bX aBM+2 i?2 Hp2QH` MbH fMf Bb 7`QMi M/
i?2 p2H` MbH fNf Bb #+F- i?2 #+FM2bb Q7 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; HQr pQr2H Bb /2i2`KBM2/
#v i?2 7QHHQrBM; +QMbQMMib- b b?QrM BM i?2 `2r`Bi2 `mH2 URVX JQbi b+?QH`b ;`22
i?i i?2`2 `2 irQ HQr pQr2Hb BM i?2 bm`7+2 7Q`KX
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RX A Ĝ=  f M
>QrB2 URNdyV rb i?2 }`bi bim/v iQ /2}M2 bvbi2KiB+ +QmbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b Q7
JM/`BM pQr2HbX >2 `2TQ`i2/ 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 pQr2Hb- BM+Hm/BM; T?QM2K2b M/
HHQT?QM2b rBi? i?2 Q++m``2M+2 Q7 7Qm` iQM2bX >Qr2p2`- ?Bb rQ`F Bb KQ`2 /2b+`BTiBp2
Q`B2Mi2/ M/ H+Fb 7m`i?2` MHvbBbX a?B? URNN8V BMp2biB;i2b i?2 +QmbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b
Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb 7Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 +?B2pBM; Mim`HM2bb BM i2ti@iQ@bT22+?
bvMi?2bBbX h?2 }M/BM;b +M #2 bmKK`Bx2/ b 7QHHQrb, URV h?2 +Q`iB+mHiBQM
2z2+ib Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; MbHb (M- N) BM (@M) M/ (@N) M/ i?2 T`2+2/BM; ;HB/2b (D- r)
BM (DA) M/ (rA) `2 2tT2+i2/ M/ +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 MiB+BTi2/ iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM Q7
i?2 bQmM/b BM +QMi2tiX UkV 6Q` /BT?i?QM;b- i?2 pQr2H Mm+H2mb Bb ivTB+HHv /Bz2`2Mi
7`QK i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; KQMQT?i?QM;b- rBi? i?2 2t+2TiBQM Q7 i?2 /BT?i?QM; (Qr)X
h?i Bb- (A) BM (AD)- (Ar) M/ (2) BM (2D) `2 /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK KQMQT?i?QM;b (A) M/ (2)-
`2bT2+iBp2HvX .BT?i?QM;b `2 QMHv bBKBH` iQ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; KQMQT?i?QM;b i
i?2 #2;BMMBM; kyW TQ`iBQM Q7 pQr2H /m`iBQMX
AM bmK- #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 Tii2`Mb Q7 +QKTH2K2Mi`v /Bbi`B#miBQM- i?2 }p2 T?Q@
M2iB+ ?B;? pQr2Hb 7Q`K i?`22 Q` 7Qm` T?QMQHQ;B+H +i2;Q`B2bX h?2 }p2 T?QM2iB+
KB/ pQr2Hb `2 i`2i2/ b QM2 T?QMQHQ;B+H +i2;Q`vX h?2 irQ HQr pQr2Hb 7Q`K QM2
T?QMQHQ;B+H BMTmiX AM i?Bb i?2bBb- A rBHH 2tKBM2 i?2 Rk T?QM2iB+ KQMQT?i?QM;b
BM MiBp2 M/ H2`M2`b T`Q/m+iBQM 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBbX
jXkXk `iB+mHiQ`v aim/v Q7 JM/`BM oQr2Hb
 72r `iB+mHiQ`v bim/B2b Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb `2 `2pB2r2/ ?2`2X AM M s@`v
bim/v #v qm M/ GBM URN3NV- i?2 pQr2Hb (B- v- m- Q- A) r2`2 T`Q/m+2/ QM+2 #v 2+?
Q7 i?2 bim/vǶb }p2 T`iB+BTMibX h?2 iQM;m2- Dr- HBT TQbBiBQMb Q7 i?2 pQr2Hb (B- v-
m- Q- A) r2`2 bmKK`Bx2/ b 7QHHQrbX
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RX oQr2H (B) ?b i?2 ?B;?2bi iQM;m2 ?2B;?i 7QHHQr2/ #v pQr2Hb (v)- (m)- (Q)- M/
(A)X
kX oQr2H (A) ?b i?2 rB/2bi Dr QT2MBM; 7QHHQr2/ #v pQr2Hb (Q)- (m)- (v)- M/ (B)X
jX oQr2H (A) ?b i?2 H`;2bi HBT T2`im`2 7QHHQr2/ #v pQr2Hb (B)- (Q)- (m)- M/ (v)X
9X PMHv i?`22 T`iB+BTMib /2KQMbi`i2/ bHB;?i HBT T`Qi`mbBQM 7Q` i?2 `QmM/2/
pQr2Hb b +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 mM`QmM/2/ pQr2HbX
AM M 1H2+i`QK;M2iB+ JB/b;BiiH `iB+mHQ;`T?v U1JJV bim/v #v hQ`M;
UkyyyV- k9 rQ`/b +QMbBbiBM; Q7 }p2 JM/`BM pQr2Hb (B- v- m- A- Q) rBi? 7Qm` iQM2b
r2`2 K2bm`2/X h?2 `2bmHib `2 bmKK`Bx2/ b 7QHHQrb,
RX 6Q` i?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM- i?2 ?B;? pQr2H (B) ?b i?2 ?B;?2bi #bQHmi2
iQM;m2 ?2B;?i 7QHHQr2/ #v (v)- (m)- (Q)- (A)- b 2tT2+i2/X
kX 6Q` i?2 Dr TQbBiBQM- pQr2Hb (m- v) ?p2 ?B;? Dr TQbBiBQMb M/ i?2 pQr2H (A)
?b  HQr Dr TQbBiBQMX lM2tT2+i2/Hv- i?2 KB/ pQr2H (Q) ?b  Dr TQbBiBQM
b ?B;? b i?2 ?B;? pQr2H (m) M/ i?2 ?B;? pQr2H (B) ?b  HQr2` Dr TQbBiBQM
i?M (m- v- Q)X
jX oQr2Hb (v- m- Q) ?p2 bi`QM;2` HQr2` HBT T`Qi`mbBQM M/ pQr2Hb (B- A) ?p2
r2F2` HBT T`Qi`mbBQMX b 2tT2+i2/- pQr2Hb (v- m) ?p2  bKHH2` HBT T2`im`2
M/ pQr2Hb (B- Q- A) ?p2  H`;2` HBT T2`im`2X
h?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 Dr TQbBiBQM bBM+2 i?2 iQM;m2
`2bib QM i?2 DrX PM2 2t+2TiBQM Bb i?2 pQr2H (Q)X h?2 /2`Bp2/ iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM
b?Qrb i?i i?2 pQr2H fQf ?b  HQr2` iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM i?M i?2 pQr2H fAfX
jXkXj h`Mb+`BTiBQM avbi2Kb M/ S`QMmM+BiBQM 1``Q`b
MQi?2` Q#bi+H2 7Q` i?2 +[mBbBiBQM Q7 pQr2Hb #v Gk H2`M2`b Q7 JM/`BM
Kv `2Hi2 iQ ?Qr i?2 pQr2Hb `2 im;?i BM i?2 HM;m;2 +Hbb`QQKX h?2 *?B@
M2b2 r`BiBM; bvbi2K mb2b bvK#QHb FMQrM b *?BM2b2 +?`+i2`bX h?Bb bvbi2K Bb
MQi M HT?#2iB+ r`BiBM; bvbi2K M/ i?2 KTTBM; 7`QK r`BiBM; iQ bQmM/b Bb MQi
i`MbT`2MiX h?mb- KMv i`MbHBi2`iBQM bvbi2Kb r2`2 /2p2HQT2/ iQ MMQii2 T`Q@
MmM+BiBQMb b M 2/m+iBQMH B/ BM b+?QQH bvbi2KbX h?2 i`MbHBi2`iBQM bvbi2Kb
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h#H2 jXe, *QMp2`bBQM +?`i Q7 w?mvBM- SBMvBM M/ AS bvK#QHb
`2~2+i i?2 /2p2HQT2`Ƕb pB2rb Q7 i?2 bQmM/ bvbi2K M/ i?2v Kv z2+i +?BH/`2M M/
HM;m;2 H2`M2`bǶ T?QMQHQ;B+H /2p2HQTK2MiX hQ/v- i?2 irQ KQbi +QKKQMHv
mb2/ bvbi2Kb `2 w?mvBM M/ SBMvBMX w?mvBM Bb mb2/ BM hBrM M/ SBMvBM Bb mb2/
BM KBMHM/ *?BM- b r2HH b BM KQbi Q7 i?2 i2ti#QQFb BM i?2 lXaX 7Q` H2`MBM;
*?BM2b2 b  7Q`2B;M HM;m;2X w?mvBM mb2b /BbiBM+i bvK#QHb iQ `2T`2b2Mi kR QMb2i
+QMbQMMib- j ;HB/2b- M/ Rj `?vK2bX hrQ Q7 i?2 `?vK2b U(1- W)V `2 MQi bbB;M2/
/BbiBM+i bvK#QHb- M/ i?2 j ;HB/2b `2 HbQ mb2/ iQ `2T`2b2Mi pQr2HbX >2M+2- i?Bb
bvbi2K `2+Q;MBx2b  KtBKmK Q7 R3 `?vK2b- B7 i?2 irQ pQr2Hb (1- W) `2 i`2i2/
b irQ +i2;Q`B2bX SBMvBM Bb  `QKMBxiBQM bvbi2K i?i mb2b _QKM H2ii2`b iQ
T`2b2Mi bQmM/b BM JM/`BMX oQr2Hb `2 BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 bBt bvK#QHb ǵ- 2- B- Q-
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m- ɃǶX h?2b2 irQ i`Mb+`BTiBQM bvbi2Kb ;Bp2 mb i?2 `M;2 Q7 i?2 TQbbB#H2 MmK#2`
Q7 bm`7+2 pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM, Mvr?2`2 #2ir22M e M/ R3X h#H2 jXe b?Qrb i?2
+Q``2bTQM/2M+2 Q7 i?2 MMQiiBQMb T2`iBMBM; iQ JM/`BM pQr2Hb BM AS- SBMvBM
M/ w?mvBM bvbi2KbX AM SBMvBM- i?2 H2ii2` B Bb mb2/ iQ BM/B+i2 i?`22 ?B;? pQr2Hb (B-
1, W)X h?2 H2ii2` 2- Q BM/B+i2/ i?2 KB/ pQr2Hb (2- E, @) M/ (Q- O)- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2
HQr pQr2Hb (- A) `2 #Qi? /BbTHv2/ rBi? i?2 H2ii2` X //BiBQMHHv- SBMvBM mb2b
 iQ `2T`2b2Mi 2 BM bvHH#H2b HBF2 iBM U(iD2M)- ǵbFvǶVX >Qr2p2`- i?2 pQr2H T`QMmM+B@
iBQM BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 bK2 H2ii2` Kv T`QMQmM+2 /Bz2`2MiHv #v MiBp2 bT2F2`bX
JQ`2Qp2`- KMv Q7 i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQMb BM JM/`BM `2 [mBi2 /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?i
Q7 i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM Q7 i?2 HT?#2ib BM 1M;HBb?X b  `2bmHi- i?2 mb2 Q7 SBMvBM
Kv H2/ iQ Gk T`QMmM+BiBQM T`Q#H2KbX
6m`i?2`KQ`2- SBMvBM ?b //BiBQMH +QMp2MiBQMb i?i `2 +QM7mbBM; iQ HM@
;m;2 H2`M2`bX h?2 }`bi +b2 Bb i?i bQmM/b `2 bQK2iBK2b bT2HH2/ Qmi M/ bQK2@
iBK2b `2 MQi- BX2X- bQK2 i?`22@bQmM/ b2[m2M+2b `2 ##`2pBi2/ M/ r`Bii2M QMHv
rBi? irQ H2ii2`bX b b?QrM BM h#H2 jXd UV- ǵvQmǶ Bb r`Bii2M b i?`22 H2ii2`b- #mi
i?2 bK2 bQmM/ Bb b?Q`i2M2/ b irQ H2ii2`b BM U#VX h?2 `?vK2 Q7 i?2 rQ`/ /Bm
Bb i?2 bK2 b ǵvQmǶ- #mi Bb r`Bii2M b ǵBmǶ- r?BH2 i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM Bb +HQb2` iQ
ǵ/BQmǶX h?2 ;HB/2 v M/ r Bb r`Bii2M b B M/ m- `2bT2+iBp2Hv r?2M i?2`2 Bb M QMb2i
+QMbQMMiX aBKBH`Hv- MQi?2` 2tKTH2 b?Qrb i?i ǵr2BǶ BM h#H2 jXd U+V Bb r`Bii2M
b ǵmBǶ BM U/V- r?BH2 i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM Q7 ǵb?mBǶ ǵri2`Ƕ Bb +HQb2` iQ ǵb?m2BǶX
h?2 b2+QM/ +b2 Q7 i?2 SBMvBM +QM7mbBQM Bb i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM Q7 ǵBMǶ r?B+?
bQmM/b KQ`2 HBF2 ǵB2MǶX *?2M; URNdjV bm;;2bi2/ i?i i?2 HQr 7`QMi pQr2H ff
+?M;2b iQ i?2 KB/ pQr2H (E) B7 Bi Bb T`2+2/2/ #v i?2 ?B;? 7`QMi pQr2H fBf M/
7QHHQr2/ #v i?2 Hp2QH` MbH fMfX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i i?2 pQr2H BM i?2 b2[m2M+2
(BM) Bb (E)- BMbi2/ Q7 ()X AM h#H2 jXd U2V- i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM Q7 i?2 rQ`/ #BM
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ǵ2/;2Ƕ BM SBMvBM Bb +HQb2` iQ ǵ#B2MǶX "b2/ QM i?2b2 Q#b2`piBQMb- Bi Bb TQbimHi2/
i?i i`MbHBi2`iBQM +QM7mbBQM rBHH +QMi`B#mi2 iQ /B{+mHiB2b BM JM/`BM pQr2H
+[mBbBiBQM 7Q` HM;m;2 H2`M2`bX Ai +M TQi2MiBHHv KBbH2/ i?2K BMiQ +[mB`BM;
 MQM@i`;2i@HBF2 `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2b2 bQmM/bX
h#H2 jXd, SBMvBM *QM7mbBQM
MQi?2` T`Q#H2K Q7 SBMvBM Bb i?i i?2 _QKM H2ii2`b /Q MQi /Bz2`2MiBi2
T?QM2iB+ +i2;Q`B2b T`QMQmM+2/ /Bz2`2MiHv #v MiBp2 bT2F2`bX PM2 +b2 Bb i?i
i?2 ?B;? pQr2Hb (B- 1, W) `2 HH BM/B+i2/ rBi? i?2 H2ii2` B- bm;;2biBM; iQ HM;m;2
H2`M2`b i?i i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM Bb i?2 bK2 7Q` i?2b2 i?`22 bQmM/bX h?Bb rBHH H2/
iQ KBbT`QMmM+BiBQM 7Q` HM;m;2 H2`M2`b UuX@>X GBM- kyyd- TX dkVX MQi?2` +b2
Bb BM `2;`/b iQ i?2 HQr pQr2Hb (A) M/ ()X h?2v `2 HHQT?QM2b M/ #Qi? `2
`2T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2 H2ii2` - BKTHvBM; i?i i?2 +Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+i iQ /BbiBM;mBb?
i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb `2 MQi BMi`Q/m+2/ i?`Qm;? SBMvBMX hrQ Bbbm2b `2 Q7 +QM+2`M2/
7Q` i?2b2 pQr2HbX 6B`bi- HM;m;2 H2`M2`b KB;?i T`QMQmM+2 i?2b2 irQ HQr pQr2Hb
i?2 bK2 bBM+2 i?2 Q`i?Q;`T?B+ bvK#QH /Q2b MQi /Bz2`2MiBi2 i?2KX a2+QM/- i?2
+Q``2bTQM/2M+2 #2ir22M SBMvBM M/ Q`i?Q;`T?v Q7 1M;HBb? rQ`/b KB;?i +QM7mb2
H2`M2`bX AM 1M;HBb?- i?2 pQr2Hb BM i?2 rQ`/b BM h#H2 jX3 `2 +QMbBbi2MiHv i?2
KB/ 7`QMi pQr2H (æ)- r?BH2 BM JM/`BM- i?2 pQr2H [mHBiB2b `2 +QM/BiBQM2/ #v i?2
7QHHQrBM; +Q/b- BX2X- () 7QHHQr2/ #v (M) M/ (A) 7QHHQr2/ #v (N)X S?QM2iB+HHv- i?2 ()
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U2X;X M- ȶb72ǶV BM JM/`BM Bb /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 (æ) U2X;X MMV BM 1M;HBb?X AM
i2`Kb Q7 `iB+mHiBQM- (æ) ?b HQr2` iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM ++QKTMB2/ #v i?2 bT`2/BM;
Q7 i?2 HQr2` HBTbX h?mb- i?2 +Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+i Q7 JM/`BM HQr pQr2Hb b r2HH
b i?2 Q`i?Q;`T?v +QM7mbBQM #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? `2bmHi BM /B{+mHiv
BM T`QMmM+BiBQM +[mBbBiBQM 7Q` HM;m;2 H2`M2`bX
h#H2 jX3, P`i?Q;`T?B+ *QM7mbBQM Q7 SBMvBM M/ 1M;HBb?
qm Ukyy3V BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 pQr2H bT+2 7`QK bTQMiM2Qmb bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM
#v QM2 72KH2 JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2` M/ QM2 72KH2 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; Gk H2`M2`
Q7 *?BM2b2 BM i?2 +Hbb`QQK b2iiBM;X 6B;m`2 jXR T`2b2Mib i?2 pQr2H 7Q`KMi +?`i-
r?2`2 i?2 bm#b+`BTi R BM/B+i2b MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQM M/ i?2 bm#b+`BTi k BM/B+i2b
i?2 H2`M2`Ƕb T`Q/m+iBQMX Ai Bb Q#b2`p2/ i?i i?2 pQr2H bT+2 Q7 HQr pQr2Hb () M/
(A) Bb ~BTT2/ BM Gk T`Q/m+iBQMX h?2 Gk H2`M2` T`Q/m+2/ i?2 HQr #+F pQr2H (A)
b #2BM; KQ`2 7`QMi2/ M/ ?B;?2`- r?2`2b i?2 7`QMi HQr pQr2H () rb T`QMQmM+2/
b  #+F HQr pQr2HX h?2 H2`M2` b?Qr2/ irQ pQr2H /BbiBM+iBQMb- bm;;2biBM; i?i
b?2 H2`M2/ i?2 +Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+i BM JM/`BM HQr pQr2Hb- T`Q##Hv 7`QK i?2
*?BM2b2 HM;m;2 +Hbb`QQKX >Qr2p2`- i?2 HQr #+F pQr2H (A) Bb KQ`2 7`QMi2/
M/ bBKBH` iQ i?2 1M;HBb? (æ)X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 HHQT?QMB+ /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 HQr
pQr2Hb- i?2 Q`i?Q;`T?B+ i`Mb+`BTiBQM- M/ i?2 GR bQmM/ bvbi2K KB;?i HH +mb2
+QM7mbBQM 7Q` Gk H2`M2`b M/ H2/ i?2K iQ T`Q/m+2 MQM@MiBp2 HBF2 i`;2ibX h?Bb
Tii2`M rb Q#b2`p2/ ;BM BM pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQMb #v 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b BM i?2 +Q`Tmb
/i- r?B+? rBHH #2 `2TQ`i2/ BM *?Ti2` 9X
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6B;m`2 jXR, h?2 pQr2H bT+2 T`Q/m+2/ #v QM2 JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2` M/ QM2
Gk H2`M2`X h?2 bm#b+`BTi R BM/B+i2b K2M 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 pQr2Hb T`Q/m+2/
#v i?2 MiBp2 bT2F2` M/ bm#b+`BTi k BM/B+i2b i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM #v i?2 Gk H2`M2`X
U*X@>X qm- kyy3V
jXj bb2bbK2Mi Q7 a2;K2MiH aBKBH`BiB2b
bb2bbBM; bBKBH`BiB2b Q7 bT22+? bQmM/b +`Qbb HM;m;2b Bb  +`m+BH iQTB+ i?i
M22/b iQ #2 //`2bb2/ 7Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 T`2/B+iBM; Gk H2`M2` #2?pBQ` BM aG
KQ/2HbX "2biǶb SJ U"2bi- RNN8V //`2bb2b Gk H2`M2`Ƕb T2`+2TiBQM Q7 MQM@MiBp2
bQmM/b #b2/ QM ?Qr bBKBH` i?2v `2 `iB+mHi2/ rBi? GR bQmM/bX h?2 KQ`2 +HQb2Hv
i?2 GR M/ Gk bQmM/b `2 `iB+mHi2/- i?2 KQ`2 HBF2Hv i?2v `2 iQ #2 bbBKBHi2/X
LQM@bbBKBHi2/ Gk bQmM/b `2 T2`+2Bp2/ b mM+i2;Q`Bx#H2 bT22+? bQmM/bX 6H2;2Ƕb
aGJ T`2/B+ib i?2 #BHBiv Q7 Gk bQmM/b Qp2`  HB72 bTM #b2/ QM i?2 BMi2`+iBQM
#2ir22M GR M/ Gk +i2;Q`B2bX ǵaBKBH`Ƕ bQmM/b `2 T2`+2Bp2/ b BMbiM+2b Q7 GR
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+i2;Q`B2bc ǵM2rǶ bQmM/b `2 T2`+2Bp2/ b /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK GR +i2;Q`B2b M/ i?mb
7Q`K  M2r +i2;Q`vX
LmK2`Qmb K2i?Q/b ?p2 #22M T`QTQb2/ iQ +QKT`2 b2;K2MiH +i2;Q`B2b
+`Qbb HM;m;2bX S2`+2TimH KTTBM; Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 TT`Q+?2b 7Q` K2bm`BM;
bBKBH`BiB2bX :mBQM 2i HX UkyyyV +QM/m+i2/ M s" /Bb+`BKBMiBQM ibF iQ i2bi
1M;HBb? +QMbQMMi `2+Q;MBiBQM #v CTM2b2 MiBp2 HBbi2M2`b rBi? p`vBM; KQmMib
Q7 1M;HBb?@HM;m;2 2tTQbm`2X AM i?2 ibF- bm#D2+ib ?2`/ i?`22 bQmM/b BM i?2
b2[m2M+2 Q7 - s- M/ " M/ r2`2 bF2/ iQ BM/B+i2 r?2i?2` i?2 bQmM/ s Bb KQ`2
bBKBH` iQ  Q` "X "2bi 2i HX U"2bi- J+_Q#2`ib-  :QQ/2HH- kyyRV mb2/ K s"
/Bb+`BKBMiBQM ibF iQ i2bi i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 bQmM/b BM T2`+2TiBQM M/ bF2/ bm#@
D2+ib 7Q` i?2 i`MbHBi2`iBQM Q7 i?Qb2 bQmM/b BM i?2 1M;HBb? Q`i?Q;`T?vX AM i?2
bim/v Q7 ai`M;2 2i HX Ukyy9V- i?2 T2`+2TimH bBKBH`Biv Q7 pQr2Hb BM K2`B+M
1M;HBb? M/ LQ`i? :2`KM r2`2 +QKT`2/X LiBp2 1M;HBb? HBbi2M2`b r2`2 T`2@
b2Mi2/ rBi? F2v rQ`/b- bm+? b ?22/- ?B/- ?2/ 2i+X M/ i?2 AS bvK#QHb Q7 2+?
pQr2H +i2;Q`v r2`2 HBbi2/ #2bB/2 i?2 F2v rQ`/bX GBbi2M2`b ?2`/ i?2 MQ`i? :2`@
KM pQr2Hb M/ r2`2 bF2/ iQ +HB+F QM i?2 1M;HBb? rQ`/ r?B+? Bb KQbi bBKBH`
iQ i?2 pQr2H i?i i?2v ?2`/X h?2M- HBbi2M2`b ?2`/ i?2 bK2 biBKmHB ;BM M/
r2`2 bF2/ iQ `i2 i?2 ++2Mi2/M2bb Q7 i?2 biBKmHB QM  d@TQBMi b+H2 7`QK ǵp2`v
7Q`2B;M@bQmM/BM;Ƕ iQ ǵp2`v MiBp2@bQmM/BM;ǶX
Pi?2` K2i?Q/b 7Q` 2pHmiBM; +`Qbb HBM;mBbiB+ bBKBH`BiB2b Q7 pQr2Hb Bb iQ K2@
bm`2 i?2 2ti2Mi Q7 i?2 bT2+i`H Qp2`HT Q7 i?2 pQr2H /Bbi`B#miBQMX h?2 bT2+i`H
+QKT`BbQM mbmHHv iF2b i?2 }`bi U6RV M/ b2+QM/ U6kV 7Q`KMi pHm2b i i?2
KB/TQBMib Q7 2+? pQr2H /m`iBQMX "Q?M M/ 6H2;2 URNNkV +QKT`2/ i?2 bT2+i`H
T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 1M;HBb? fB- I, Ef rBi? i?2 :2`KM fB- I, E, E:f- T`Q/m+2/ #v MiBp2
bT2F2`b Q7 2+? HM;m;2- #v THQiiBM; i?2 7Q`KMi bT+2X ai`M;2 2i HX Ukyy9V
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+QKT`2/ +QmbiB+ bBKBH`BiB2b Q7 6R- 6k- M/ 6j Ui?2 i?B`/ 7Q`KMiV Q7 pQr2Hb
#2ir22M LQ`i? :2`KM M/ K2`B+M 1M;HBb? #v 2tKBMBM; bT2+i`H Qp2`HTX
MQi?2` K2i?Q/ 7Q` bb2bbBM; pQr2H bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M GR M/ Gk Bb iQ +QM@
bi`m+i biiBbiB+H Tii2`M `2+Q;MBiBQM KQ/2Hb BM+Q`TQ`iBM; +QmbiB+ 72im`2b- bm+?
b 6R- 6k- 6j- TBi+?- /m`iBQM- M/ bT2+i`H +?M;2 Uai`M;2 2i HX- kyy9c JQ``BbQM-
kyyec h?QKbQM- kyydc h?QKbQM 2i HX- kyyNVX h?Bb TT`Q+? mb2b /Bb+`BKBMMi
MHvbBb iQ #mBH/  biiBbiB+H KQ/2H #v mbBM; +QmbiB+ K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 MiBp2
pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQMb iQ /2}M2 i?2 GR +i2;Q`B2bX h?2M- MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 i?2 Gk
pQr2Hb `2 +HbbB}2/ BMiQ i?2 +QMbi`m+i2/ GR +i2;Q`B2bX h?QKbQM 2i HX UkyyNV
KQ/B}2/ i?2 bBM;H2@HM;m;2 Tii2`M `2+Q;MBiBQM /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2 iQ i`BM +i2@
;Q`B2b QM #Qi? GR M/ Gk HM;m;2bX 7i2` i`BMBM; QM HH `2H2pMi +i2;Q`B2b BM
#Qi? HM;m;2b- M2r +b2b 7`QK 2+? HM;m;2 r2`2 i2bi2/ iQ b22 ?Qr i?2v `2
+HbbB}2/ BMiQ i?2 +i2;Q`B2b Q7 i?2 +QKT2iBM; HM;m;2bX >2M+2- i?2 2ti2Mi Q7
KBb+HbbB}+iBQM T`QpB/2b  K2bm`2 Q7 bb2bbBM; +`QbbHBM;mBbiB+ bBKBH`BivX 6m`@
i?2`- i?2 KQ/B}2/ KQ/2H T`QpB/2b K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 ?Qr r2HH i?2 M2r iQF2Mb }i
BMiQ i?2 Qi?2` HM;m;2 +i2;Q`vX
AM i?2 bim/v Q7 h?QKbQM 2i HX UkyyNV- pQr2H bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M JM/`BM
fB- 2- - m@- m- Q- 7f M/ 1M;HBb? fB- I- 2- E, æ, A, 2- Q- U- mf r2`2 +QKT`2/X
HH JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb r2`2 2HB+Bi2/ 7`QK fTof M/ f#of +QMi2tibX
+QmbiB+ pQr2H T`QT2`iB2b r2`2 2ti`+i2/ M/ bm#KBii2/ iQ Tii2`M `2+Q;MBiBQM
KQ/2HbX h?2b2 +QmbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b BM+Hm/2/ 6R- 6k M/ 6j bKTH2/ i kyW M/
dyW Q7 2+? pQr2H /m`iBQM- i?2 K2M 6y U7mM/K2MiH 7`2[m2M+v Q` TBi+?V- M/
/m`iBQM pHm2b Q7 pQr2Hb h?`22 Tii2`M `2+Q;MBiBQM KQ/2Hb r2`2 i`BM2/, URV 
JM/`BM Tii2`M `2+Q;MBiBQM KQ/2Hc UkV M 1M;HBb? Tii2`M `2+Q;MBiBQM KQ/2Hc
UjV  K2iKQ/2H- i2biBM; JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb rBi?BM  bBM;H2 bvbi2KX
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aBKBH`BiB2b r2`2 K2bm`2/ #v p2`;BM; i?2 /2;`22 Q7 Qp2`HT #2ir22M +i2;Q`B2b
7`QK 2+? HM;m;2X 6Q` BMbiM+2- JM/`BM fBf Bb +i2;Q`Bx2/ b 1M;HBb? fBf
kdX8W Q7 i?2 iBK2- r?BH2 1M;HBb? fBf Bb +HbbB}2/ b JM/`BM fBf jyW Q7 i?2 iBK2
Uh?QKbQM 2i HX- kyyN- TX R98k@R98jVX h?mb- i?2 bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M JM/`BM fBf
M/ 1M;HBb? fBf Bb i?2 p2`;2 Qp2`HT- k3Xd8WX h#H2 jXk T`2b2Mib i?2 /2;`22b Q7
Qp2`HT #2ir22M 1M;HBb? M/ JM/`BM pQr2H +i2;Q`B2bX h?2 `2bmHib b?Qr i?i
i?2 KQbi bBKBH` pQr2Hb `2 JM/`BM fQf M/ 1M;HBb? fQf- 7QHHQr2/ #v JM/`BM
ff M/ 1M;HBb? fAf- JM/`BM fBf M/ 1M;HBb? fBf- JM/`BM f7f M/ 1M;HBb?
fUf M/ iQ i?2 H2bi 2ti2Mi- JM/`BM f2f M/ 1M;HBb? f2fX 1M;HBb? f2f M/ fæf
`2 H2bb bBKBH` iQ JM/`BM pQr2HbX h?2 KQ/2H M2p2` +HbbB}2/ 1M;HBb? fI, Ef b
JM/`BM pQr2Hb M/ ``2Hv KBb+HbbB}2/ 1M;HBb? fmf b  JM/`BM pQr2HX
6B;m`2 jXk, .2;`22 Q7 Qp2`HT #2ir22M 1M;HBb? M/ JM/`BM pQr2H +i2;Q`B2b-
`MF2/ 7`QK ?B;?2bi iQ HQr2biX h?2 bm#b+`BTi 2 BM/B+i2b 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb M/ i?2
bm#b+`BTi K BM/B+i2b JM/`BM pQr2Hb Uh?QKbQM 2i HX- kyyN- TX R98jVX
h?QKbQM 2i HX HbQ +QKT`2 bT2+i`H Qp2`HTb Q7 pQr2H /Bbi`B#miBQM #2ir22M
JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb?- b THQii2/ BM 6B;m`2 jXjX aBKBH` rBi? i?2 `2bmHi 7`QK
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6B;m`2 jXj, 1HHBTb2b `2T`2b2MiBM; "`F i`Mb7Q`K2/ KB/TQBMi pHm2b Q7 GR JM@
/`BM U2M+HQb2/ BM #`QF2M HBM2b rBi? bm#b+`BTi KV M/ GR 1M;HBb? U2M+HQb2/ BM bQHB/
HBM2b rBi? bm#b+`BTi 2V pQr2Hb Uh?QKbQM 2i HX- kyyN- TX R98jVX
i?2 KQ/2H- i?2 THQi b22K2/ iQ bm;;2bi i?i 1M;HBb? fB- 2- Q Af `2 bBKBH` iQ
JM/`BM +QmMi2`T`ib- r?BH2 1M;HBb? fæ, 2f `2 H2bb bBKBH`X 1M;HBb? fEf Bb [mBi2
/Bz2`2Mi 7`QK JM/`BM +i2;Q`B2bX lMHBF2 i?2 KQ/2HǶb +HbbB}+iBQMb- i?Bb THQi
bm;;2bib i?i 1M;HBb? fIf M/ fmf `2 bQK2r?i bBKBH` iQ JM/`BM f2f M/ fm@f-
`2bT2+iBp2HvX Ai HbQ bm;;2bib i?i 1M;HBb? fUf Bb H2bb bBKBH` iQ JM/`BM f7fX
aBM+2 pQr2H +i2;Q`B2b Qp2`HT rBi? QM2 MQi?2` rBi?BM JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb?-
i?2v `;m2/ i?i i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK i?2 MHvbBb Q7 bT2+i`H Qp2`HT Bb H2bb
T`2+Bb2 M/ /B{+mHi iQ [mMiB7v i?M i?2 i`BM2/ KQ/2HX
AM bmK- i?2 T2`+2TimH +QKT`BbQM `2~2+ib i?2 bBKBH`BiB2b M/ /Bz2`2M+2b Q7
bQmM/b +`Qbb HM;m;2b- #mi H+Fb BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi T`Q/m+iBQMX h?2 bT2+i`H
bb2bbK2Mi Q7 bBKBH`BiB2b QMHv `2HB2b QM  72r /BK2MbBQMb Q7 i?2 +QmbiB+ T`QT2`@
iB2b Q7 pQr2HbX h?2 biiBbiB+H MHvbBb T`QpB/2b  #2ii2` rv iQ +QKT`2 bQmM/b
+`QbbHBM;mBbiB+HHv #2+mb2 Bi 2bi#HBb?2b i?2 pQr2H +i2;Q`B2b BM 2+? HM;m;2
#b2/ QM MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMb M/ +HbbB}2b M2r BMbiM+2b Q7 2+? HM;m;2 BMiQ i?2
8k
+QKT2iBM; HM;m;2bX AM //BiBQM- Bi BM+Q`TQ`i2b KmHiBTH2 /BK2MbBQMb Q7 +QmbiB+
ii`B#mi2b Q7 pQr2HbX >Qr2p2`- MQM2 Q7 i?2 K2i?Q/b +QKT`2b i?2 bBKBH`Biv M/
/Bb+`2TM+v Q7 bQmM/b 7`QK `2H `iB+mHiQ`v /iX 6m`i?2`- B7 MQ ;`22K2Mi Q7
bQmM/ bBKBH`BiB2b +M #2 /`rM KQM; T2`+2TiBQM- +QmbiB+b- M/ `iB+mHiBQM-
r?B+? /BK2MbBQM b?QmH/ #2 mb2/ 7Q` +QKT`BbQM M/ iQ KF2 T`2/B+iBQMb\
jX9 *QKT`BM; oQr2H avbi2Kb BM JM/`BM M/
1M;HBb?
++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 aG i?2Q`B2b /Bb+mbb2/ BM *?Ti2` k- bb2bbBM; +`QbbHBM;mBbiB+
pQr2H bBKBH`BiB2b Bb +`m+BH 7Q` T`2/B+iBM; M/ 2tTHBMBM; Gk T`Q/m+iBQMX AM Q`/2`
iQ +QKT`2 JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2H bvbi2Kb M/ b22 ?Qr QM2 z2+ib i?2
Qi?2` BM Gk H2`MBM;- i?Bb b2+iBQM T`2b2Mib  bim/v Q7 i?2 +QKTH2i2 BMp2biB;iBQM Q7
JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb BM i2`Kb Q7 +QmbiB+b M/ `iB+mHiBQM b  #bBb 7Q`
i?2 MHvbBb Q7 pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQM #v Gk H2`M2`b BM i?2 +Q`Tmb bim/vX
h?2 /i T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb b2+iBQM rb `2+Q`/2/ mbBM; M 1H2+i`QK;M2iB+
`iB+mHQ;`T?v U1JV :8yyX JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`b r2`2 bF2/ iQ T`Q/m+2
HH TQbbB#H2 JM/`BM pQr2HbX HH Q7 i?2 *?BM2b2 H2`M2`b bT2F 1M;HBb? MiBp2HvX
h?2v r2`2 bF2/ iQ T`Q/m+2/ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb b r2HH b JM/`BM pQr2HbX h?2
`iB+mHiQ`v /i Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb i?i ?p2 #22M MHvx2/ M/ i?2 +QmbiB+
/i 7Q` i?2 +QKT`BbQM #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb rBHH #2 T`2b2Mi2/




JM/`BM pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQM /i r2`2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK 3 MiBp2 bT2F2`b U9
72KH2b- 9 KH2bc ;2b ky@jy- J4k8V 7`QK hBrMX HH r2`2 +m``2Mi Q` `2+2Mi
bim/2Mib i i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 AHHBMQBb i l`#M@*?KTB;MX h?2B` H2M;i? Q7 `2bB@
/2M+2 BM i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b `M;2/ 7`QK d KQMi?b iQ d v2`b UJ4j v2`bVX h?2B`
;2 Q7 ``BpH rb #2ir22M Re M/ jy v2`b Q7 ;2 UJ4kkX3 v2`bVX HH `2TQ`i2/
MQ`KH ?2`BM; M/ bT22+?X
h?2 1M;HBb? pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQMb r2`2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK 3 MiBp2 bT2F2`b U9 72@
KH2b- 9 KH2b- ;2b RN@jy- J4k9XjVX h?2 1M;HBb? MiBp2 bT2F2`b r2`2 #2;BMMBM;
H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2 M/ ?/ *?BM2b2 b  b2+QM/ HM;m;2 BMbi`m+iBQM #2ir22M
 72r KQMi?b iQ k v2`bX HH `2TQ`i2/ 1M;HBb? b i?2B` }`bi HM;m;2 M/ QMHv
HM;m;2 7Q` /BHv +QKKmMB+iBQM- Hi?Qm;? i?2v Kv ?p2 FMQrH2/;2 Q7 b2p2`H
HM;m;2b- bm+? b aTMBb? M/ :2`KMX HH ?/ MQ`KH ?2`BM; M/ bT22+?X
JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? _2+Q`/BM; Ji2`BHb
AM i?2 /i#b2- i?2 JM/`BM biBKmHB +QMbBbi2/ Q7  b2i Q7 TT`QtBKi2Hv
9yy TQbbB#H2 bvHH#H2b BM+Hm/BM; HH JM/`BM pQr2Hb rBi? iQM2 R M/  bKHH b2i
Q7 bvHH#H2b rBi? i?2 Qi?2` i?`22 iQM2bX h?Bb b2i BM+Hm/2/ i?2 bvHH#H2b b b?QrM BM
h#H2 jXN- rBi? i?2 bvHH#H2b Q7 i?2 HQr pQr2H BM +QMi2tiX 1+? bvHH#H2 rb `2/ BM
i?2 7`K2 b2Mi2M+2- ǳw?2 ;2 xBǴ K2MBM; ǳh?Bb rQ`/Ǵ- iQ pQB/ i?2 H2M;i?@
2MBM; 2z2+i Q7 T`Q/m+BM; i?2 i2bi rQ`/b BM i?2 }MH TQbBiBQM Q7  b2Mi2M+2X h?2
biBKmHB r2`2 `2T2i2/ irB+2 BM  Tb2m/Q@`M/QK Q`/2`X HH biBKmHB r2`2 /BbTHv2/
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h#H2 jXN, JM/`BM rQ`/ HBbi rBi? HH iQM2b














h#H2 jXRy, 1M;HBb? rQ`/ HBbi
88
h?2 1M;HBb? /i +QMiBM HH i?2 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb BM i?2 +QMi2tib Q7 f?o/f- M/
f #o/f- Q` f#oif US2i2`bQM  "`M2v- RN8kc >BHH2M#`M/ 2i HX- RNN8VX HH i?2
biBKmHB r2`2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM  +``B2` T?`b2- ǳav ;BMǴ M/ BM Tb2m/Q@`M/QK
Q`/2`X h?2 2MiB`2 `2+Q`/BM; rb `2T2i2/ iQ Q#iBM 7Qm` `2T2iBiBQMb Q7 2+? Bi2KX
h#H2 jXRy ;Bp2b i?2 1M;HBb? rQ`/ HBbiX
S`Q+2/m`2
GR pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? bT2F2`b r2`2 `2+Q`/2/ BM/B@
pB/mHHv mbBM; M 1J :8yy BM i?2 aT22+? .vMKB+b G#Q`iQ`v i i?2 "2+F@
KM AMbiBimi2 i i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 AHHBMQBb i l`#M@*?KTB;MX h?Bb TT`imb
+QMbBbib Q7 i?2 1J +m#2 rBi? bBt i`MbKBii2` +QBHb ;2M2`iBM; K;M2iB+ }2H/b i
/Bz2`2Mi 7`2[m2M+B2b i /2}M2/ Q`B2MiiBQMb- rBi?  `2+2Bp2`- Rk b2MbQ`b-  +QK@
Tmi2` rBi? M miQKiB+ +HB#`iBQM mMBi-  `2H iBK2 /BbTHv- M/ ?2/ KQp2K2Mi
+Q``2+iBQM bvbi2KbX a2MbQ`b- r?B+? `2 #mBHi Q7 bKHH +QBHb- `2 }t2/ QMiQ i?2
`iB+mHiQ`b Q7 i?2 bm#D2+iX h?2 Hi2`MiBM; +m``2Mib BM/m+2/ #v i?2 Hi2`MiBM;
K;M2iB+ }2H/b ?p2 /Bz2`2Mi bi`2M;i?b b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 /BbiM+2 M/ i?2 M;H2
Q7 i?2 b2MbQ` iQ i?2 `2bT2+iBp2 i`MbKBii2` +QBH U:8yy JMmH- MX/XVX
 ?2/@KQmMi2/ KB+`QT?QM2 rb rQ`M #v bm#D2+ib M/ +QMM2+i2/ iQ i?2
m/BQ #Qt- i`Mb72``BM; i?2 bT22+? bB;MH iQ i?2 bvM+?`QMBx2`X HH `iB+mHiQ`v M/
+QmbiB+ /i `2 +[mB`2/ M/ bvM+?`QMBx2/ bBKmHiM2QmbHv i?`Qm;? i?2 1J
bvbi2K M/ biQ`2/ QM i?2 ?`/ /BbF Q7 i?2 +QKTmi2`X 6B;m`2 jX9 Bb  b+?2KiB+
/`rBM; Q7 i?2 b2imT Q7 i?2 bvbi2KX
h?2 T`Q+2/m`2 BM+Hm/2b bvbi2K +HB#`iBQM- b2MbQ` TH+2K2Mi- M/ /i +QH@
H2+iBQMX h?2 1J bvbi2K M22/b iQ #2 im`M2/ QM 7Q` i H2bi QM2 ?Qm` iQ `2+? 
bi#H2 i2KT2`im`2X h?2 bvbi2K HbQ M22/b iQ #2 +HB#`i2/ rBi? i?2 1J miQ@
KiB+ +HB#`iBQM bvbi2K BM Q`/2` iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 K2M bTiBH 2``Q` 7Q` i?2 /iX
8e
6B;m`2 jX9, a+?2KiB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 1J b2imTX
S`iB+BTMib r2`2 b2i2/ QM  rQQ/2M +?B` M/ i?2B` ?2/b r2`2 TQbBiBQM2/ rBi?BM
i?2 bT?2`B+H K2bm`BM; `M;2 Q7 i?2 1J +m#2X h?2 }HH2/ +B`+H2b BM 6B;m`2 jX8
b?Qr i?2 TT`QtBKi2 HQ+iBQMb Q7 i?2 b2MbQ`b mb2/ BM i?Bb 2tT2`BK2MiX a2MbQ`b
r2`2 KQmMi2/ QM i?2 iQM;m2 iBT Uhh- R+K #2?BM/ T2tV- i?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v UhJ-
R+K #2?BM/ i?2 iQM;m2 iBT b2MbQ`V M/ i?2 iQM;m2 #+F Uh"- R+K #2?BM/ i?2
iQM;m2 +2Mi2` b2MbQ`V- b r2HH b QM i?2 HQr2` BM+BbQ` UGAV- i?2 mTT2` HBT UlGV-
i?2 HQr2` HBT UGGV- M/ i?2 `B;?i M/ H27i +Q`M2`b Q7 i?2 HBT BM Q`/2` iQ i`+F i?2
KQp2K2Mib Q7 i?2 iQM;m2- HBTb M/ i?2 DrX _272`2M+2 b2MbQ`b r2`2 ii+?2/ iQ
i?2 #`B/;2 Q7 i?2 MQb2 M/ H27i M/ `B;?i i`;B b `272`2M+2 TQBMib iQ MQ`KHBx2
?2/ KQp2K2MiX
HH biBKmHB r2`2 T`2b2Mi2/ QM  HTiQT +QKTmi2` KQMBiQ`X +QmbiB+ /i rb
8d
6B;m`2 jX8, h?2 b+?2KiB+ pB2r rBi? i?`22 b2MbQ`b QM i?2 iQM;m2- 7Qm` b2MbQ`b QM
HBTb- M/ i?`22 `272`2M+2 TQBMib QM MQb2 #`B/;2 M/ i`;BX
bKTH2/ i Reyyy >x M/ `iB+mHiQ`v /i rb bKTH2/ i kyy >xX 7i2` Q#iBM@
BM; i?2 /i- i?2 K;M2iB+ bi`2M;i? /i rb +QMp2`i2/ iQ TQbBiBQMH +QQ`/BMi2bX
>2/ KQp2K2Mi +Q``2+iBQMb r2`2 +``B2/ Qmi bQ i?i i?2 KQp2K2Mib Q7 i?2 `iB+m@
HiQ`b r2`2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 ?2/ KQp2K2MiX 7i2` i?2b2 +Q``2+iBQM- i?2 K2bm`2/
TQBMib +Q``2bTQM/2/ iQ i?2 i?`22 +QQ`/BMi2 THM2b Q7 KQiBQM Utc vc xV M/ iQ irQ
`QiiBQMH M;H2bX
oQr2H #QmM/`B2b Q7 HH JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? biBKmHB r2`2 K`F2/ miQKi@
B+HHv mbBM; i?2 S2MM S?QM2iB+b G# 6Q`+2/ HBM;2` USk6V UumM  GB#2`KM-




h?Bb b2+iBQM T`2b2Mib i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v T`QT2`iB2b Q7 HH JM/`BM pQr2Hb (B-
1, W- v- m- 2- E, @- Q- O- - A) 7`QK QM2 72KH2 MiBp2 bT2F2`X h?2 Tm`TQb2
Q7 MHvxBM; Bb iQ 2tKBM2 pQr2H +i2;Q`BxiBQM 7`QK i?2 bT2+i Q7 `iB+mHiBQM-
BM //BiBQM iQ T?QM2iB+b M/ T?QMQHQ;vX hQ /Q i?Bb- i?2 `iB+mHiBQM TQbBiBQMb
M/ 7Q`KMi 7`2[m2M+v i i?2 KB/ TQBMi Q7 i?2 pQr2H /m`iBQM r2`2 2ti`+i2/X
m/BiQ`v Dm/;2K2Mib Q7 pQr2H [mHBiv r2`2 K/2 iQ p2`B7v i?i i?2 T`Q/m+iBQMb
r2`2 bmBi#H2 7Q` +QmbiB+ MHvb2bX SQbbB#H2 K2bm`2K2Mi 2``Q`b rBi? i?2 1J
bvbi2K M/ 7Q`KMi i`+FBM; rBi? qo1aY r2`2 2tKBM2/ M/ 2HBKBMi2/ 7`QK
i?2 /i MHvbBbX 6B;m`2 jXe UV b?Qrb i?2 K2M TQbBiBQMb i i?2 TQBMib Q7 i?2
iQM;m2 #Q/v M/ i?2 iQM;m2 iBT BM i?2 s UMi2`BQ` M/ TQbi2`BQ`V M/ w UbmT2`BQ`
M/ BM72`BQ`V /BK2MbBQMb 7Q` pQr2Hb (B- v- m- 2- @- Q- A)X 6Q` i?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v ?2B;?i-
(B) ?b i?2 ?B;?2bi iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM- 7QHHQr2/ #v pQr2Hb (v)- (2)- (m)- (@)- (A) M/
(Q)X b 7Q` i?2 iQM;m2 iBT ?2B;?i- (v) ?b i?2 ?B;?2bi iQM;m2 iBT TQbBiBQM- 7QHHQr2/
#v pQr2Hb (B)- (2)- (@)- (m)- (Q)- M/ (A)X h?Bb `2bmHi Bb bBKBH` iQ T`2pBQmb bim/B2b
UhX@*X qm  GBM- RN3Nc hQ`M;- kyyyVX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 pQr2H (A) ?b  ?B;?2`
iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM i?M i?2 pQr2H (Q)X h?Bb Q#b2`piBQM Bb bBKBH` iQ r?i hQ`M;
UkyyyV 7QmM/ b r2HHX b 7Q` i?2 Mi2`BQ` M/ TQbi2`BQ` /BK2MbBQMb- i?2 pQr2Hb (B- v-
2) ?p2 i?2 KQbi Mi2`BQ` iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM- 7QHHQr2/ #v i?2 pQr2Hb (m)f()f(@)
M/ i?2M (Q)X h?2 pQr2H (v) ?b i?2 KQbi Mi2`BQ` iQM;m2 iBT TQbBiBQM- 7QHHQr2/ #v
i?2 pQr2Hb (B)f(2)- (m)f(A)- M/ i?2M (@)f(Q)X
6B;m`2 jXe U#V b?Qrb i?2 K2M TQbBiBQMb i i?2 TQBMib QM i?2 HQr2` iQQi?-
r?B+? `2T`2b2Mi i?2 Dr TQbBiBQM- BM i?2 s UMi2`BQ` M/ TQbi2`BQ`V M/ w UbmT2`BQ`
M/ BM72`BQ`V /BK2MbBQMbX Ai Bb Q#b2`p2/ i?i (v) M/ (m) ?p2 i?2 ?B;?2bi Dr
8N
6B;m`2 jXe, UV b?Qrb i?2 iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hbc U#V b?Qrb Dr
TQbBiBQM Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hbc U+V b?Qrb HBT TQbBiBQMb Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hbc U/V
b?Qrb  7Q`KMi +?`i Q7 JM/`BM pQr2HbX
ey
TQbBiBQM- 7QHHQr2/ #v pQr2Hb (B)- (@)f(2)- (Q) M/ ()X AM //BiBQM- (v) M/ (m) ?p2 i?2
bK2 Dr TQbBiBQM b r2HH b (@)f(2)X AM qm M/ GBM URN3NV- i?2 pQr2H (B) ?b i?2
?B;?2bi Dr TQbBiBQM- 7QHHQr2/ #v (v)- (m)- (Q) M/ ()X AM hQ`M; UkyyyV- i?2 pQr2Hb
(v)- (m)- (Q) ?p2  ?B;? Dr TQbBiBQM M/ i?2 pQr2H () ?b  HQr Dr TQbBiBQM- r?BH2
i?2 ?B;? pQr2H (B) ?b  HQr Dr TQbBiBQMX h?2`2 Bb ;`22K2Mi KQM; qm M/ GBM
URN3NV- hQ`M; UkyyyV M/ i?2 +m``2Mi bim/v i?i #Qi? (v) M/ (m) ?p2  ?B;? Dr
TQbBiBQMX
6B;m`2 jXe U+V T`2b2Mib i?2 K2M TQbBiBQMb Q7 7Qm` TQBMib- i?2 mTT2` M/ HQr2`
HBTb M/ i?2 `B;?i M/ H27i +Q`M2`b Q7 i?2 HBTb- BM i?2 u UH27i M/ `B;?iV M/ w
UbmT2`BQ` M/ BM72`BQ`V /BK2MbBQMbX Ai Bb MQiB+2#H2 i?i i?2 pQr2Hb (v- m) ?p2 
bi`QM; T`Qi`mbBQM i i?2 HQr2` HBT M/ i?2 `B;?i M/ H27i +Q`M2`b Q7 i?2 HBTb- 7QHHQr2/
#v (Q)X h?2 pQr2H (A) ?b i?2 r2F2bi HBT T`Qi`mbBQMX h?2 TQBMib i i?2 HQr2` HBT
M/ i?2 H27i +Q`M2` Q7 i?2 HBTb 7Q` pQr2Hb (B- 2) `2 bHB;?iHv KQ`2 BMi2`BQ` i?M i?2
pQr2H ()X
h?2 7Q`KMi MHvbBb Q7 i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v /i Bb BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;m`2 jXe U/V-
r?B+? Bb  pQr2H 7Q`KMi bT+2 THQii2/ #v i?2 K2M pHm2b Q7 i?2 6R M/ i?2 6k
i i?2 KB/ TQBMi Q7 2+? pQr2H /m`iBQMX b 2tT2+i2/- i?2 pQr2H (B) ?b i?2 HQr2bi
6R- 7QHHQr2/ #v (v)f(m)- (2)- (@)f(Q) M/ (A)X HbQ- i?2 pQr2H (B) ?b i?2 ?B;?2bi 6k-
7QHHQr2/ #v pQr2Hb (v)- (2)- (@)f(A)- (Q) M/ (m)X Hi?Qm;? i?2 pQr2Hb (B) M/ (v) `2
/B{+mHi iQ /Bz2`2MiBi2 #v 6R M/ 6k- i?2v +M #2 7m`i?2` /Bb+`BKBMi2/ #v 6j
UK2M 6j Q7 (B), jkjy >xc K2M 6j Q7 (v), kd83 >xVX h#H2 jXRR b?Qrb i?2 }`bi
i?`22 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 i?2b2 pQr2HbX
h`/BiBQMHHv- i?2 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 pQr2Hb `2 mbmHHv `2Hi2/ iQ `iB+mHiQ`v
/2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 pQr2HbX h?i Bb- 6R `2T`2b2Mib i?2 pQr2H ?2B;?i b i?2 iQM;m2
#Q/v ?2B;?i M/ 6k `2~2+ib #Qi? i?2 7`QMi M/ #+F Q7 i?2 pQr2H b i?2 Mi2`BQ`
eR
oQr2H 6R U>xV 6k U>xV 6jU>xV
fBf kNR k8Nk jkjy
fvf jye kkke kd83
fmf jR9 d88 k3N8
f2f 9yd kydk k3N3
f@f 938 R9NN jy8y
fQf 8yy N89 jkRd
fAf N8k R8RN k3ee
h#H2 jXRR, J2M 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 pQr2Hb U>2`ixV BM JM/`BM #v QM2 72KH2
MiBp2 bT2F2`
M/ TQbi2`BQ` TQbBiBQMb Q7 i?2 iQM;m2 M/ i?2 `QmM/BM; Q7 i?2 HBTbX >Qr2p2`-
i?2 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 pQr2Hb `2 /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 KtBKmK
+QMbi`B+iBQM Q7 i?2 pQ+H i`+i- r?B+? z2+ib i?2 H2M;i? M/ i?2 +`Qbb@b2+iBQMH
`2 Q7 i?2 7`QMi M/ #+F +pBiB2b Uim#2bV BM i?2 KmHiB@im#2 KQ/2Hb Q7 pQr2H
T`Q/m+iBQM Uai2p2Mb  >Qmb2- RN88c 6Mi- RNeyVX AM //BiBQM- HBT T`Qi`mbBQM M/
H`vMt HQr2`BM; H2M;i?2M i?2 pQ+H i`+i- r?B+? HQr2`b HH 7Q`KMi 7`2[m2M+B2b
UCQ?MbQM- RNNd- TX N9VX JQ`2Qp2`- HBT `QmM/BM; M/ iQM;m2 #Q/v `BbBM; ?p2 i?2
2z2+i Q7 HQr2`BM; 6k US2`F2HH- Jii?B2b- apB`bFv-  CQ`/M- RNNjVX
AM i?2 +m``2Mi /i- i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v TQbBiBQMb Q7 i?2 iQM;m2
M/ 7Q`KMi 7`2[m2M+B2b `2p2Hb /Bb+`2TM+B2b #2ir22M i?2 i`/BiBQMH T?QM2iB+
/2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 pQr2Hb M/ i?2 +imH iQM;m2 TQbBiBQMbX h#H2 jXRk bmKK`Bx2b
i?2 pQr2H [mHBiv #b2/ QM i?2 +QmbiB+ /i M/ i?2 iQM;m2 TQbBiBQMb BM i?2
`iB+mHiQ`v /iX AM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 +QmbiB+ pQr2H ?2B;?i- i?2 pQr2H (2) Bb  KB/
pQr2H M/ i?2 pQr2H (m) Bb  ?B;? pQr2H UHQr 6RVX >Qr2p2`- i?2 pQr2H (2) ?b
 ?B;?2` iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM i?M i?2 pQr2H (m)X aBKBH`Hv- i?2 pQr2H (A) Bb  HQr
pQr2H U?B;? 6RV M/ i?2 pQr2H (Q) Bb  KB/ pQr2H- r?BH2 i?2 pQr2H (A) ?b  ?B;?2`
iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM i?M i?2 pQr2H (Q)X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 pQr2Hb (2) M/ (A) ?p2
?B;?2` iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQMb i?M i?2 pQr2Hb (m) M/ (Q)- `2bT2+iBp2HvX AM i2`Kb
ek
Q7 #+FM2bb- i?2 pQr2Hb (m) M/ (Q) ?p2  KQ`2 TQbi2`BQ` iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM
i?M i?2 pQr2H (2)X h?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM BM 6B;m`2 jXe UV /Q2b MQi BM/B+i2
i?2 TH+2 Q7 KtBKmK +QMbi`B+iBQM Q7 i?2 pQ+H i`+iX aBM+2 r2 FMQr i?i pQr2Hb
(m) M/ (Q) ?p2 +QMbi`B+iBQMb #Qi? i i?2 HBTb M/ i i?2 bQ7i THiH `2- i?2
`2i`+i2/ iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM M/ i?2 HBT `QmM/BM; Q7 i?2 pQr2Hb (m) M/ (Q)
KBMiBM  HQr2` 6R i?M i?2 pQr2Hb (2) M/ ()- `2bT2+iBp2HvX
h#H2 jXRk, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M +QmbiB+b M/ `iB+mHiBQM
h?2 /Bb+`2TM+B2b #2ir22M i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v M/ i?2 +QmbiB+ /i +M #2
2tTHBM2/X h?2 7Q`KMi pHm2b +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 +QmbiB+ pQr2H [mHBiv `2
BM~m2M+2/ #v i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 pQ+H i`+i- i?2 +QMbi`B+iBQM TQBMi M/ `2 7mM+@
iBQM BM i?2 pQ+H i`+iX G/27Q;2/ URNd8V ?b TQBMi2/ Qmi i?i i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2
?B;?2bi TQBMi Q7 i?2 iQM;m2 Bb MQi  pHB/ BM/B+iQ` Q7 pQr2H [mHBivX h?2 i2`K
ǵpQr2H ?2B;?iȷ`272`b iQ M m/BiQ`v [mHBiv i?i +M #2 bT2+B}2/ BM i?2 +QmbiB+
T`QT2`iB2b `i?2` i?M BM `iB+mHiQ`v TQbBiBQMbX AM [mMiH i?2Q`v Uai2p2Mb- RNdk-
RN3NV- i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v T`K2i2` M/ +QmbiB+ QmiTmi Bb MQi
HBM2`- BX2X- i?2 +QmbiB+ QmiTmi rBi?BM bQK2 [mMiH `2;BQMb Bb BMb2MbBiBp2 iQ i?2
+?M;2 Q7 i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v T`K2i2`X AM bmK- i?2 /i ?2`2 b?Qr i?i i?2 +?M;2b
BM `iB+mHiBQM /Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv +?M;2 i?2 +QmbiB+ QmiTmiX h?2 iQM;m2 ?2B;?i
/Q2b MQi +QKTH2i2Hv +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 pQr2H ?2B;?i BM 7Q`KMi pHm2bX  [m2biBQM
i?i `Qb2 ?2`2 Bb, r?2M H2`M2`b +[mB`2 i?2 Gk bQmM/ bvbi2K- /Q i?2v T2`+2Bp2 i?2
ej
`iB+mHiQ`v T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 pQr2Hb b SJ U"2bi- RNN8V `;m2b Q` i?2 T?QM2iB+
pQr2H bT+2- b aGJ U6H2;2- RNN8#V bm;;2bib\ q?2M i?2`2 `2 /Bb+`2TM+B2b BM
pQr2H +i2;Q`B2b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi T2`bT2+iBp2b- bm+? b T?QMQHQ;v- +QmbiB+b- M/ `@
iB+mHiBQM- r?B+? bT2+i b?QmH/ #2 +QKT`2/ iQ 2pHmi2 +`QbbHBM;mBbiB+ b2;K2MiH
bBKBH`Biv\
b /Bb+mbb2/ BM *?Ti2` jXk- i?2 JM/`BM ?B;? pQr2Hb (B- 1, W) `2 HHQT?QM2b
M/ `2 ;`QmT2/ b QM2 T?QMQHQ;B+H +i2;Q`v mM/2` fBfX S?QM2iB+HHv- (1) M/ (W)
`2 pB2r2/ b ǵ2KTiv pQr2HbǶ #2+mb2 i?2v 2ti2M/ i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v 72im`2b Q7 i?2
T`2+2/BM; +QMbQMMib UG/27Q;2/  J//B2bQM- RNNeVX Hi2`MiBp2Hv- i?2v `2
i`2i2/ b QM2 bQmM/ Q7 TB+H pQr2Hb 7QHHQrBM; Hp2QH` Q` TQbi@Hp2QH` bB#BHMibX
JQ`2Qp2`- i?2b2 i?`22 pQr2Hb `2 i`MbHBi2`i2/ rBi? i?2 bK2 H2ii2` BX .m2 iQ i?2
/2#i2b Q7 i?2 biimb Q7 (1) M/ (W)- i?2B` `iB+mHiQ`v TQbBiBQMb `2 2tKBM2/X
6B;m`2 jXd UV b?Qrb i?2 K2M pHm2b Q7 i?2 iQM;m2 TQbBiBQMb BM i?2 s UMi2`BQ`
M/ TQbi2`BQ`V M/ w UbmT2`BQ` M/ BM72`BQ`V /BK2MbBQMb 7Q` i?2 pQr2Hb (B- 1, W)X Ai
Bb MQi2/ i?i i?2 iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 pQr2H (W) Q++m``BM; rBi? i?2 TQbi@Hp2QH`
`2i`Q~2t +QMbQMMib Bb 7m`i?2` #+F i?M i?i Q7 i?2 pQr2Hb (B) M/ (1)X h?2 pQr2H
(1) ?b  bHB;?iHv KQ`2 7`QMi iQM;m2 iBT TQbBiBQM i?M i?2 pQr2H (B)- r?2`2b i?2
pQr2H (B) ?b  ?B;?2` iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM i?M Bib p`BMib (1) M/ (W)X 6B;m`2 jXd
U#V M/ U+V b?Qr i?2 7Q`KMi bT+2 THQii2/ #v i?2 K2M pHm2b Q7 6R b  7mM+iBQM
Q7 6k M/ 6k b  7mM+iBQM Q7 6j- `2bT2+iBp2HvX b r2 +M b22- i?2 7Q`KMi pHm2b
Q7 (1, W) `2 +HQb2 iQ 2+? Qi?2`- #mi KQ`2 /BbiBM+i 7`QK (B)X (1) M/ (W) ?p2 HQr2`
6k M/ 6j i?M i?2 pQr2H (B)X h#H2 jXRj ;Bp2b i?2 }`bi i?`22 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7
i?2b2 pQr2HbX
Hi?Qm;? i?2 7Q`KMi pHm2b b?Qr i?i (1) M/ (W) `2 bBKBH`- i?2 iQM;m2
TQbBiBQMb Q7 i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb `2 [mBi2 /Bz2`2MiX M s@`v bim/v +Bi2/ #v *?2M;
e9
6B;m`2 jXd, UV b?Qrb i?2 iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM Q7 (B- 1, W)c U#V b?Qrb  7Q`KMi +?`i
U6k@6RV Q7 (B- 1, W)c U+V b?Qrb i?2 i?2 7Q`KMi +?`i U6k@6jV Q7 (B- 1, W)
e8
oQr2H 6R U>xV 6k U>xV 6jU>xV
fBf k3R keke jjNe
f1f jjd R389 kNR9
fWf jN9 R3d9 k3jd
h#H2 jXRj, J2M 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 (B) M/ Bib HHQT?QM2b BM JM/`BM #v QM2
72KH2 MiBp2 bT2F2`
U*?2M;- RNdj- TX RjV ;p2 i?2 }`bi /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2b2 TB+H pQr2HbX
ǳAM s@`v bim/B2b- .B`M@7m´ w?Qm M/ wQ¯M;@D`B qm URNejV- +QKT`BM;
i?2b2 TB+H pQr2Hb rBi? i?2 ?B;? 7`QMi mM`QmM/2/ pQr2Hb- }M/ i?i BM
i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 TB+H pQr2Hb i?2 ?B;?2bi TQBMi Q7 i?2 iQM;m2 Bb
bHB;?iHv KQ`2 7`QMi M/ i?2 #+F Q7 i?2 iQM;m2 Bb bHB;?iHv ?B;?2`X h?mb
i?2b2 TB+H pQr2Hb ?p2 irQ bBKmHiM2Qmb TQBMib Q7 `iB+mHiBQM- QM2 i
i?2 iQM;m2 iBT M/ i?2 Qi?2` i i?2 #Q/v Q7 i?2 iQM;m2X S?QM2iB+HHv-
i?2 TB+H `iB+mHiBQM Kv #2 KQ`2 /BbiBM+i- #mi i?2 `iB+mHiBQM Q7
i?2 #Q/v Q7 i?2 iQM;m2 b22Kb iQ #2 KQ`2 BKTQ`iMi BM i2`Kb Q7 T?QMQ@
HQ;B+H Tii2`MBM;XǴ
A7 i?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM b?QmH/ #2 i?2 +`Bi2`BQM Q7 T?QMQHQ;B+H Tii2`MBM;-
(B)- (1)- (W) rQmH/ #2 i`2i2/ b i?`22 /BbiBM+i pQr2HbX A7 i?2 Hbi irQ pQr2Hb `2
MQi 2tTHB+BiHv im;?i BM Gk bQmM/ +[mBbBiBQM- H2`M2`b Kv H+F i?2 +QM+2Tib Q7
i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb Q` i`2i i?2K b M ǳ2KTivǴ +i2;Q`vX Hi2`MiBp2Hv- i?2v Kv
T`QMQmM+2 (1, W) b (B) /m2 iQ i?2 i`MbHBi2`iBQM bvbi2KX HH Q7 i?2b2 Bbbm2b T`2/B+i
i?i (1) M/ (W) `2 T`iB+mH`Hv /B{+mHi 7Q` Gk H2`M2`bX
h?2 JM/`BM HQr pQr2H ()- +QM/BiBQM2/ #v Hp2QH` MbH (M) Bb M HHQT?QM2
Q7 (A)X >Qr2p2`- i?2 +Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+i ?b  ;`2i BM~m2M+2 QM pQr2H [mHBiv BM
JM/`BM Ua?B?- RNN8VX 6B;m`2 jX3 UV b?Qrb i?2 K2M pHm2b i i?2 TQbBiBQMb Q7
i?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v M/ i?2 iQM;m2 iBT 7Q` i?2 pQr2H (A)- r?2M 7QHHQr2/ #v (D)- (r)-
(M)- M/ (N) Q` r?2M MQi 7QHHQr2/ #v Mvi?BM;X P#pBQmbHv- i?2 pQr2H (A) BM /Bz2`2Mi
+QMi2tib ?b  rB/2 `M;2 Q7 7Q`KMi pHm2b M/ `iB+mHiQ`v KQp2K2MibX h?2v `2
/BbiBM+i 7`QK QM2 MQi?2` rBi? i?2 2t+2TiBQM Q7 i?2 Qp2`HT Q7 i?2 KQMQT?i?QM;
ee
6B;m`2 jX3, UV b?Qrb i?2 iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM Q7 (A) rBi? Bib p`BMibc U#V b?Qrb i?2
/Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM Q7 (A) M/ Bib p`BMibc U+V b?Qrb i?2
7Q`KMi +?`i Q7 (A) M/ Bib p`BMibX
ed
(A) M/ i?2 pQr2H (A) BM (N) i i?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQMX h?2 /BT?i?QM; (AD) ?b
i?2 ?B;?2bi iQM;m2 TQbBiBQMb- 7QHHQr2/ #v i?2 pQr2H () BM (M)- (AN)- (A) Bib2H7- M/
(Ar)X h?2 KQMQT?i?QM; (A) Bb bHB;?iHv KQ`2 7`QMi i?M Qi?2` pQr2Hb- r?BH2 i?2
/BT?i?QM; (Ar) Bb  HBiiH2 KQ`2 #+F i?M Qi?2`bX 6B;m`2 jX3 U#V b?Qrb i?i i?2
/Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 pQr2H (A) BM /Bz2`2Mi +QMi2tib Bb
bT`2/ Qmi +QMbB/2`#HvX 6B;m`2 jX3 U+V T`2b2Mib i?2 K2M 7Q`KMi pHm2bX b
2tT2+i2/- i?2 pQr2H (A) BM i?2 /BT?i?QM; (AD) ?b  HQr2` 6R M/  ?B;?2` 6k i?M
i?2 KQMQT?i?QM; (A)- #2BM; `Bb2/ M/ 7`QMi2/ #v i?2 7QHHQrBM; ;HB/2 (D) BM i?2
7Q`KMi THQiX "v +QMi`bi- i?2 pQr2H (A) BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 /BT?i?QM; (Ar) ?b #Qi?
 HQr2` 6R M/ 6k i?M i?2 KQMQT?i?QM; (A)- #2BM; `Bb2/ M/ #+F2/ #v i?2
7QHHQrBM; ;HB/2 (r)X "Qi? i?2 Hp2QH` M/ p2H` MbHb ?p2 M 2z2+i Q7 `BbBM; i?2
iQM;m2 TQbBiBQMb 7Q` i?2 pQr2H (A)X 6R M/ 6k `2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 MiB+BTi2/
iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; ;HB/2bX h?2 +Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+i Q#b2`p2/ ?2`2
bmTTQ`ib a?B? URNN8VX
AM bmK- i?2 /i b?Qr i?i i?2 pQr2H ?2B;?i- BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 +QmbiB+ K2bm`2@
K2Mib- Bb MQi 2[mBpH2Mi iQ i?2 iQM;m2 ?2B;?i BM i2`Kb Q7 `iB+mHiQ`v TQbBiBQMbX
oQr2H ?2B;?i #2ii2` `2~2+ib i?2 +QmbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b i?M `iB+mHiQ`v KQp2K2MibX
h?2 +?M;2b BM `iB+mHiBQM /Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv +?M;2 i?2 +QmbiB+ QmiTmiX h?2
?B;? pQr2Hb (B- 1, W) +M #2 /BbiBM;mBb?2/ #v `iB+mHiBQM M/ +QmbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b-
r?BH2 (1) M/ (W) ?p2 bBKBH` 7Q`KMi pHm2bX h?2 +QMbQMMiH +QMi2ti ?b  ;`2i
BM~m2M+2 QM pQr2H (A)- r?B+? H2/b iQ ;`2i2` p`BiBQMb BM iQM;m2 TQbBiBQMb M/
7Q`KMi pHm2bX >Qr2p2`- H2`M2`b KB;?i MQi #2 r`2 Q7 i?2 +?M;2 Q7 pQr2H
[mHBiv BM /Bz2`2Mi +QMi2tib M/ i?mb mb2 MQM@MiBp2 T`QMmM+BiBQMX "b2/ QM i?Bb
`iB+mHiQ`v bim/v Q7 HH JM/`BM pQr2Hb- i?2 7QHHQrBM; +QmbiB+ BMp2biB;iBQM Q7
pQr2Hb rBHH /Bz2`2MiBi2 i?2 KtBKmK MmK#2`b Q7 T?QM2iB+ /BbiBM+iBQMb- BX2X- }p2
e3
?B;? pQr2Hb (B- v- m- 1- W)- }p2 KB/ pQr2Hb (2- E- @- Q- O) M/ irQ HQr pQr2Hb (- A)X
>2M+2- M 2t?mbiBp2 +QKT`BbQM Q7 pQr2H bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M@
;HBb? b r2HH b i?2 +QKT`BbQM Q7 pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQM #v JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`b
M/ Gk H2`M2`b BM +Q`Tmb /i rBHH #2 2tTHQ`2/X
jX9Xj +QmbiB+ MHvbBb
6Q` i?Bb bim/v- HH i?2 KQMQT?i?QM;b BM JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? r2`2 BM+Hm/2/
7Q` +QKT`BbQMX hQ pQB/ /2HBM; rBi? H`;2 +QMi2ti 2z2+ib- HBKBi2/ T?QM2iB+
+QMi2tib +`Qbb JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? r2`2 b2H2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 `2+Q`/BM;b Q7 i?2
1J /i +QHH2+iBQM 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBbX AM JM/`BM- pQr2Hb (B- v- m- 1- W- 2-
E- @- Q- O- - A) BM i?2 irQ +QMi2tib Q7 ǵ?oǶ M/ ǵ#oǶ r2`2 MHvx2/ #2+mb2 2+?
biBKmHmb BM JM/`BM QMHv ?/ irQ `2T2iBiBQMbX AM 1M;HBb?- pQr2Hb (B- I- m- U- 2- E-
æ- 2- Q- O- A) BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 ǵ?o/Ƕ r2`2 +?Qb2MX HH 7Qm` `2T2iBiBQMb Q7 2+? rQ`/
BM 1M;HBb? r2`2 MHvx2/X
h?2 }`bi i?`22 7Q`KMi 7`2[m2M+B2b 7Q` 2+? pQr2H r2`2 i`+F2/ miQKiB+HHv
mbBM; 1aSa srp2b Uqp2bY JMmH p2`bBQM 8XRX- MX/XVX h?2b2 pHm2b r2`2 2t@
i`+i2/ i i?2 KB/TQBMi Q7 2+? pQr2H /m`iBQM iQ pQB/ 7Q`KMi i`MbBiBQMb 7`QK
i?2 T`2+2/BM; M/ i?2 7QHHQrBM; bQmM/bX
h#H2 jXR9 M/ h#H2 jXR8 HBbi i?2 7Q`KMi pHm2b #v ;2M/2` BM JM/`BM M/
1M;HBb?- `2bT2+iBp2HvX  QM2@rv LPo +QKT`BM; i?2 K2M 7Q`KMi pHm2b #v
;2M/2` BM JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQMb `2p2H2/ i?i 72KH2 bT2F2`b
?p2  bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` 6R M/ 6k UJM/`BM, 6R- 6Uj- RRV 4 kX9R- T I XyRc 6k-
6Uj-RRV 4 eX8k- T I XyRc 1M;HBb?, 6R- 6Uj-RyV 4 9XNy- T I XyRc 6k- 6Uj-RyV 4 kXRe-
T I Xy8VX AM //BiBQM- bT2F2` p`B#BHBiv Bb mbmHHv M Bbbm2 7Q` +QKT`BM; 7Q`KMi
7`2[m2M+B2b #2ir22M ;`QmTbX h?mb- 7Q`KMi pHm2b r2`2 b2T`i2/ #v ;2M/2` 7Q`
eN
7m`i?2` MHvbBbX
SQbi@?Q+ i2bib mbBM; i?2 hmF2v >a. T`Q+2/m`2 UqBM2`- RNdRV `2p2H2/ i?i
BM i?2 MiBp2 JM/`BM pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 #Qi? 72KH2b M/ KH2b- i?2 6R M/
6k Q7 (1, W) r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?Qb2 Q7 i?2 ?B;? pQr2H (B) UT I Xy8V-
r?BH2 i?2 6R M/ 6k Q7 (1, W) /B/ MQi b?Qr  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M 2+?
Qi?2`X h?2 HQr pQr2Hb () b?Qr2/ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 6k +QKT`2/ iQ (A) b
r2HH UT I XyyRVX
oQr2H 6R U62KH2V 6R UJH2V 6kU62KH2V 6k UJH2V
fBf k38 UjjV k98 UReV kejk U9ddV kyN8 URjRV
f1f j83 U9NV k3R UkeV RNy8 URR3V Reyy Ue9V
fWf 9Rj Ue8V kN9 UjeV R3d9 U3RV R8ed UedV
fmf j99 Ue8V k3N U8yV eyd UNRV dkd UReeV
fvf jk9 U9yV kdR UkeV kk8R UR3NV R3dy URR9V
f2f 9kj U8eV jRd U9jV k9RR U8jNV kyye UR8RV
fEf 8e8 Ue9V j3e Uk8V kRyd Uje8V Rd3k URRkV
f@f eRj U8dV 9kR UjdV Rj8N UNeV Rkej U8eV
fQf 9j9 UdjV j8j UjjV d3k UeeV dRe URk8V
fOf 8ee U33V jNd URNV NNy URjRV 33k UR8jV
ff 3Nk Uk83V eNR URj9V Rd8j URRyV R9NN UN3V
fAf 333 UjyyV d3k URyjV R9de URyeV RRN8 U93V
h#H2 jXR9, J2M 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 pQr2Hb U>2`ixV BM JM/`BM #v 72KH2b M/
KH2b
M LPo i2bi Q7 7Q`KMi pHm2b U6R Q` 6kV iQ 7Q`KMi pHm2b BM 1M;HBb?-
2tKBMBM; i?2 >2`ix /Bz2`2M+2 pHm2b- vB2H/2/  bB;MB}+Mi BMi2`+iBQM U72KH2,
6U9-RyV 4 eXNd- T I XyyRc KH2, 6U9-RyV 4 kRXyd- T I XyyRVX SQbi@?Q+ i2bib mbBM;
i?2 hmF2v >a. T`Q+2/m`2 +QM}`K2/ i?i 6k pHm2b r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv ;`2i2` 7Q`
1M;HBb? pQr2Hb (B- m- 2- Q- O) i?M i?2 JM/`BM +QmMi2`T`ib T`Q/m+2/ #v KH2
bT2F2`bX AM 72KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- 6k pHm2b r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv ;`2i2` 7Q` 1M;HBb?
(m- O) i?M i?i Q7 JM/`BM pQr2HbX h?2 1M;HBb? pQr2H (O) bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`b 7`QK
i?i BM JM/`BM BM #Qi? 6R M/ 6k 7Q` 72KH2 M/ KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX h#H2 jXRe
dy
oQr2H 6R U62KH2V 6R UJH2V 6kU62KH2V 6k UJH2V
fBf jR9 U8jV k8k Uj3V kd8e UR3jV k9y8 URykV
fIf 88e URR3V 99y U9jV kR8R UkdNV RNeN URR8V
fmf j8R U93V jyj UjNV RkRe UkRjV RyRN UR9yV
fUf 8e3 U39V 9ee UeeV ReyR UNeV R993 URy3V
f2f 9yd UkRV j8e U8jV ke8k UR89V kjRy UR8yV
fEf eNj URRdV 8N8 U9yV ky3d URReV R3Re UeNV
fæf N9y URjjV d38 UjeV R3N3 URkjV Re9k Ue9V
f2f e3y UR9kV 88d U8dV R3R8 URe8V R9dN Ue3V
fQf 9k8 UeyV 9Rk Ue9V RyeN UReRV Ry88 U989V
fOf 3ee URk8V dRd URjyV R9Re Uk89V Rkee U9yjV
fAf NkN URjkV e8y URdjV R8y3 UkNyV RR9N UR9dV
h#H2 jXR8, J2M 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 pQr2Hb U>2`ixV BM 1M;HBb? #v 72KH2b M/
KH2b
HBbib i?2 QmiTmi Q7 i?2 LPo MHvbBb #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2HbX
6B;m`2 jXN b?Qrb i?2 b+ii2` THQib Q7 i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM
M/ 1M;HBb?- #v ;2M/2`X h?2 s tBb BM/B+i2b 6k U>xV- `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 #+FM2bb
Q7 pQr2H [mHBiv M/ i?2 u tBb BM/B+i2b 6R U>xV- `2T`2b2MiBM; pQr2H ?2B;?iX
GM;m;2b `2 +QHQ`@+Q/2/- #Hm2 7Q` JM/`BM M/ `2/ 7Q` 1M;HBb?X 6B;m`2 jXRy
BHHmbi`i2b i?2 K2M 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7 pQr2HbX LQi2 i?i i?2 KDQ` /Bz2`2M+2 Bb i?2
;`2i2` 6k pHm2b Q7 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb- K2MBM; i?i JM/`BM pQr2Hb `2 7m`i?2`
#+F2/ i?M 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb BM i2`Kb Q7 +QmbiB+bX P#b2`piBQMb +QK#BMBM; i?2
biiBbiB+H `2bmHib M/ /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 pQr2Hb +M #2 bmKK`Bx2/ b HBbi2/ #2HQr,
• JM/`BM (B)- (2) M/ (Q) `2 biiBbiB+HHv B/2MiB+H iQ i?2B` 1M;HBb? +QmMi2`T`i
BM 72KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMX h?2v b?Qr  /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 6kX
• JM/`BM pQr2Hb (1, W) `2 biiBbiB+HHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb (B) BM
i2`Kb Q7 6k BM #Qi? 72KH2 M/ KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX
• JM/`BM pQr2Hb (1, W) `2 biiBbiB+HHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb (I) BM
#Qi? 6R M/ 6k BM #Qi? 72KH2 M/ KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX
• JM/`BM (m) Bb biiBbiB+HHv 7m`i?2` #+F i?M i?2 1M;HBb? +QmMi2`T`i BM
#Qi? 72KH2 M/ KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX
dR
• JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? (E) ?p2 MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 6R M/ 6k BM
72KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- #mi `2 bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi BM 6R BM KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX
6m`i?2`- i?2 7Q`KMi +?`ib b?Qr i?i i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 (E) BM i?2b2 irQ
HM;m;2b `2 /Bz2`2MiX
• JM/`BM (O) Bb bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 1M;HBb? +QmMi2`T`i BM i?2 6R
M/ 6k Q7 #Qi? 72KH2 M/ KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX
• JM/`BM () M/ (A) ?p2 MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 7`QK i?2 1M;HBb? (A) BM
#Qi? 6R M/ 6k BM 72KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX
• AM KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- JM/`BM (A) Bb biiBbiB+HHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 1M;HBb?
(A) BM 6R- r?BH2 JM/`BM () Bb bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 1M;HBb? (A) BM
6kX
h?2 Q#b2`piBQMb BM i?Bb bim/v ;`22 rBi? i?2 }M/BM;b Q7 h?QKbQM 2i HX
UkyyNV- r?B+? `2TQ`i2/ i?i i?2 KQbi bBKBH` pQr2H BM JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? Bb
(Q)- M/ b2+QM/ KQbi bBKBH` pQr2Hb `2 (A- B- 2)X h?2 KQbi /Bz2`2Mi pQr2Hb `2
1M;HBb? (I, E- m)- r?B+? `2 MQi bBKBH` iQ Mv JM/`BM pQr2H +i2;Q`B2bX
dk
62KH2 JH2
JM/`BM @ 1M;HBb? 6R U62KH2V 6k U62KH2V 6RUJH2V 6k UJH2V
fBf @ fBf @ @ @    
f1f @ fBf @    @    
fWf @ fBf @    @    
f1f @ If    @       
fWf @ If         
fmf @ fmf @    @    
fvf @ fmf @    @    
f2f @ f2f @ @ @    
f2f @ fEf        @
f2f @ fæf             
fEf @ fEf @ @    @
fEf @ f2f @    @    
fEf @ fæf    @    @
f@f @ f2f @       @
fQf @ fQf @ @ @    
fQf @ fOf             
fOf @ fQf @ @ @ @
fOf @ fOf             
fAf @ fAf @ @    @
ff @ fAf @ @ @    
fAf @ fæf @    @    
ff @ fæf @ @ @ @
h#H2 jXRe, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M JM/`BM pQr2Hb M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb-  T I Xy8-
  T I XyR-    T I XyyR
dj
6B;m`2 jXN, oQr2H /Bbi`B#miBQM BM JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? #v MiBp2 bT2F2`bX
d9




h?2 JM/`BM pQr2H BMp2MiQ`v Bb  +QMi`Qp2`bBH iQTB+X S?QMQHQ;B+HHv- KMv
pQr2Hb `2 T`2/B+i#H2 7`QK +QMi2tiX BX2X- i?2v Q++m` BM +QKTH2K2Mi`v /Bbi`B#m@
iBQMX qBi?Qmi KBMBKH TB`b- Bi Bb MQi  bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ ibF iQ T`QpB/2 2pB/2M+2
Q7 pQr2H +i2;Q`B2b BM 2Bi?2` i?2 T?QMQHQ;B+H BMTmi Q` i?2 T?QMQHQ;B+H QmiTmiX
6Q` BMbiM+2- r?2i?2` i?2 TB+H pQr2Hb (1- W) 2tBbi BM bm`7+2 7Q`Kb /m2 iQ i?2B`
HBKBi2/ /Bbi`B#miBQM Bb /2#i#H2X qBi? HBiiH2 ;`22K2Mi BM i?2 HBi2`im`2- r2 /Q
MQi FMQr i?2 KtBKmK MmK#2` Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb- i?Qm;? i?2 MmK#2` Q7 TQbbB@
#H2 `?vK2b Bb ;2M2`HHv ;`22/ QMX q2 HbQ /Q MQi FMQr r?2i?2` MiBp2 JM/`BM
bT2F2`b i`2i bQK2 Q7 i?2b2 pQr2Hb b i?2 bK2- M/ B7 bQ- r?B+? QM2b b?QmH/ #2
+QK#BM2/X >Qr2p2`- i?Bb BMi2`2biBM; [m2biBQM Bb #2vQM/ i?2 b+QT2 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBbX
AM Q`/2` iQ 7mHHv 2tKBM2 i?2 pQr2H bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb?
M/ T`2/B+i Gk H2`M2`bǶ #2?pBQ`- A iQQF HH T?QM2iB+ +i2;Q`B2b Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb
BMiQ ++QmMiX h?2 JM/`BM pQr2Hb (B- v- m- 1- W- 2- E- @- Q- O- - A) r2`2 +QKT`2
iQ i?2 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb- (B- I- m- U- 2- E- æ- 2- Q- O- A)X AM MiBp2 JM/`BM pQr2H
T`Q/m+iBQMb- Bi rb 7QmM/ i?i (B- 1, W) `2 `iB+mHi2/ /Bz2`2Mi i?`Qm;? iQM;m2
TQbBiBQMbX S?QM2iB+HHv- (1, W) r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK (B) BM i?2 6k /QKBM-
#mi (1) M/ (W) i?2Kb2Hp2b ?p2 bBKBH` 7Q`KMi pHm2bX HbQ- i?2 TB` (A) M/ ()
/2KQMbi`i2/ /Bz2`2Mi `iB+mHiQ`v T`QT2`iB2b /m2 iQ i?2 +Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+i Q7
T`2+2/BM; ;HB/2b Q` 7QHHQrBM; +Q/ MbHbX aiiBbiB+HHv- i?2v bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`
7`QK i?2 6k Q7 MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMX
h?2 +QmbiB+ +QKT`BbQM #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb rb BMp2b@
iB;i2/ M/ Bi rb /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i i?2 T`BK`v /Bb+`2TM+v 2K2`;2b 7`QK i?2
7m`i?2` #+F2/ pQr2H [mHBiv BM JM/`BM UHQr2` 6kVX .2iBH2/ pQr2H@iQ@pQr2H
de
+QKT`BbQM rb b?QrM BM i?2 T`2pBQmb b2+iBQMX ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 KDQ` aG i?2Q@
`B2b- bb2bbBM; +`QbbHBM;mBbiB+ b2;K2MiH bBKBH`BiB2b Bb BKTQ`iMi 7Q` T`2/B+iBM; Gk
bQmM/ +[mBbBiBQMX ++Q`/BM; iQ aGJǶb /2}MBiBQM Q7 bBKBH`BiB2b M/ /Bz2`2M+2b BM
bQmM/b- JM/`BM pQr2Hb +M #2 +HbbB}2/ BMiQ 7Qm` +i2;Q`B2b, /Bz2`2Mi pQr2Hb-
M2r pQr2Hb- B/2MiB+H pQr2Hb- M/ bBKBH` pQr2HbX h?2 /Bz2`2Mi pQr2H Bb (O) #2+mb2
Bi 2tBbib BM #Qi? HM;m;2b- #mi b?Qrb bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM #Qi? 6R M/ 6k BM
72KH2 M/ KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX h?2 M2r pQr2Hb `2 (v- 1, W) /m2 iQ i?2 7+i i?i
i?2v /Q MQi 2tBbi BM 1M;HBb?X h?2 B/2MiB+H M/ bBKBH` pQr2Hb Tii2`M /Bz2`2MiHv
BM 72KH2 M/ KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMX AM 72KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- i?2 B/2MiB+H pQr2Hb `2 i?2
pQr2Hb rBi? MQ biiBbiB+H /Bz2`2Mi BM 6R M/ 6k- r?BH2 i?2 bBKBH` pQr2Hb b?Qr M
6k /Bz2`2M+2X AM KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- i?2`2 Bb MQ /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M B/2MiB+H M/
bBKBH` pQr2Hb #2+mb2 HH Q7 i?2K b?Qr i H2bi 2Bi?2` 6R Q` 6k /Bz2`2M+2bX
• h?2 /Bz2`2Mi pQr2H Bb, (P)X
• h?2 M2r pQr2Hb `2, (v- 1, W)X
• h?2 B/2MiB+H pQr2Hb #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? `2, (B- 2- E- Q- - A)X
• h?2 bBKBH`- #mi MQi B/2MiB+H pQr2Hb `2, (m- @)X
h?2 aGJ T`2/B+ib i?i bBKBH` pQr2Hb `2 /B{+mHi iQ H2`M- r?BH2 Bi Bb 2bB2`
iQ 2bi#HBb? M2r +i2;Q`B2b 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi pQr2HbX >2M+2- H2`MBM; JM/`BM (v- 1,
W, O) b?QmH/ #2 `2HiBp2Hv 2bB2` i?M H2`MBM; JM/`BM (m- @)X A7 JM/`BM (B- 2-
E- Q- - A) `2 i`2i2/ b B/2MiB+H iQ i?2 1M;HBb? +QmMi2`T`ib- Gk H2`M2`b b?QmH/
MQi ?p2 Mv T`Q#H2Kb BM +[mB`BM; i?2b2 bQmM/bX
dd
jX8 amKK`v
AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- A `2pB2r2/ ?Qr i?2 pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM ?p2 #22M MHvx2/
7`QK /Bz2`2Mi T2`bT2+iBp2b- BM+Hm/BM; T?QMQHQ;B+H +i2;Q`B2b- T?QM2iB+ K2bm`2@
K2Mib M/ `iB+mHiQ`v BMp2biB;iBQMb BM i?2 HBi2`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M/ M QTTQbBiBQM bB/2X  bT2+B}+ iQTB+ Bb ;Bp2M BM /pM+2X aQK2 Q7 i?2 H2`M2`b
T`2T`2  7Q`KH bT22+? iQ 2tT`2bb i?2B` TQbBiBQMb QM i?2 ;Bp2M iQTB+c bQK2 T`2T`2
[m2biBQMb iQ bF i?2 QTTQbBM; bB/2c M/ bQK2 ?p2 iQ Mbr2` [m2biBQMb QM i?2
bTQiX h?2 .2#i2 7Q`Ki i`BMb H2`M2`b iQ `;m2 M/ bT2F +H2`Hv- HQ;B+HHv M/
+QMpBM+BM;Hv mM/2` iBK2 T`2bbm`2X
"b2/ QM /Bz2`2Mi 7Q`Kib- i?2`2 `2 irQ bT22+? bivH2b- MK2Hv, URV bTQM@
iM2Qmb bT22+? BM r?B+? bim/2Mib bT2F rBi?Qmi /pM+2/ T`2T`iBQM- BX2X- bQK2
[m2biBQMb M/ HH Mbr2`b BM i?2 o`B2iv a?Qrb M/ .2#i2bc M/ UkV T`2T`2/
bT22+?- BX2X- bT22+?2b K/2 #v i?2 +?B` Q` ?Qbi- i?2 7Q`KH bT22+?2b T`2T`2/
#v bim/2Mib BM o`B2iv a?Qrb M/ i?2 bii2K2Mib bim/2Mib K/2 BM .2#i2bX A7
bim/2Mib T`2T`2/ i?2B` bT22+?2b #27Q`2?M/- KQbi Q7 i?2K `2/ i?2B` bT22+? M/
?2H/ /`7ib BM i?2B` ?M/bX h?mb- T`2T`2/ bT22+? +M #2 `2+Q;MBx2/ BM i?2 pB/2Q
+HBTbX Pp2`HH- i?2 bT22+? bivH2 Q7 .2#i2 Bb KQ`2 7Q`KH i?M i?i Q7 i?2 o`B2iv
a?QrX
9XkXj aT2F2` hm`M
aT2F2` im`M@K`FBM; Bb  H#Q`@BMi2MbBp2 M/ iBK2@+QMbmKBM; bi2T BM i?2 T`Q@
+2/m`2 Q7 /i#b2 KM;2K2MiX h?2 ;QH Q7 im`M@K`FBM; Bb iQ T`QpB/2  T`QT2`
mMBi 7Q` bT22+? bKTH2 b2H2+iBQM M/ iBK2@bvM+?`QMBx2/ i`Mb+`BTiBQMX aT2F2`
im`M@K`FBM;b r2`2 MMQii2/ rBi?  T`2+Bb2 bi`i iBK2 M/ 2M/ iBK2 7Q` 2+? im`M
M/ B/2MiB}2/ rBi? bT2F2` +Q/2bX h?2`2 `2 b2p2`H `2bQMb r?v im`M@K`FBM; Bb
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M2+2bb`v 7Q` 7mim`2 `2b2`+? T`QD2+ibX
• M BM/BpB/mH bT2F2`Ƕb im`M- b  mMBi- 7+BHBii2b bT22+? bKTHBM; 7Q` BM@
/BpB/mH bT2F2`bX h?2 MMQiiBQM Q7 bT2F2` +Q/2b 2M#H2b `2b2`+?2`b iQ
+`2i2 TQQHb Q7 bT22+? bKTH2b 7`QK i?2 bK2 bT2F2`b M/ /Q bKTH2 b2H2+@
iBQMX A7 bT22+? Bb Qp2`HTT2/ #v KmHiBTH2 bT2F2`b BM  bT22+? bMBTT2i- 7Q`
BMbiM+2- Bi rBHH #2 /B{+mHi 7Q` `i2`b iQ 2pHmi2 bT22+?X Ai HbQ BM+`2b2b
i?2 /B{+mHiv BM +QmbiB+ MHvbBbX
• .Bb+Qm`b2 +Q?2`2Mi bT22+? Bb T`272``2/ BM T2`+2TimH ?mKM@`i2/ 2tT2`B@
K2MibX aT22+? bKTH2b bi`iBM; 7`QK  `M/QK TQBMi BM i?2 bT22+? KB;?i
#Bb ~m2M+v Q` ++2Mi2/M2bb b+Q`2bX qBi? bT2F2` im`M@K`FBM;- r2 `2 #H2
iQ b2H2+i bT22+? bKTH2b 7`QK i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 im`MbX
• GQM; bT22+? }H2b BM+`2b2 i?2 +?M+2 Q7 KBbHB;MK2Mi #2ir22M bT22+? M/
i2ti r?2M mbBM; miQKiB+ bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM i2+?MQHQ;v Ua_VX
6B;m`2 9XR, M 2tKTH2 Q7 1GL MMQiiBQM
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AM i?Bb T`Q+2/m`2- bT2F2` im`Mb r2`2 K`F2/ M/ MMQii2/ #v i`BM2/ `2@
b2`+? bbBbiMib mbBM; i?2 pB/2Q 2/BiBM; bQ7ir`2 1GL U>2HHrB;- MX/XVX M 2tK@
TH2 Q7 1GL MMQiiBQM Bb ;Bp2M BM 6B;m`2 9XRX h?2 MMQiiQ` mTHQ/2/ +Hbb`QQK
pB/2Q M/ m/BQ BMiQ 1GL- /`QTT2/ +m`bQ`b iQ BM/B+i2 i?2 T`2+Bb2 iBK2 Q7 im`M
#QmM/`B2b M/ 2Mi2`2/ i?2 bT2F2` +Q/2 U2X;X Ƕ*6wǶ BM 6B;m`2 9XRVX h?2 8y@KBMmi2
`2+Q`/BM;b r2`2 i?mb /2K`+i2/ rBi? bT2F2` +Q/2b M/ iBK2 biKTb BM/B+iBM;
i?2 T`2+Bb2 im`M #QmM/`B2b Q7 i?2B` bT22+?X h?2 BM7Q`KiBQM 2M#H2b bvM+?`QMBx@
iBQM Q7 bT22+? M/ i`Mb+`BTiBQM M/ 7+BHBii2b bKTHBM; bT22+? 7Q` T2`+2TimH
`iBM;b- +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b- M/ a_ i`BMBM;X
6B;m`2 9Xk b+?2KiBx2b i?2 /i#b2 KM;2K2Mi BM  bvbi2KiB+ rvX h?Bb
bim/v bi`i2/ #v +QHH2+iBM; /i M/ r2Mi i?`Qm;? i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 iQ +QKTH2i2
i?2 bT2F2` im`M@K`FBM;b M/ i`Mb+`BTiBQMb 7Q` i?2 2MiB`2 /i#b2 BM Q`/2` iQ
2bi#HBb?  bKTHBM; 7`K2X
3e
6B;m`2 9Xk, 6HQr+?`i Q7 i?2 /i#b2 KM;2K2MiX
3d
9Xj SB+im`2 h2HHBM; *Q`Tmb
h?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM; ibFb r2`2 +QM/m+i2/ BM i?2 /2T`iK2Mi Q7 Sbv+?QHQ;v i
lAl* BM Q`/2` iQ bim/v i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M GR ~m2M+v M/ Gk ~m2M+v U"Q+F
2i HX- kyRyVX aim/2Mib BM i?2 *?BM2b2 +Hbb2b r2`2 `2+`mBi2/ iQ T`iB+BTi2 BM i?Bb
2tT2`BK2MiX am#D2+ib r2`2 bF2/ iQ T`Q/m+2 bT22+? BM i?`22 /Bz2`2Mi ibF ivT2b
BM JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb?X .2iBHb Q7 i?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM; 2tT2`BK2Mi `2 /2b+`B#2/
BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; b2+iBQMbX
9XjXR aT2F2`b
LBM2i22M ?2`Bi;2 M/ 7Qm` 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b T`iB+BTi2/ BM i?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM;
ibFX h?2v T`iB+BTi2/ BM i?2 +Hbb`QQK `2+Q`/BM;b b r2HHX
9XjXk hbF
h?`22 ibFb MK2Hv- +HQ+F i2HHBM;- bBKTH2 TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM- M/ +QKTH2t
TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM r2`2 /2p2HQT2/ #v "Q+F M/ ?2` +QHH2;m2b U"Q+F 2i HX- kyyjc
:`B{M  "Q+F- kyyyVX AM i?2 +HQ+F@i2HHBM; ibF- bm#D2+ib r2`2 bF2/ iQ T`Q/m+2
2Bi?2` `2HiBp2 iBK2 2tT`2bbBQM Uǳi2M Tbi }p2ǴV Q` #bQHmi2 iBK2 2tT`2bbBQM Uǳ}p2
i2MǴV b `TB/Hv b TQbbB#H2 7i2` pB2rBM; 2Bi?2` MHQ; Q` /B;BiH +HQ+F 7+2bX AM
i?2 ibF Q7 bBKTH2 TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM- bm#D2+ib 2tKBM2/  bBM;H2 TB+im`2 M/ r2`2
bF2/ iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 +QMi2Mi BM i?2 TB+im`2 b Km+? b i?2v +QmH/X AM i?2 ibF Q7
+QKTH2t TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM- bm#D2+ib r2`2 T`2b2Mi2/ rBi?  b2`B2b Q7 +`iQQMb Q7 bBt
7`K2b QM2 #v QM2 M/ r2`2 bF2/ iQ M``i i?2 biQ`v USTDQ?M- RNN3VX am#D2+ib
BM i?2b2 i?`22 ibFb r2`2 bF2/ iQ T`Q/m+2 bTQMiM2Qmb bT22+? BM 1M;HBb?- i?2B`
GR- M/ BM JM/`BM- i?2B` GkX aKTH2 TB+im`2b Q7 i?2 ibFb- +HQ+F i2HHBM;- bBKTH2
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TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM M/ +QKTH2t TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9XjX
6B;m`2 9Xj, aKTH2 TB+im`2 Q7 i?2 ibFb UV +HQ+F i2HHBM;c U#V bBKTH2 TB+im`2 /2@
b+`BTiBQMc U+V +QKTH2t TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM, TB+im`2 bQm`+2 USTDQ?M- RNN3VX
3N
9X9 h`Mb+`BTiBQM
h?2 i`Mb+`BTiBQM rb Q#iBM2/ i?`Qm;?  i`Mb+`BTiBQM r2#bBi2- r?2`2 2+?
bT2F2` im`M rb T`2b2Mi2/ BM/BpB/mHHv rBi?  HBMF iQ i?2 m/BQfpB/2Q }H2bX  i2ti
`2 Bb T`QpB/2/ 7Q` p2`#iBK i`Mb+`B#BM;X h?2 i`Mb+`B#2`b +M KF2 2/Bib M/
`2pBbBQMb M/ HH p2`bBQMb Q7 i?2 `2pBbBQMb r2`2 bp2/X aT22+? /i 7`QK #Qi? i?2
+Hbb`QQK `2+Q`/BM;b M/ i?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM; +Q`Tmb r2`2 i`Mb+`B#2/X h?2 i`M@
b+`BTiBQM rb /QM2 mbBM; i`/BiBQMH *?BM2b2 +?`+i2`b #v i`BM2/ i`Mb+`B#2`bX
aT22+? `2+Q`/BM;b T`Q/m+2/ BM 1M;HBb? BM i?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM; ibFb r2`2 i`Mb+`B#2/
BM 1M;HBb?X  bMTb?Qi Q7 i?2 i`Mb+`BTiBQM r2#bBi2 Bb ;Bp2M BM 6B;m`2 9X9X
6B;m`2 9X9,  bMTb?Qi Q7 i?2 i`Mb+`BTiBQM r2#bBi2
aT2+B}+ HBM;mBbiB+ M/ MQM@HBM;mBbiB+ T?2MQK2M- bm+? b /Bb~m2M+B2b- bT22+?
2``Q`b M/ Hm;?i2` r2`2 H#2HH2/ rBi?  TB` Q7 M;H2 #`+F2ib <>X "2HQr `2 i?2
i`Mb+`BTiBQM ;mB/2HBM2bX
• LQM@HBM;mBbiB+ 2p2Mib- bm+? b Hm;?i2`- +HTb- +Qm;?2b- M/ Qi?2` HQm/ MQBb2b
Ny
`2 i`Mb+`B#2/ b <Gl:>> -<*GS> -<*Pl:>> - M/ <LPAa1>-
`2bT2+iBp2HvX
• 6BHH2/ Tmb2b `2 MMQii2/ rBi? +Q``2bTQM/BM; *?BM2b2 +?`+i2`b- bm+? b
< ༕ >- < ভ >- M/ < օ >X
• lM+H2` bT22+? Bb H#2HH2/ rBi? <aEAS>X
• 1M;HBb? BM bT22+? Bb i`Mb+`B#2/ BM 1M;HBb? 2M+HQb2/ BM  TB` Q7 M;H2 #`+F@
2ibX A7 Bi Bb MQi mM/2`biM/#H2- i?2M Bi Bb K`F2/ b <1L:> X
• A7 bT22+? Qp2`HTb bB;MB}+MiHv- i?2 bT22+? Bb MQi i`Mb+`B#2/ #mi Bb BMbi2/
i;;2/ b <Po1_GS>X
• aT22+? 2``Q`b `2 MMQii2/ rBi? i?2 2tT`2bbBQM Q7<2``QM2Qmb bvHH#H2fBMi2M/2/
bvHH#H2>X h?2 2``QM2Qmb bvHH#H2b Q` +imH bTQF2M bQmM/b `2 i`Mb+`B#2/
BM w?mvBM- 7QHHQr2/ #v i?2 BMi2M/2/ M/ +Q``2+i *?BM2b2 +?`+i2`- b2T`i2/
#v  bHb? M/ HH 2M+HQb2/ BM  TB` Q7 M;H2 #`+F2ib- 7Q` 2tKTH2- < ͥ
΃; jf฻ > ΋ΠX h?Bb Bb  +b2 r?2`2 i?2 bT2F2` BMi2M/b iQ bv ฻΋Π
ǵ/2M;j vBR tB9Ƕ ǵrBi  KBMmi2Ƕ- #mi b?2 bB/ͥ΃; j΋Π ǵ/BMj vBR tB9ǶX
h?2 MmK2`H BM/B+i2b i?2 *?BM2b2 iQM2X G2`M2`bǶ bvbi2KiB+ T`QMmM+BiBQM
2``Q`b `2 MQi MMQii2/X
M 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2 i`Mb+`BTiBQM Bb T`QpB/2/ b #2HQrX
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Im?= >2HHQ- 2p2`vQM2X >2HHQ- 2p2`vQM2X A K p2`v ;H/ i?i HH Q7 vQm
+K2 iQ DQBM i?Bb +iBpBivX G2i K2 #`B2~v BMi`Q/m+2 Kvb2H7X Jv MK2
Bb Iqw>=- A K  7Qm`i?@v2` *?BM2b2 Ih=X hQ/v- r2 `2 ;QBM;
iQ ?p2  /2#i2X h?2 iQTB+ Q7 i?2 /2#i2 Bb ǳ*?BM2b2 i`/BiBQMb b?QmH/
#2 T`2b2`p2/ǴX aBiiBM; ?2`2 `2 i?2 }p2 bim/2Mib Q7 i?2 T`QTQbBiBQM bB/2-
r?BH2 i?2 Qi?2` }p2 bBiiBM; i i?2 H27i@?M/ bB/2 `2 i?2 bim/2Mib Q7 i?2
QTTQbBiBQM bB/2X h?2`2 Bb MQi?2` r?Q ?b MQi +QK2 v2iX q2HH- ?2`2 A
K ;QBM; iQ #`B2~v 2tTHBM i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 Q7 i?2 /2#i2X I*GS=X
• <qw>> Bb i?2 MMQiiBQM Q7 bT2F2` +Q/2X
NR
• <h> Bb i?2 MMQiiBQM Q7 1M;HBb? rQ`/b r?2M i?2 bT2F2` bB/
ȶhǶX
• < ͥ΃; jf฻ > Bb i?2 MMQiiBQM Q7 bT22+? 2``Q`X
• <*GS> Bb i?2 +HTTBM; 7i2` i?Bb b2;K2Mi Q7 bT22+?X
9X8 J2i?Q/
h?Bb bim/v mb2b  bi`iB}2/ bKTH2 /2bB;M iQ b2H2+i bT22+? /i Q7 i?2 bK2
bT2F2`b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi iBK2b bQ i?i 2+? bT2F2` ?/ KmHiBTH2 bKTH2b //BM;
mT iQ i H2bi QM2@KBMmi2 Q7 bT22+?X lbBM; KQ`2 bT22+? bKTH2b 7`QK i?2 bK2
bT2F2`b Bb KQ`2 `2T`2b2MiiBp2 i?M `2HvBM; QM QM2 bKTH2 iQ Q#b2`p2 i?2 bT2F2`Ƕb
T2`7Q`KM+2X  7B`Hv H`;2 MmK#2` U9jV Q7 M¨Bp2 `i2`b rb `2+`mBi2/ iQ 2pHmi2
bT22+? bKTH2b rBi?  #BM`v `iBM; b+H2 Q7 ~m2M+v M/  9@TQBMi `iBM; b+H2 Q7
7Q`2B;M ++2Mi M/ Qi?2` +`Bi2`BX
9X8XR aKTHBM; .2bB;M
:QQ/ bKTHBM; /2bB;M Bb M BKTQ`iMi bT2+i Q7 `2b2`+? r?B+? +M H2/ iQ
`2HB#H2 biiBbiB+H BM72`2M+2 M/ T`2/B+iBQMbX AM i?Bb bim/v- ~m2M+v Bb /2i2`KBM2/
#v ?Qr bT2F2`b ?M/H2 +QMM2+i2/ b2Mi2M+2bX h?mb- bT22+? bKTH2b b?QmH/ #2 HQM;
2MQm;? iQ HHQr `i2`b iQ 2pHmi2 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2MibX AM //BiBQM- 2+?
bT22+? bKTH2 b?QmH/ BM+Hm/2 i?2 BM+HmbBQM Q7 KmHiBTH2 b2Mi2M+2b B7 TQbbB#H2- `i?2`
i?M #2BM; `2bi`B+i2/ iQ b2Mi2M+2 7`;K2Mib Q` bBM;H2 b2Mi2M+2bX >Qr2p2`- i?2`2 Bb
MQ mMBp2`bH ;`22/@mTQM H2M;i? Q7 bT22+? bKTH2b 7Q` T2`+2TimH `iBM;bX q?BH2
i?2 *h6G Q`H T`Q}+B2M+v i2bi mb2b BMi2`pB2rb i?i Kv #2 KQ`2 i?M jy KBM@
mi2b- b?Q`i2` bKTH2b ?p2 #22M mb2/ bm++2bb7mHHv BM 2pHmiBQM ibFbX  bim/v #v
K#/v M/ _Qb2Mi?H URNNjV /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i bim/2MiǶb `iBM;b Q7 BMbi`m+iQ`Ƕb
Nk
MQMp2`#H #2?pBQ`b #b2/ QM jy b2+QM/b Q7 bBH2Mi pB/2Q +HBTb +QKTQb2/ Q7 i?`22
Ry b2+QM/b +HBTb 7`QK i?2 bK2 i2+?2`- Q` 2p2M i?BMM2` bHB+2b Q7 e b2+QM/b M/ R8
b2+QM/b- bm++2bb7mHHv T`2/B+i2/ 2M/@Q7@b2K2bi2` i2+?BM; 2pHmiBQMX h?Bb }M/BM;
bm;;2bi2/ i?i BKT`2bbBQMb +M #2 7Q`K2/ 2ti`2K2Hv [mB+FHvX .2`rBM; UkyyeV mb2/
ky@b2+QM/ bT22+? bKTH2b 7Q` 2pHmiBM; ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi M/ Q#b2`p2/
i?i ky b2+QM/b rb bm{+B2Mi 7Q` `i2`b iQ KF2 `2HB#H2 Dm/;2K2MibX L2p2`i?2@
H2bb- i?2`2 Bb M BM2pBi#H2 i`/2@Qzb #2ir22M i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 bT22+? bKTH2b M/
/m`iBQM Q7 i?2 2tT2`BK2MiX lbBM; HQM;2` bT22+? bKTH2b BM+`2b2b MQi QMHv i?2
/m`iBQM Q7 i?2 2tT2`BK2Mi- #mi HbQ i?2 /2KM/b QM `i2`bX MQi?2` HBKBiiBQM
Q7 HQM;2` bT22+? bKTH2b Bb i?i Bi Bb /B{+mHi iQ Q#iBM HQM; bTQMiM2Qmb bT22+?
7`QK HM;m;2 H2`M2`b B7 i?2B` Q`H T`Q}+B2M+v Bb HQrX .m2 iQ HH i?2b2 +QM+2`Mb-
QM2@KBMmi2 Q7 bT22+? 7Q` 2+? bT2F2` +QKTQb2/ Q7 7Qm` R8@b2+QM/ bMBTT2ib i /B7@
72`2Mi iBK2b BM  bTQMiM2Qmb bT22+? bivH2 UKBMHv 7`QK i?2 [m2biBQMbfMbr2`b BM
i?2 o`B2iv a?QrV rb `M/QKHv b2H2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 +Q`TmbX AM Q`/2` iQ 2tKBM2
r?2i?2` bT22+? T2`7Q`KM+2 #v H2`M2`b rb BKT`Qp2/ b i?2v T`Q;`2bb2/ i?`Qm;?
i?2 b2K2bi2`b- bT22+? bKTH2b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi #HQ+Fb Q7 b2K2bi2`b r2`2 +?Qb2MX
6Q` MiBp2 bT2F2`b- HH RR *?BM2b2 BMbi`m+iQ`b UN 72KH2b M/ k KH2bV r?Q
7mHHv +[mB`2/ i?2B` GR- JM/`BM- b2`p2/ b i?2 #b2HBM2 7Q` +QKT`BM; i?2 `2bmHib
rBi? ?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2X 6Qm` R8@b2+QM/ bMBTT2ib r2`2 `M@
/QKHv b2H2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 /i#b2X 6Q` HM;m;2 H2`M2`b- 2+? b2K2bi2` ?/ R8
`2+Q`/BM;b Q7 +Hbb b2bbBQMb- r?B+? r2`2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ j #HQ+FbX hrQ bMBTT2ib r2`2
+?Qb2M 7`QK i?2 }`bi #HQ+F- i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 b2K2bi2` Ui?2 }`bi }p2 r22FbV M/
irQ bMBTT2ib r2`2 +?Qb2M 7`QK i?2 Hbi #HQ+F- i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 b2K2bi2` Ui?2 Hbi
}p2 r22FbVX "2ir22M i?2 #HQ+Fb i i?2 #2;BMMBM; M/ i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 b2K2bi2`-
i?2`2 b  7Qm` Q` }p2 r22F ;TX A7  H2`M2` ii2M/2/ +Hbb2b 7Q` KQ`2 i?M QM2
Nj
b2K2bi2`- R KBMmi2 rb +?Qb2M 7`QK 2+? b2K2bi2`X aT22+? bKTH2b Q7 Rd ?2`Bi;2
bT2F2`b U8 72KH2b M/ Rk KH2bV M/ ky 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2 U8 72KH2b
M/ R8 KH2bV r2`2 `M/QKHv +?Qb2M #b2/ QM i?2 #HQ+F /2bB;MX
a2p2Mi22M ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b M/ 9 Q7 i?2 ky 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b T`iB+BTi2/ BM
i?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM; 2tT2`BK2Mi b r2HHX h?`22 bT22+? }H2b Q7 2+? bm#D2+i BM i?2
+HQ+F i2HHBM; ibF r2`2 `M/QKHv b2H2+i2/X b 7Q` bBKTH2 TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM M/
+QKTH2t TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM- i?`22 TB+im`2b r2`2 `M/QKHv +?Qb2M M/ i?2M i?2
bT22+? }H2b Q7 i?2b2 i?`22 TB+im`2b r2`2 mb2/ 7Q` 2+? bm#D2+iX HH iQ;2i?2`- jN3
bT22+? }H2b r2`2 +?Qb2M 7Q` MHvbBbX
9X8Xk S2`+2TimH _iBM;b
6Q`iv@i?`22 MiBp2 bT2F2`b Q7 JM/`BM BM hBrM `i2/ HH i?2 jN3 bMBT@
T2ibX HH i?2 `i2`b r2`2 mMi`BM2/ M/ HBM;mBbiB+ M¨Bp2 mM/2`;`/mi2 bim/2Mib i
LiBQMH *?M;?m lMBp2`bBiv Q7 1/m+iBQM M/ LiBQMH *?BQ@hmM; lMBp2`bBivX
HH `i2`b `2TQ`i2/ MQ`KH ?2`BM; M/ r2`2 TB/ $ky Ueyy Lh.V 7Q` T`iB+BTiBM;X
h?2 `iBM; rb +QM/m+i2/ i?`Qm;?  r2# BMi2`7+2 #mBHi M/ KBMiBM2/ #v
hGa i lAl*X h?2 r?QH2 2tT2`BK2Mi UjN3 bMBTT2ibV r2`2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ e b2b@
bBQMb /m2 iQ i?2 7+i i?i i?2 /m`iBQM Q7 2pHmiBM; jN3 bMBTT2ib i QM2 iBK2
rb iQQ HQM;X HH i?2 bMBTT2ib r2`2 T`2b2Mi2/ Tb2m/Q@`M/QKHv BM 2+? b2bbBQMX
1B;?i [m2biBQMb r2`2 bF2/ M/ i?2v r2`2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM irQ T;2b r?2`2 i?2 m/BQ
}H2b r2`2 THv2/ i H2bi QM+2 7Q` 2+? T;2X i i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 2+? b2bbBQM-
i?2`2 rb QM2 i`BMBM; bMBTT2iX aQmM/ }H2b r2`2 miQ@THv2/ r?2M `i2`b 2Mi2`2/
i?2 [m2biBQM T;2b M/ Bi +QmH/ #2 THv2/ b KMv iBK2b b M22/2/X PM+2 i?2v
bm#KBii2/ i?2 Mbr2` M/ 2Mi2`2/ i?2 M2ti T;2- i?2v r2`2 MQi HHQr2/ iQ ;Q
#+F iQ i?2 T`2pBQmb T;2 iQ +?M;2 Mbr2`bX h?2 TB+im`2b Q7 i?2 bBKTH2 TB+im`2
N9
/2b+`BTiBQM M/ +QKTH2t TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM r2`2 b?QrM rBi? i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;
bT22+? }H2b BM  TQT@mT rBM/QrX
h?2 2B;?i [m2biBQMb b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9X8 M/ 6B;m`2 9Xe `2T`2b2Mi bT22+?
T2`7Q`KM+2 #Qmi ~m2M+v- MiBp2M2bb- ++2Mi2/M2bb- /Bb~m2M+B2b- T`QMmM+BiBQM-
;`KK`- pQ+#mH`v- M/ +QKT`2?2MbB#BHBivX 1+? bMBTT2i rb `i2/ QM  #BM`v
b+H2- R UMQi ~m2MiV Q` k Up2`v ~m2MiV- 7Q` i?2 ~m2M+v `iBM; M/ 9@TQBMi b+H2 7Q`
i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 +`Bi2`BX h?2 /2bB;M Q7 #BM`v ~m2M+v `iBM;b Bb mb2/ 7Q` 7mim`2
/2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 miQKiB+ bb2bbK2Mi bvbi2K Q7 ~m2M+vX h?2 Tm`TQb2 Bb iQ b2i 
i?`2b?QH/ iQ +HbbB7v bT2F2`b BMiQ irQ ;`QmTb- ǵ~m2MiǶ Q` ǵMQi ~m2MiǶX LiBp2M2bb
#b2/ QM bT2F2`bǶ B/2MiBiB2b b?QmH/ #2  v2bfMQ [m2biBQMX >Qr2p2`- Bi Bb /B{+mHi
iQ /2}M2 r?2i?2` ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b `2 MiBp2 bT2F2`b Q` MQiX JQ`2Qp2`- Bi Bb
BMi2`2biBM; iQ b22 ?Qr HBbi2M2`b T2`+2Bp2  bT2F2` b MiBp2 Q` MQM@MiBp2 bT2F2`
Q` bQK2r?2`2 #2ir22M i?2b2 irQ +i2;Q`B2bX ++2Mi2/M2bb Bb  `iBM; iQ K2bm`2
i?2 T2`+2TimH /BbiM+2 Q7 bT22+? #2ir22M bT2F2`b M/ HBbi2M2`b- bm+? b /BH2+i
++2Mi M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX .BH2+i ++2Mi `272`b iQ /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 HM;m;2b BM
/Bz2`2Mi `2;BQMbX 6Q` BMbiM+2- T2QTH2 HBpBM; BM >QM; EQM; Q` JBMHM/ *?BM
bT2F /Bz2`2MiHv 7`QK T2QTH2 BM hBrM BM i2`Kb Q7 T`QMmM+BiBQM- pQ+#mH`v-
M/ ;`KK`X q?2M i?2v bT2F  /BH2+i BM  T`iB+mH` `2;BQM- i?2B` bT22+?
Bb T2`+2Bp2/ #v bT2F2`b BM Qi?2` `2;BQMb b ?pBM; M ++2MiX GBF2rBb2- r?2M
T2QTH2 H2`M  b2+QM/ Q` i?B`/ HM;m;2- i?2v Kv bT2F /Bz2`2MiHv 7`QK MiBp2
bT2F2`bX h?Bb Bb +HH2/  7Q`2B;M ++2MiX S`QMmM+BiBQM- ;`KK` M/ pQ+#mH`v
`2 mbmHHv mb2/ b +`Bi2`B BM HM;m;2 i2biBM; Q` 7Q` HM;m;2 BMbi`m+iQ`b iQ
2pHmi2 H2`M2`Ƕb T2`7Q`KM+2 BM i?2 +Hbb`QQK b2iiBM;X aQK2 [m2biBQMb- bm+?
b ;`KK` M/ T`QMmM+BiBQM- Kv H2/ iQ  KQ`2 Q#D2+iBp2 +Q``2+ifBM+Q``2+i
Dm/;K2MiX Pi?2` +`Bi2`B- bm+? b ++2Mi2/M2bb- `2 bm#D2+iBp2X ++2Mi2/M2bb Bb
N8
M #bi`+i +QM+2Ti M/ ?b MQ ;QQ/ Q` #/ Dm/;2K2MiX :`KK` `iBM; Bb mb2/ iQ
K2bm`2 i?2 +Q``2+iM2bb Q7 b2Mi2M+2 bi`m+im`2X h?2 pQ+#mH`v `iBM; `2~2+ib i?2
pQ+#mH`v bBx2  bT2F2` ?b M/ B7 ?2 Q` b?2 Bb #H2 iQ b2H2+i TT`QT`Bi2 rQ`/bX
.Bb~m2M+v Bb  [mMiB}2`b mb2/ rB/2Hv iQ K2bm`2 Tmb2b- bBH2M+2- b2H7@+Q``2+iBQMb-
`2TB`b- `2T2iBiBQM- 2i+ BM bT22+?X h?Bb `iBM; Bb mb2/ iQ ;BM  b2Mb2 Q7 /Bb~m2M+B2b
BM T2`+2TiBQMX *QKT`2?2MbB#BHBiv 2pHmi2 r?2i?2`  `i2` +M +QKT`2?2M/ i?2
K2bb;2 /2HBp2`2/ #v bT2F2`b 2bBHvX Pp2`HH- i?2 2B;?i [m2biBQMb BMp2biB;i2 ?Qr
r2HH i?2 bT22+? Bb T2`+2Bp2/ #v MiBp2 HBbi2M2`bX
 `i2` Mbr2`2/ i?2b2 [m2biBQMb 7Q` 2+? bT22+? }H2X h?2 [m2biBQMb r2`2
HBbi2/ QM irQ T;2b b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9X8 M/ 6B;m`2 9XeX SQbBiBp2 b+Q`2b `2
BM/B+i2/ #v TQbBiBp2 /2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 i?2 `iBM; [m2biBQMb- T`2b2MiBM; i i?2 `B;?i
bB/2 Q7 2+? b+H2X L2;iBp2 b+Q`2b `2 BM/B+i2/ #v M2;iBp2 /2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 i?2
`iBM; [m2biBQMb- T`2b2MiBM; i i?2 H27i bB/2 Q7 2+? b+H2X
Ne
6B;m`2 9X8,  bKTH2 Q7 r2# T;2 R rBi? i?2 }`bi i?`22 `iBM; [m2biBQMbX
• S;2 R rBi? m/BQ
– 6Hm2M+v, Ab i?2 bT2F2` ~m2Mi Q` MQi\ UR,MQi ~m2Mic k, ~m2MiV
– LiBp2M2bb, h?2 bT2F2` U/Q2bMǶiV bQmM/ HBF2  MiBp2 *?BM2b2 bT2F2`
UR,MQi HBF2  MiBp2 bT2F2`c 9, HBF2  MiBp2 bT2F2`V
– ++2Mi2/M2bb, >Qr ++2Mi2/ Bb i?2 bT22+?\ UR, ++2Mi2/c 9,MQ ++2MiV
Nd
6B;m`2 9Xe,  aKTH2 Q7 r2# T;2 k rBi? i?2 `2bi }p2 `iBM; [m2biBQMbX
• S;2 k rBi? m/BQ
– .Bb~m2M+B2b, A MQiB+2/  HQi Q7 Tmb2bf`2T2iBiBQMbf?2bBiiBQMb UR,  HQi
Q7 /Bb~m2M+B2bc 9, MQ /Bb~m2M+B2bV
– S`QMmM+BiBQM, h?2 bT2F2`Ƕb T`QMmM+BiBQM rb MQi 2bBHv mM/2`biQQ/
UR,/B{+mHi iQ mM/2`biM/c 9, 2bv iQ mM/2`biM/V
– :`KK`, h?2 bT2F2` mb2/ b2Mi2M+2 bi`m+im`2 BM+Q``2+iHv UR, BM+Q`@
`2+i ;`KK`c 9, +Q``2+i ;`KK`V
– oQ+#mH`v, h?2 bT2F2` ?/ /B{+mHiv b2H2+iBM; TT`QT`Bi2 pQ+#@
mH`v iQ 2tT`2bb ?BKf?2`b2H7 UR, /B{+mHiv b2H2+iBM; pQ+#mH`vc 9 MQ
/B{+mHiv b2H2+iBM; pQ+#mH`vV
– *QKT`2?2MbB#BHBiv, h?2 bT2F2` +QmH/MǶi +QMp2v ?Bbf?2` BMi2M/2/ K2b@
b;2 UR, mM+H2` K2bb;2c 9, +H2` K2bb;2V
6B;m`2 9Xd b+?2KiBx2b i?2 /ib2i rBi? BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 bT2F2`b-
`i2`b- ibF ivT2b M/ K2bm`2K2MibX AM bmK- jN3 bMBTT2ib +QMbBbiBM; Q7 kje bMBT@
T2ib 7`QK i?2 +Hbb`QQK b2iiBM; M/ Rek bMBTT2ib 7`QK i?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM; +Q`Tmb
N3
r2`2 b2H2+i2/ 7Q` T2`+2TimH `iBM;X PMHv i?2 kje +Hbb`QQK bMBTT2ib r2`2 bm#KBi@
i2/ iQ +QmbiB+ MHvbBb /m2 iQ iBK2 +QMbi`BMibX AM iQiH- 93 bT2F2`b- BM+Hm/BM;
RR MiBp2 bT2F2`b- Rd ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`b M/ ky 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2 7`QK
i?2 /i#b2 r2`2 +?Qb2MX 1B;?i `iBM; p`B#H2b M/ N +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b r2`2
2tKBM2/X






h?2 K2M `iBM; b+Q`2b 7Q` ?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b i i?2 #2;BMMBM; M/
i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 b2K2bi2`b r2`2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM h#H2 9XR M/ h#H2 9XkX  irQ@rv
`2T2i2/ K2bm`2b LPo rb +QM/m+i2/ iQ b22 r?2i?2` i?2`2 rb Mv BKT`Qp2@
K2Mi Q7 i?2 `iBM; b+Q`2b #2ir22M i?2 #2;BMMBM; M/ i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 b2K2bi2` rBi?
#Qi? a2K2bi2` Uk H2p2HbV M/ 3 _iBM; p`B#H2b U3 H2p2HbV b rBi?BM@bm#D2+ib 7+@
iQ`bX LQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 rb Q#b2`p2/ BM i?2 1M;HBb? H2`M2` ;`QmT U6 4
RXd3j- T 4 XRNjV- r?BH2 i?2 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2` ;`QmT b?Qr2/ bHB;?iHv bB;MB}+Mi /B7@
72`2M+2 U6 4 8X39- T 4 yXyk8 I yXy8VX 6m`i?2` MHvbBb `2p2H2/ i?i i?2 2z2+i bBx2
#b2/ QM i?2 K2M `iBM; b+Q`2b Q7 i?2 ?2`Bi;2 ;`QmT Bb bKHH U`QmM/ yXR @ yXjVX
AM //BiBQM- T`Q##Hv /m2 iQ i?2 7+i i?i i?2 iBK2 bTM #2ir22M i?2 #2;BMMBM;
M/ i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 b2K2bi2` rb MQi HQM; 2MQm;? iQ Q#b2`p2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b- i?2
H2`MBM; 2z2+i rb MQi Q#pBQmbX h?mb- i?2 /i Q7 /Bz2`2Mi b2K2bi2` #HQ+Fb r2`2
TmHH2/ iQ;2i?2` 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBbX
a2K2bi2` 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi .Bb~X S`QMX :`KK` oQ+#X *QKTX
"2;BM RX83 kX8R kXjj kXdy kX33 jXyy kX3e kXNR
UyXkkV UyX8dV UyX98V UyX8kV UyX8kV UyX9NV UyX83V UyX8NV
1M/ RX8j kX9y kXk3 kX8e kX3j kX3N kXed kXde
UyXk8V UyX8NV UyX99V UyX9dV UyX89V UyX99V UyX88V UyX8dV
1z2+i bBx2 @yXkj @yXRN @yXRR @yXR9 @yXRy @yXXkk @yXjj @yXk8
h#H2 9XR, J2M `iBM; b+Q`2b 7Q` ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b i i?2 #2;BMMBM; M/ i i?2
2M/ Q7 i?2 b2K2bi2`X aiM/`/ /2pBiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM T`2Mi?2b2bX
Ryy
a2K2bi2` 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi .Bb~X S`QMX :`KK` oQ+#X *QKTX
"2;BM RXjR RXee RXek kXR8 kXy3 kX99 kXRd kXRd
UyXReV UyXk8V UyXkRV UyXj9V UyXkdV UyXkjV UyXjkV UyXkNV
1M/ RXke RXek RXek kXy9 RXNN kXjj kXyk kXy9
UyXR8V UyXkkV UyXk8V UyX9yV UyXjRV UyXk8V UyXj9V UyXj9V
h#H2 9Xk, J2M `iBM; b+Q`2b 7Q` 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b i i?2 #2;BMMBM; M/ i?2 2M/
Q7 b2K2bi2`bX aiM/`/ /2pBiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM T`2Mi?2b2bX
hbF hvT2 1z2+i
h?2 K2M `iBM; b+Q`2b 7Q` 2+? ibF ivT2 Bb b?QrM BM h#H2 9XjX aiM/`/
/2pBiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM T`2Mi?2b2bX  irQ@rv `2T2i2/ K2bm`2b LPo rb
+QM/m+i2/ iQ b22 r?2i?2` i?2`2 Bb  bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i KQM; ibF ivT2b QM `iBM;
b+Q`2b rBi? hbF hvT2b U9 H2p2HbV M/ 3 _iBM; o`B#H2b U3 H2p2HbV b rBi?BM@
bm#D2+ib 7+iQ`bX h?2 `2bmHi b?Qr2/ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 ibF ivT2b U6 4
RjX9j3- TI XyyRVX h?2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M ibF ivT2b M/ `iBM;b Bb HbQ bB;MB}+Mi
U6 4 RjXNNd- T I yXyyRVX SB`rBb2 +QKT`BbQMb `2p2H2/ i?i i?2 +HQ+F@i2HHBM;
ibF Bb bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 Qi?2` i?`22 ibF ivT2b UT I yXyRV- r?2`2b
i?2 Qi?2` ibFb U+Hbb`QQK /i- bBKTH2 TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM M/ +QKTH2t TB+im`2
/2b+`BTiBQMV ?p2 MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b rBi? QM2 MQi?2`X Pmi Q7 HH Q7 i?2
`iBM; b+Q`2b BM i?2 ibFb- +HQ+F i2HHBM; ?2H/ i?2 ?B;?2biX h?Bb Bb T`Q##Hv #2+mb2
i?2 bim/2Mib r2`2 H`2/v BM i?2 i?B`/@ M/ 7Qm`i?@ v2` Q7 *?BM2b2X  bBKTH2 ibF
Bb MQi #H2 iQ /Bz2`2MiBi2 i?2 H2p2H Q7 i?Qb2 p`B#H2b r?2M bim/2Mib `2+?2/ 
+2`iBM H2p2H Q7 T`Q}+B2M+vX h?Bb `2bmHib BM  +2BHBM; 2z2+iX 6Q` BMbiM+2- BM i?2
+HQ+F i2HHBM; ibF- i?2 `2bTQMb2 Bb p2`v b?Q`i U#Qmi j b2+QM/bV M/ i?2 pQ+#mH`v
Bb HBKBi2/ iQ MmK#2`bX h?2 b2Mi2M+2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 +HQ+F i2HHBM; Bb }t2/ iQ +2`iBM
7Q`KibX h?mb-  bBKTH2 ibF +M #2 mb2/ iQ /Bz2`2MiBi2 HM;m;2 H2`M2`b i
 HQr2` T`Q}+B2M+v H2p2H- #mi MQi BMi2`K2/Bi2 Q` /pM+2/ H2`M2`bX 6B;m`2 9X3
RyR
b?Qrb i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b BM i?2 ?Q`BxQMiH tBb M/ i?2 b+Q`2b BM i?2 p2`iB+H
tBbX h?2 ibF ivT2b- +Hbb`QQK /i- +HQ+F i2HHBM;- bBKTH2 TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM-
M/ +QKTH2t TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM `2 +Q/2/ rBi? i?2 +QHQ`bǶ Mpv- #Hm2- v2HHQr M/
`2/- `2bT2+iBp2HvX
hbFb 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi .Bb~X S`QMX :`KK` oQ+#X *QKTX
*HQ+F RX3R kX3y kXeN jX8k jX9N jXdy jX8d jXee
UyXR9V UyX9jV UyXjdV UyXjjV UyXkeV UyXReV UyXkkV UyXkkV
aBKTH2 RXek kX8y kX98 kXNe jXRR jXR8 jXyy jXR3
UyXkjV UyXeyV UyX8RV UyX98V UyX9jV UyXjkV UyX99V UyX9kV
*QKTH2t RX83 kX93 kX99 kX38 jXyd jXyy kXNy jXy3
UyXkjV UyXe9V UyX8kV UyX8jV UyX9NV UyXj3V UyX8RV UyX9dV
+Hbb`QQK RXey kXed kX9d kXd9 kXNN jXye kX3N kXNj
UyXk9V UyXeeV UyX9eV UyX8kV UyX88V UyX93V UyXeyV UyX8NV
h#H2 9Xj, J2M `iBM; b+Q`2b 7Q` ibF ivT2bX aiM/`/ /2pBiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM
T`2Mi?2b2bX
PM2 Q7 i?2 BKTQ`iMi Q#b2`piBQMb ?2`2 Bb i?i i?2 `iBM;b Q7 i?2 bBKTH2
TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM M/ i?2 +QKTH2t TB+im`2 /2b+`BTiBQM TT2` iQ Tii2`M +HQb2Hv
rBi? i?2 `iBM;b Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /iX h?2 /m`iBQM Q7 i?2b2 irQ ibFb Bb #Qmi
d iQ Ry b2+QM/b M/ 2+? bMBTT2i Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /i Bb R8 b2+QM/bX hQ +HQb2Hv
2tKBM2 r?2i?2` i?2 b+Q`2b Q7 i?2 bK2 H2`M2`b `2 +QMbBbi2Mi +`Qbb HH ibF ivT2b-
6B;m`2 9XN M/ 6B;m`2 9XRy b?Qr i?2 THQi Q7 ~m2M+v b  7mM+iBQM Q7 ++2Mi2/M2bb
M/ i?2 THQi Q7 MiBp2M2bb b  7mM+iBQM Q7 ++2Mi2/M2bbX h?2b2 };m`2b b?Qr
i?i i?2 +QMbi`m+i Q7 ~m2M+v Bb `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 +QMbi`m+i Q7 ++2Mi2/M2bb- bm+?
i?i H2`M2`b r?Q `2 KQ`2 ~m2Mi i2M/ iQ ?p2 H2bb ++2Mi- M/ i?2 +QMbi`m+ib Q7
MiBp2M2bb M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb `2 BM M HKQbi T2`72+i HBM2` `2HiBQMb?BTX PM i?2
Qi?2` ?M/- BM 6B;m`2 9XN- i?2 ~m2M+v b+Q`2b Q7 i?2 bK2 bT2F2`b `2 ?B;?2` BM i?2
+HQ+F i2HHBM; ibF i?M Qi?2` ibFb 7Q` bim/2Mib r?Q r2`2 `MF2/ HQr U2X;X bT2F2`b-
GCw- qaa- "_- 6G- wCX qaa Bb i?2 KQbi T`QKBM2Mi 2tKTH2VX h?Bb bm;;2bib
Ryk
6B;m`2 9X3, "` THQi Q7 ibF ivT2b QM `iBM; b+Q`2bX
i?i i?2 K2bm`2 Q7 ~m2M+v p`B2b- /2T2M/BM; QM ibF ivT2bX AM 6B;m`2 9XRy- i?2
b+Q`2b Q7 MiBp2M2bb M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb 7Q` i?2 bK2 bT2F2`b `2 +QMbBbi2Mi +`Qbb
HH ibF ivT2bX h?Bb /2KQMbi`i2b i?i MiBp2 HBbi2M2`b +M ;2i  ;HQ#H BKT`2bbBQM
Q7 HM;m;2 H2`M2`bǶ MiBp2M2bb M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb 7bi M/ +QMbBbi2MiHv- r?B+? ?b
#22M b?QrM BM i?2 i?BM bHB+2 bim/v Q7 bim/2MibǶ i2+?BM; 2pHmiBQM UK#/v 
_Qb2Mi?H- RNNjVX
aT2F2` :`QmT 1z2+i
h#H2 9X9 b?Qrb i?2 p2`;2 b+Q`2b Q7 2+? bT2F2` ;`QmTX h?2 biM/`/
/2pBiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM T`2Mi?2b2bX  QM2@rv `2T2i2/ K2bm`2b LPo rb
+QM/m+i2/ QM i?2 +Hbb`QQK /i iQ 2tKBM2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 aT2F2` :`QmTb
Uj H2p2HbV b  #2ir22M@bm#D2+ib 7+iQ` rBi? 3 _iBM; o`B#H2b U3 H2p2HbV b 
rBi?BM@bm#D2+ib 7+iQ`X h?2 `2bmHib b?Qr2/ bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+ib Q7 bT2F2` ;`QmTb U6
Ryj
6B;m`2 9XN, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M ~m2M+v M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb BM /Bz2`2Mi ibF ivT2b
Ry9
6B;m`2 9XRy, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M MiBp2M2bb M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb BM /Bz2`2Mi ibF
ivT2b
Ry8
aT2F2`b 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi .Bb~X S`QMX :`KK` oQ+#X *QKTX
LiBp2 RXN8 jX3y jX9k jXde jX3j jX3y jX3k jX3k
UyXy9V UyXRyV UyXjjV UyXRkV UyXRkV UyXyNV UyXyNV UyXRjV
>2`Bi;2 RXey kX8N kXj3 kXdk kXNj jXyk kX3e kXNy
UyXkkV UyXejV UyX9eV UyX93V UyX8RV UyX98V UyX88V UyX89V
1M;HBb? RXjR RXeN RXee kXRe kXRR kX9j kXRd kXR3
UyXR3V UyXjRV UyXk3V UyX9jV UyX9yV UyXjRV UyX9jV UyX9jV
h#H2 9X9, J2M `iBM; b+Q`2b 7Q` bT2F2` ;`QmTbX aiM/`/ /2pBiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M
BM T`2Mi?2b2bX
4 9ed9Xk- T I yXyyRV M/ i?2 BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M bT2F2` ;`QmTb M/ `iBM;b U6
4 j3NXej- T I yXyyRVX SQbi@?Q+ i2bib mbBM; i?2 hmF2v >a. T`Q+2/m`2 `2p2H2/
i?i i?2 bT2F2` ;`QmTb r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK QM2 MQi?2`X 6B;m`2 9XRR
b?Qrb i?i MiBp2 bT2F2`b ?p2 i?2 ?B;?2bi b+Q`2b- 7QHHQr2/ #v ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b
M/ i?2M 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2X h?2 ;Tb #2ir22M JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`b
M/ *?BM2b2 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b `2 ;`2i2` i?M i?Qb2 #2ir22M ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b M/
1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2X 6B;m`2 9XRk b?Qrb #QtTHQib Q7 3 `iBM; p`B#H2b #v
/Bz2`2Mi bT2F2` ;`QmTbX J `2T`2b2Mib JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`bc > `2T`2b2Mib
?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`bc M/ 1 `2T`2b2Mib 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2X h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM
Q7 i?2 `iBM; b+Q`2b b?Qrb i?i i?2 MiBp2 bT2F2`b `2+? i?2 +2BHBM; Q7 i?2 b+Q`2b-
2t+2Ti ++2Mi2/M2bb `iBM;bX >2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2
?p2 M Qp2`HTTBM; `2X h?2 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b `2 Q7 p`vBM; T`Q}+B2M+v H2p2Hb-
bT`2/ +`Qbb i?2 b+H2X aQK2 Q7 i?2K `2+? MiBp2@HBF2 Q`H T2`7Q`KM+2- r?2`2b
Qi?2`b #2?p2 KQ`2 HBF2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b r?Q /Q MQi ?p2 i?2 /pMi;2 Q7 
JM/`BM #+F;`QmM/X h?Bb KB;?i #2 /m2 iQ i?2 QMb2i ;2 Q7 +[mB`BM; JM/`BM-
i?2 2tTQbm`2 iQ JM/`BM- M/ i?2 /BHv mb;2 Q7 JM/`BM r?B+? KB;?i HH z2+i
M/ +QMi`B#mi2 iQ  bT2F2`Ƕb Q`H T`Q}+B2M+v iQ /Bz2`2Mi /2;`22bX PMHv  72r
1M;HBb? H2`M2`b `2+2Bp2/ ?B;? b+Q`2b HBF2 MiBp2 bT2F2`bX
Rye
6B;m`2 9XRR, "` THQi Q7 bT2F2`b ;`QmTb QM `iBM; b+Q`2bX
h#H2 9X8- h#H2 9Xe- M/ h#H2 9Xd T`2b2Mi i?2 +Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt Q7 `iBM;
p`B#H2b BM i?2 +Hbb`QQK /i #v JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`b- ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b- M/
1M;HBb? H2`M2`b- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h#H2 9X3 M/ h#H2 9XN ;Bp2 i?2 +Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt
Q7 i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b BM i?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM; /i #v ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b M/ 1M;HBb?
H2`M2`b- `2bT2+iBp2HvX HH +Q``2HiBQMb r2`2 bB;MB}+Mi i yXyyR H2p2HX h?2b2 `iBM;
p`B#H2b `2 ?B;?Hv +Q``2Hi2/X h?Bb KB;?i #2 /m2 iQ i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv i?i HH Q7 i?2b2
p`B#H2b +Q``2Hi2 rBi? T`Q}+B2M+v BM *?BM2b2X 6Q` 2tKTH2- #Qi? ++2Mi2/M2bb
M/ ;`KK` +Q``2Hi2 rBi? T`Q}+B2M+v- M/ i?mb +Q``2Hi2 rBi? 2+? Qi?2`X AM
Qi?2` rQ`/b- MQi HH Q7 i?2 p`B#H2b `2 M2+2bb`BHv /B`2+iHv `2Hi2/- #mi #2+mb2
Q7 i?2B` TQi2MiBH +Q``2HiBQM rBi? T`Q}+B2M+v- i?2v KB;?i HH #2 ;QQ/ T`2/B+iQ`b
Q7 ~m2M+v M/ Q7 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX
Ai Bb HbQ Q#b2`p2/ i?i i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 i?2 `2HiBQMb?BTb Bb i?2 bi`QM;2bi BM
i?2 ?2`Bi;2 ;`QmT i?M i?i Q7 i?2 MiBp2 M/ i?2 1M;HBb? H2`M2` ;`QmTb BM i?2
+Hbb`QQK /iX h?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 +Q``2HiBQMb Bb bBKBH` #2ir22M ?2`Bi;2 M/
Ryd
6B;m`2 9XRk, "QtTHQib Q7 2B;?i `iBM; b+Q`2b #v bT2F2` ;`QmTbX J `2T`2b2Mib
JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`bc > `2T`2b2Mib ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`bc 1 `2T`2b2Mib 1M;HBb?
H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2X
1M;HBb? H2`M2` ;`QmTb BM i?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM; /iX hQ /2i2`KBM2 r?2i?2` i?2 +Q``2@
HiBQMb `2 bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi KQM; bT2F2` ;`QmTb-  6Bb?2` xǶ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM
Q7 i?2 +Q``2HiBQM rb T2`7Q`K2/ M/ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 rb +QKTmi2/ #2ir22M /Bz2`@
2Mi bBx2/ bKTH2bX h?2 `2bmHib `2p2H i?i i?2 +Q``2HiBQMb Q7 i?2 ?2`Bi;2 ;`QmT
/Q MQi bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2` 7`QK i?2 MiBp2 bT2F2` ;`QmT #mi i?2v /Q /Bz2` 7`QK
i?2 1M;HBb? H2`M2` ;`QmT BM i?2 +Hbb`QQK /iX h?2 +Q``2HiBQMb Q7 i?2 1M;HBb?
H2`M2` ;`QmT `2 bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?i Q7 i?2 MiBp2 ;`QmTX b 7Q` i?2
Ry3
TB+im`2 i2HHBM; /i- i?2 +Q``2HiBQMb QMHv b?Qr bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b Q7 `iBM;b
#2ir22M MiBp2M2bb M/ /Bb~m2M+v- pQ+#mH`v- M/ +QKT`2?2MbB#BHBiv b r2HH b
`iBM;b Q7 ++2Mi2/M2bb M/ /Bb~m2M+v- T`QMmM+BiBQM- pQ+#mH`v- M/ +QKT`2@
?2MbB#BHBivX
h?2 }M/BM;b Q7 i?2 +Q``2HiBQM MHvbBb `2 bmKK`Bx2/ b #2HQrX
• h?2 `iBM;b Q7 ~m2M+v- /Bb~m2M+v M/ pQ+#mH`v ?B;?Hv +Q``2Hi2X
• h?2 LiBp2M2bb `iBM; +Q``2Hi2b r2HH rBi? i?2 ++2Mi2/M2bb `iBM; BM i?2
?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2` ;`QmTb BM #Qi? +Hbb`QQK M/ TB+im`2 i2HHBM;
/iX b 7Q` i?2 MiBp2 bT2F2`b- i?2 MiBp2M2bb `iBM; +Q``2Hi2b rBi? i?2
`iBM;b Q7 T`QMmM+BiBQM- pQ+#mH`v- M/ +QKT`2?2MbB#BHiv BM i?2 +Hbb`QQK
/iX
• h?2 ++2Mi2M/2bb `iBM; +Q``2Hi2 rBi? i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM `iBM; KQbiX
• h?2 `iBM;b Q7 T`QMmM+BiBQM- ;`KK`- pQ+#mH`v- M/ +QKT`2?2MbB#BHiv
?B;?Hv +Q``2Hi2 rBi? QM2 MQi?2`X
RyN
+Q`` U`V 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi .Bb~X S`QMX :`KK` oQ+#X *QKTX
6Hm2M+v R yX3e yX89 yXdk yX39 yXdN yX3d yX39
LiBp2 R yXed yXdd yX33 yX33 yX3N yX3e
++2Mi R yX98 yXdk yXej yX8N yXee
.Bb~X R yXdR yXe3 yX3d yXdd
S`QMX R yXNk yX33 yXN9
:`KK` R yX3e yXNy
oQ+#X R yX3d
*QKTX R
h#H2 9X8, *Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b Q7 JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`b
BM i?2 +Hbb`QQK /iX HH +Q``2HiBQMb `2 bB;MB}+Mi i i?2 yXyyR H2p2H
+Q`` U`V 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi .Bb~X S`QMX :`KK` oQ+#X *QKTX
6Hm2M+v R yX33 yXdN yXN8 yX3d yXNR yXN8 yXNR
LiBp2 R yXN9 yX38 yXNR yX3d yX33 yX3e
++2Mi R yXdN yXNR yX3j yX3j yX3j
.Bb~X R yX3e yXNR yXNe yXNk
S`QMX R yXNj yXNk yXN8
:`KK` R yXNe yXNd
oQ+#X R yXNd
*QKTX R
h#H2 9Xe, *Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b Q7 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b BM i?2
+Hbb`QQK /iX HH +Q``2HiBQMb `2 bB;MB}+Mi i i?2 yXyyR H2p2HX
+Q`` U`V 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi .Bb~X S`QMX :`KK` oQ+#X *QKTX
6Hm2M+v R yXek yX98 yXN8 yXee yX3k yXNj yX3j
LiBp R yXNj yX8e yX3y yXeN yXe3 yXe3
++2Mi R yXjd yXdN yX83 yX8R yX83
.Bb~X R yX8N yX3k yXNe yX39
S`QMX R yX3j yXdR yX38
:`KK` R yXNy yXN8
oQ+#X R yXNk
*QKTX R
h#H2 9Xd, *Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b Q7 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b BM i?2
+Hbb`QQK /iX HH +Q``2HiBQMb `2 bB;MB}+Mi i i?2 yXyyR H2p2HX
RRy
+Q`` U`V 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi .Bb~X S`QMX :`KK` oQ+#X *QKTX
6Hm2M+v R yXdN yXde yXN8 yX39 yXd3 yXN9 yX3e
LiBp2 R yXNe yXd8 yX3N yXe3 yX3y yXd3
++2Mi R yXeN yX3N yXe9 yXd8 yXd8
.Bb~X R yXdd yX3R yXN8 yX3j
S`QMX R yX3R yX3e yXNR
:`KK` R yXNR yXN9
oQ+#X R yXN9
*QKTX R
h#H2 9X3, *Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b Q7 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b BM i?2
TB+im`2 i2HHBM; /iX HH +Q``2HiBQMb `2 bB;MB}+Mi i i?2 yXyyR H2p2HX
+Q`` U`V 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi .Bb~X S`QMX :`KK` oQ+#X *QKTX
6Hm2M+v R yX3y yXd8 yXN8 yX33 yX33 yXNe yX33
LiBp2 R yXNN yXdR yX3N yXe3 yXde yXdk
++2Mi R yXe9 yX3e yXeR yXeN yXe9
.Bb~X R yXdN yXNR yXN3 yX3N
S`QMX R yX3R yX3e y3N
:`KK` R yXN8 yNe
oQ+#X R yXN8
*QKTX R
h#H2 9XN, *Q``2HiBQM Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b Q7 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b BM i?2
TB+im`2 i2HHBM; /iX HH +Q``2HiBQMb `2 bB;MB}+Mi i i?2 yXyyR H2p2HX
KQM; i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b- /Bb~m2M+v ?B;?Hv +Q``2Hi2b iQ pQ+#mH`vX oQ@
+#mH`v bBx2 Bb ivTB+HHv mb2/ iQ 2biBKi2 H2tB+H `B+?M2bb M/ /Bp2`bBiv BM +Q`Tmb
HBM;mBbiB+b UuQmKMb- RNNyV M/ HM;m;2 i2biBM; U_2/- kyyyVX AM //BiBQM- pQ@
+#mH`v bBx2 `2~2+ib  T2`bQMǶb K2MiH H2tB+QM M/ T`Q/m+iBpBiv Q7 HM;m;2 M/
bT22+?X "?i U"?i- kyRyV b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 K2bm`2 Q7 H2tB+H mb2 UrQ`/ ivT2b M/
rQ`/ iQF2MbV +Q``2Hi2b r2HH rBi? ~m2M+v b+Q`2bX h?mb- rQ`/ ivT2 M/ rQ`/ +QmMi
r2`2 K2bm`2/ BM i?Bb bim/vX h`Mb+`BTiBQMb Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /i r2`2 bm#KBii2/
iQ i?2 *?BM2b2 rQ`/ b2;K2MiiBQM bvbi2K /2p2HQT2/ #v *?BM2b2 EMQrH2/;2 M/
AM7Q`KiBQM S`Q+2bbBM; U*EASV i i?2 AMbiBimi2 Q7 AM7Q`KiBQM a+B2M+2- +/2KB
RRR
aBMB+ U*?2M  "B- RNN3VX h?2 K2M rQ`/ ivT2 M/ rQ`/ +QmMi `2 b?QrM BM h@
#H2 9XRyX 7i2` rQ`/ b2;K2MiiBQM- i?2 rQ`/ ivT2 M/ rQ`/ +QmMi Q7 2+? bMBTT2i
r2`2 bm#KBii2/ iQ  +Q``2HiBQM MHvbBb rBi? /Bb~m2M+v b+Q`2b 7Q` 2+? bT2F2`
;`QmT- b ;Bp2M BM h#H2 9XRRX h?2 rQ`/ ivT2 `2T`2b2Mib ?Qr KMv /BbiBM+i rQ`/b
r2`2 mb2/ BM 2+? R8@b2+QM/ bMBTT2iX h?2 rQ`/ +QmMi `2T`2b2Mib i?2 iQiH MmK#2`
Q7 rQ`/b mb2/ BM 2+? bMBTT2iX h?2 `2bmHib b?Qr i?i i?2 +Q``2HiBQM +Q2{+B2Mib
#2ir22M /Bb~m2M+v b+Q`2b M/ rQ`/ ivT2b Bb yX9R- yXdk- yXde UT I yXyRV 7Q` JM@
/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`b- ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b- M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2
+Q``2HiBQM +Q2{+BMi2b #2ir22M /Bb~m2M+v `iBM; M/ rQ`/ +QmMib Bb yXRN- yXeR-
yXdj 7Q` MiBp2 bT2F2`b- ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b- M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b- `2bT2+iBp2HvX b
2tT2+i2/- 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b ?/ bKHH rQ`/ ivT2b URdXRV M/ rQ`/ +QmMib Uk8V- 7QH@
HQr2/ #v ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b UrQ`/ ivT2b 4 k9Xec rQ`/ +QmMib 4 j9XeV- M/ MiBp2
bT2F2`b ?/ i?2 H`;2bi pQ+#mH`v bBx2 UrQ`/ ivT2b 4 jjXjc rQ`/ +QmMib 4 9eXdVX
aBM+2 i?2 MiBp2 bT2F2`b `2 i?2 BMbi`m+iQ`b Q7 *?BM2b2 HM;m;2 +Hbb2b- i?2B`
pQ+#mH`v bBx2 rb 2tT2+i2/ iQ #2 bm{+B2Mi 7Q` i?2B` Q`H T2`7Q`KM+2X h?2 /B7@
72`2M+2 BM rQ`/ +QmMib +QmH/ #2 i?i MiBp2 bT2F2`b bT2F 7bi2` i?M H2`M2`b-
M/ i?mb i?2B` Qp2`HH rQ`/ +QmMib b?QmH/ #2 ?B;?2`X  6Bb?2` xǶ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7
i?2 +Q``2HiBQM rb T2`7Q`K2/ iQ +QKTmi2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M irQ +Q``2HiBQMb
U/Bb~m2M+v `iBM; M/ rQ`/ ivT2- /Bb~m2M+v `iBM; M/ rQ`/ +QmMiVX h?2 `2bmHib
b?Qr i?i i?2 +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M MiBp2 bT2F2`b M/ ?2`Bi;2f1M;HBb? H2`M2`b
rb bB;MB}+Mi i i?2 yXy8 H2p2H- r?BH2 i?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M
?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`bX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i /Bb~m2M+B2b Kv `2bmHi
7`QK  H+F Q7 pQ+#mH`v BM i?2 Gk H2`M2`bǶ bT22+? THMMBM;X
RRk
aT2F2` :`QmTb qQ`/ ivT2 qQ`/ *QmMi
LiBp2 bT2F2`b jjXkN 9eXdR
>2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b k9X88 j9XeR
1M;HBb? H2`M2`b RdXRk k9XN9
h#H2 9XRy, J2M rQ`/ ivT2 M/ rQ`/ +QmMi KQM; bT2F2` ;`QmTb
aT2F2` :`QmTb .Bb~mfqQ`/ ivT2 U`V .Bb~vfqQ`/ *QmMi U`V
LiBp2 bT2F2`b yX9R  yXRN
>2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b yXdk  yXe9  
1M;HBb? H2`M2`b yXde  yXdj  
h#H2 9XRR, *Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M rQ`/ ivT2frQ`/ +QmMi M/ /Bb~m2M+v `iBM;
KQM; bT2F2` ;`QmTbX   T I yXyR
*Q``2HiBQM KQM; _iBM; o`B#H2b
h?2 +Q``2HiBQM MHvbBb `2p2H2/ i?i HH Q7 i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b r2`2 ?B;?Hv
+Q``2Hi2/ rBi? QM2 MQi?2`- r?BH2 i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 +Q``2HiBQMb r2`2 /Bz2`2MiX
h?mb- i?2 Tii2`M Q7 +Q``2HiBQM MHvbBb Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /i KQM; bT2F2`
;`QmTb `2 2tKBM2/ BM /2iBHX 6B;m`2 9XRj /2TB+ib i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M MiBp2@
M2bb M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /i KQM; bT2F2` ;`QmTbX h?2 `iBM;
b+Q`2b `2 i?2 K2M pHm2b Q7 2+? bMBTT2i p2`;2/ 7`QK 9j `i2`bX LQi2 i?i
++2Mi2/M2bb +Q``2Hi2b bi`QM;Hv rBi? MiBp2M2bb- 2bT2+BHHv BM i?2 H2`M2` ;`QmT
UMiBp2, ` 4 yXedc ?2`Bi;2, ` 4 yXN9c 1M;HBb?, ` 4 yXNj- T I yXyyRV- BKTHvBM; i?i
i?2 ?B;?2` i?2 MiBp2M2bb b+Q`2- i?2 H2bb i?2 ++2Mi Bb T2`+2Bp2/X M BMi2`2biBM; Q#@
b2`piBQM Bb i?i MiBp2 bT2F2`b r2`2 T2`+2Bp2/ b MiBp2 rBi? b+Q`2b `M;BM; 7`QK
jX9 iQ 9- r?BH2 i?2B` ++2Mi b+Q`2b `2 #2ir22M j iQ 9X hQ 7m`i?2` 2tKBM2 i?2 `i@
BM;b Q7 i?2 MiBp2 ;`QmT- i?2 K2M b+Q`2b Q7 ~m2M+v- MiBp2M2bb M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb
r2`2 p2`B}2/ b b?QrM BM h#H2 9XRkX h?2 i#H2 b?Qrb i?i MiBp2 bT2F2`b 7`QK
hBrM `2+2Bp2/ ?B;?2` ++2Mi b+Q`2b U`M;BM; 7`QK jX9 iQ jX33V i?M i?Qb2 7`QK
RRj
6B;m`2 9XRj, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M LiBp2M2bb M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK
/iX
JBMHM/ *?BM U`M;BM; 7`QK kXN iQ jX9V- r?BH2 i?2 ~m2M+v M/ MiBp2M2bb `iBM;b
`2+? i?2 +2BHBM; BM HH MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMX h?2 `2bQM Bb i?i i?2 HBbi2M2`b `2 7`QK
hBrM M/ i?2v /2i2+i2/ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi /BH2+i ++2Mi Q7 bT22+? 7`QK JBMHM/
*?BM M/ `MF2/ Bi HQr2`- r?BH2 i?2v ;p2 ?B;?2` `MFBM;b iQ i?2 bT22+? i?i rb
+HQb2` iQ i?2B` QrM bT22+?X h?2 hBrM bT2F2` rBi? i?2 HQr2bi `MFBM; Q7 ++2Mi
?b #22M BM i?2 lXaX 7Q` i?2 HQM;2bi iBK2 Q7 HH i?2 MiBp2 *?BM2b2 b2F2`- r?B+?
Kv #2  7+iQ` H2/BM; iQ /Bz2`2M+2b BM bT22+?X h?Bb }M/BM; T`QpB/2b 2pB/2M+2
7Q` i?2 +QM+2Ti Q7 ++2Mi- r?B+? Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 T2`+2TimH /BbiM+2 Q7 bT22+?
#2ir22M HBbi2M2`b M/ bT2F2`bX
6B;m`2 9XR9 b?Qrb i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M ~m2M+v M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb Q7 i?2
+Hbb`QQK /i KQM; bT2F2` ;`QmTb UMiBp2, ` 4 yX89c ?2`Bi;2, ` 4 yXdNc 1M@
;HBb?, ` 4 yX98- T I yXyyRVX b r2 +M b22- i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 HBM2` }i Bb MQi
b iB;?i b i?i #2ir22M MiBp2M2bb M/ ++2Mi2/M2bbX h?2 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2` ;`QmT
b?Qrb i?2 bi`QM;2bi `2HiBQMb?BT- r?BH2  biBHH 7B`Hv H`;2 TQQH Q7 H2`M2`b `2+2Bp2/
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LiBp2 aT2F2`b :2M/2` P`B;BMHBiv 6Hm2M+v LiBp2 ++2Mi
G>u 6 hBrM RXNd jXNy jX3R
aCG 6 hBrM RXNd jX38 jXjN
ahC 6 hBrM RXN3 jX33 jXdy
qw> 6 hBrM RXNe jXNy jX33
wus J hBrM RXN3 jX3e jX3y
:C 6 JBMHM/ *?BM RX3N jXee jXRy
:u 6 JBMHM/ *?BM RXNd jX38 jXRd
Cu 6 JBMHM/ *?BM RXN8 jXdd jXyN
quC 6 JBMHM/ *?BM RXN8 jXdd jXk3
qa 6 JBMHM/ *?BM RXN8 jXdd jX99
GhG J JBMHM/ *?BM RX3d jX8N kXN9
h#H2 9XRk, J2M `iBM; b+Q`2b Q7 ~m2M+v- MiBp2M2bb M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb BM MiBp2
;`QmT
6B;m`2 9XR9, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M ~m2M+v M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /iX
RR8
6B;m`2 9XR8, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M ~m2M+v M/ T`QMmM+BiBQM Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /iX
?B;? ~m2M+v `iBM;b U2X;X RXe8V rBi? HQr ++2Mi `iBM;b UHQr2` i?M kVX Pi?2`
H2`M2`b `2+2Bp2/ KBH/ ++2Mi `iBM;b U`QmM/ kX8V rBi? `2HiBp2Hv HQr ~m2M+v `i@
BM;b U2X;X RXjVX h?2 i`2M/ Q7 i?2 /i /Bbi`B#miBQM Bb MQi HBM2`- BM/B+iBM; i?i 
HM;m;2 H2`M2` +M ?p2  bi`QM; ++2Mi M/ biBHH #2 Dm/;2/ b #2BM; ~m2Mi r?BH2
bQK2 ?p2 KBH/ ++2Mi M/ v2i MQi #2 T2`+2Bp2/ b #2BM; ~m2MiX
6B;m`2 9XR8 b?Qrb i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M ~m2M+v M/ T`QMmM+BiBQM Q7 i?2
+Hbb`QQK /i KQM; bT2F2` ;`QmTb- BM r?B+? i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 HBM2` }i
Bb MQi iB;?i UMiBp2, ` 4 yX39c ?2`Bi;2, yX3dc 1M;HBb?, yXee- T I yXyyRVX AM
i`2M/ b?Qrb i?i i?2 ?B;?2` i?2 ~m2M+v `iBM;b- i?2 ?B;?2` i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM
b+Q`2bX Ai Bb HbQ Q#b2`p2/ i?i bQK2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b `2+2Bp2/ ?B;? ~m2M+v `iBM;b
U#Qp2 RX8V rBi? HQr T`QMmM+BiBQM b+Q`2b U`QmM/ k TQBMibV- r?BH2 Qi?2` 1M;HBb?
H2`M2`b Q#iBM2/ HQr ~m2M+v `iBM;b UM2` R TQBMiV rBi? ;QQ/ T`QMmM+BiBQM b+Q`2b
U#2ir22M kX8 iQ jVX h?2`2 `2 bQK2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b r?Q ;BM2/ ?B;? ~m2M+v b+Q`2b
UM2` kV M/ ?B;? T`QMmM+BiBQM b+Q`2b U#2ir22M j iQ jX8VX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i 
RRe
6B;m`2 9XRe, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M ~m2M+v M/ ;`KK` Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /iX
HM;m;2 H2`M2` +M #2 ~m2Mi rBi? TQQ` T`QMmM+BiBQM- M/ i?i QM2 +M ?p2
;QQ/ T`QMmM+BiBQM- #mi MQi #2 T2`+2Bp2/ b #2BM; ~m2MiX PM i?2 #`B;?i bB/2- Bi
Bb TQbbB#H2 7Q` MQM@MiBp2 bT2F2`b iQ ?p2 ;QQ/ T`QMmM+BiBQM M/ bT2F ~m2MiHvX
6B;m`2 9XRe /2TB+ib i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M ~m2M+v M/ ;`KK` Q7 i?2 +Hbb@
`QQK /i KQM; bT2F2` ;`QmTb UMiBp2, ` 4 yXdNc ?2`Bi;2, `4 yXNRc 1M;HBb?,
yXNj- T I yXyyRVX JQbi Q7 i?2 H2`M2` T`Q/m+iBQMb b?Qr ?B;?2` ;`KK` b+Q`2b
rBi? ?B;? ~m2M+v `iBM;b- r?BH2 i?2`2 `2 bQK2 H2`M2`b r?Q `2+2Bp2/ ?B;? ;`K@
K` b+Q`2b U#Qmi jV- #mi HQr ~m2M+v `iBM;b UM2` RXkVX  72r +b2b ?p2 ?B;?
~m2M+v `iBM;b U#Qmi RX8V- #mi HQr ;`KK` b+Q`2b U#2ir22M k iQ kX8VX h?Bb
/2KQMbi`i2b i?i bQK2 HM;m;2 H2`M2`b +M bT2F ~m2MiHv rBi? TQQ` ;`KK`
Q` Hi2`MiBp2Hv- bT2F /Bb~m2MiHv rBi? +Q``2+i ;`KK`X
6B;m`2 9XRd T`2b2Mib i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M ++2Mi2/M2bb M/ T`QMmM+BiBQM
Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /i KQM; bT2F2` ;`QmTb UMiBp2, ` 4 yX33c ?2`Bi;2, ` 4 yXNRc
1M;HBb?, ` 4 yX33- T I yXyyRVX h?2 /i /Bbi`B#miBQM /2KQMbi`i2b i?i 1M;HBb?
RRd
6B;m`2 9XRd, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M 6Hm2M+v M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb Q7 i?2 +Hbb`QQK /iX
H2`M2`b `2 #H2 iQ ;BM ?B;? T`QMmM+BiBQM `iBM;b UkX8 iQ jV- #mi i?2 ++2Mi2/M2bb
`iBM; biBHH `2KBMb HQr URX8 iQ kVX GBF2rBb2- ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b `2 #H2 iQ `2+2Bp2
T`QMmM+BiBQM `iBM;b #2ir22M jX8 M/ 9- #mi i?2B` ++2Mi2/M2bb b+Q`2b Bb #2ir22M
j M/ jX8X h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i Bi Bb 2bB2` iQ BKT`Qp2 T`QMmM+BiBQM- i?M i?2
BKT`2bbBQM Q7 ++2MiX
9XeXk S`BM+BTH *QKTQM2Mi MHvbBb
aBM+2 i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b ?B;?Hv +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? QM2 MQi?2`- i?2v r2`2 T`Q#@
#Hv MQi BM/2T2M/2MiX JQ`2Qp2`- i?Bb bm;;2bib i?i KQ`2 i?M QM2 p`B#H2 KB;?i
#2 K2bm`BM; i?2 bK2 #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 bvbi2KX h?2`27Q`2-  S`BM+BTH *QK@
TQM2Mi MHvbBb US*V Bb TTHB2/ 7Q` `2/m+BM; /BK2MbBQMHBiv M/ `2p2HBM; i?2
BMi2`MH bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 /iX S* Bb QM2 FBM/ Q7 2tTHQ`iQ`v 7+iQ` MHvbBb
U16V- r?B+? Bb  biiBbiB+H KQ/2H mb2/ iQ 2tTHQ`2  `2/m+2/ MmK#2` Q7 mMQ#@
b2`p2/ p`B#H2b r?2M i?2`2 Bb MQ bbmKTiBQM Q` ?vTQi?2b2b #Qmi i?2 +QMbi`m+i
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Q7 i?2 K2bm`2bX 16 /2+B/2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 7+iQ`b M/ +?QQb2b i?2 2ti`+iBQM
M/ `QiiBQM K2i?Q/bX S* Bb  rv r?B+? KtBKBx2b i?2 p`BM+2 M/ iF2 BMiQ
++QmMi HH p`B#BHBiv BM i?2 /iX A7 r2 BK;BM2 i?i HH Q7 i?2 `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i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`M2`bc M/ /Qib BM `2/ BM/B+i2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`bX  T
I yXy8 X
+QmbiB+ K2bm`2b 6S+i 6S/m` _ _a Sp bi/o Sh_
_@b[m`2/ yXRN yXkd   yXj3   yXe3   yXyyk yXRN   yX8R   
h#H2 9XR9, _@b[m`2/ pHm2b Q7 +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b M/ `iBM; b+Q`2bX    T I yXyyR
-  T I yXy8
RjR
6B;m`2 9Xjy, h?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M `i2 Q7 bT22+? M/ i?2 `iBM;b Q7 ~m2M+v
M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb U?B;? b+Q`2b BM/B+i2b TQbBiBp2 Dm/;2K2MibV rBi?BM 2+? bT2F2`
;`QmTX h?2 }`bi `Qr BM #Hm2 `2T`2b2Mib JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`bc i?2 b2+QM/
`Qr BM ;`22M `2T`2b2Mib ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`bc i?2 Hbi `Qr BM `2/ `2T`2b2Mib 1M;HBb?
H2`M2`bX   T I yXyR
Rjk
_@b[m`2/ _af6Hm2M+v _af++2Mi2/M2bb
LiBp2 JM/`BM yXy9 yXyk
>2`Bi;2 G2`M2`b yX99  yXke  
1M;HBb? G2`M2`b yX83  yXke  
h#H2 9XR8, _@b[m`2/ pHm2b Q7 _a M/ `iBM; b+Q`2bc _ M/ `iBM; b+Q`2bX   T
I XyR
THQib Q7 i?2 MiBp2 ;`QmTc i?2 b2+QM/ `Qr T`2b2Mib i?2 THQib Q7 i?2 ?2`Bi;2 ;`QmT
M/ i?2 i?B`/ `Qr T`2b2Mib i?2 THQib Q7 i?2 1M;HBb? bT2FBM; H2`M2` ;`QmTX _@
b[m`2/ pHm2b r2`2 ;Bp2M i h#H2 9XR8X h?2 `@b[m`2/ pHm2b b?Qr i?i _a QMHv
++QmMib 7Q` H2bb i?M 8W Q7 i?2 p`BM+2 BM ~m2M+v Q` ++2Mi2/M2bb `iBM;b BM i?2
MiBp2 ;`QmTX JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 HBM2` }i Q7 MiBp2 ;`QmTb Bb MQi bB;MB}+Mi- BKTHv@
BM; i?i _a /Q2b MQi z2+i i?2 ~m2M+v `iBM; 7Q` MiBp2 bT2F2`bX h?2 `@b[m`2/
pHm2b `2p2H2/ i?i _a ++QmMi2/ 7Q` 99W M/ 83W Q7 i?2 p`BM+2 UT I yXy8V
Q7 T2`+2Bp2/ ~m2M+v BM i?2 ?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2` ;`QmTb- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2
p`BM+2 ++QmMi2/ 7Q` #v _a BM i?2 ~m2M+v `iBM; 7Q` i?2 1M;HBb? H2`M2` ;`QmT
Bb KQ`2 i?M i?i BM i?2 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2` ;`QmT- bm;;2biBM; i?i _a THvb  KQ`2
BKTQ`iMi `QH2 BM 1M;HBb? H2`M2`bǶb ~m2M+v `iBM;X L2p2`i?2H2bb- _a ++QmMi2/ 7Q`
i?2 bK2 KQmMi Q7 p`BM+2 UkeW- T I yXy8V 7Q` i?2 ++2Mi2/M2bb `iBM;b BM #Qi?
?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2` ;`QmTbX LQi2 i?i bQK2 H2`M2`b ?p2 `2HiBp2Hv ?B;?
_a U2X;X- #Qp2 9 bvHH#H2bfT2` b2+QM/V- #mi i?2B` ~m2M+v Q` ++2Mi2/M2bb `iBM;b
`2 MQi ?B;?2` i?M bQK2 bT2F2`b rBi? bHQr2` _aX h?Bb M22/b 7m`i?2` BMp2biB;iBQM
iQ `2p2H Qi?2` 7+iQ`b i?i BM~m2M+2 i?2 `iBM;bX
AM Q`/2` iQ /2i2`KBM2 ?Qr +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b HQ/ QMiQ i?2 S* /BK2MbBQMb
Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 `iBM; b+Q`2b- i?2 }`bi irQ T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mib `2 2tT`2bb2/
b HBM2` 7mM+iBQMb Q7 i?2 +QmbiB+ K2bm`2bX h?2 S* rb +QM/m+i2/ QM i?2
/iX h?2 K2M `iBM; b+Q`2 p2`;2/ 9j `i2`b 7Q` 2+? +Hbb`QQK bMBTT2i Ukje
Rjj
bMBTT2ibV- r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/2/ iQ i?2 +QmbiB+ ii`B#mi2b 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK 2+? bMBT@
T2iX h?2 T`QD2+iBQMb Q7 +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b QM i?2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mib `2 i?2
+Q2{+B2Mib #2ir22M +QmbiB+b K2bm`2b M/ `iBM; +QKTQM2Mib Ut M/ v t2bVX
b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9XjR- _aUbvHH#H2bfT2` b2+QM/ rBi? bBH2M+2 BM mii2`M+2V- Sh_
UT?QMiBQM iBK2 `iBQMV Q` _ UbvHH#H2f T2` b2+QM/ rBi?Qmi bBH2M+2 BM i?2 mii2`@
M+2V Bb  TQr2`7mH T`2/B+iQ` Q7 ~m2M+vX h?Bb `2bmHi Bb HQM; i?2 HBM2b Q7 *m++?B`BMB
2i HX Ukyyy- kyykVX GBM2b TQBMiBM; BM i?2 QTTQbBi2 /B`2+iBQM BM/B+i2  M2;iBp2
+Q``2HiBQMX >2M+2- i?2 7`2[m2M+v M/ /m`iBQM Q7 6Sb /2KQMbi`i2  M2;iBp2
`2HiBQMb?BT rBi? ;`QmTb Q7 i2KTQ`H 72im`2b M/ FMQrH2/;2@`2Hi2/ `iBM; p`B@
#H2bX qBi? `2;`/ iQ /2i2+iBM; 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi- 6R M/ 6k `2 BM i?2 ;`QmT Q7
++2Mi2/M2bb- MiBp2M2bb- M/ T`QMmM+BiBQMX h?2 6k Q7 pQr2Hb Bb i?2 KQbi T`2/B+@
iBp2 7+iQ` KQM; i?Qb2 +QmbiB+ ii`B#mi2b #2+mb2 Bi Bb +HQb2 iQ i?2 bQmM/@`2Hi2/
p`B#H2bX
Rj9




h?2 pQr2H /m`iBQM /i r2`2 bm#KBii2/ iQ  KBt2/ /2bB;M MHvbBb Q7 p`BM+2
rBi? aT2F2` :`QmTb b  #2ir22M@bm#D2+ib 7+iQ` M/ oQr2H b  rBi?BM@bm#D2+ib
7+iQ`X h?2 MHvbBb `2p2H2/ bB;MB}+Mi KBM 2z2+ib 7Q` aT2F2` :`QmTb (6 UR- kV
4 kkjX93- T I yXyR)- M/ oQr2H (6 UR- RkV 4 9jX38- T I yXyR)- b r2HH b bB;MB}+Mi
aT2F2` :`QmTb s oQr2H (6 UR8- k9V 4 9Xjk- T I yXyR) BMi2`+iBQMX
oQr2H LiBp2 JM/`BM >2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b
fBf N3Xd UeRV RykXj Ue8V RRdXk U3RV
f1f N9X9 U9NV RykXk UddV RkjXy U3eV
fWf 3NX8 U83V Rk3Xj UN9V Rd8Xd UR98V
fmf NjXy U8NV NjX9 UeRV RjyXd U33V
fvf RRdXN U9kV R8RX9 UNeV R3eX8 URj3V
f2f eeX9 Uj9V dkXN U9yV NyXy U8jV
fEf dNXy U9kV NyX9 U8jV RyNXe Ue9V
f@f 3yXe UeRV N8Xy Ud9V Rk3X8 URyeV
fQf eeXR Uj8V d9Xk U98V NdXk U8jV
fOf NyX3 UeRV Ry9X8 Ud9V R98Xe URRjV
ff NkXj U93V RyyXj UeRV RReX3 UeyV
fAf eNXd UjRV deX3 Uj8V NjXj U9jV
h#H2 9XRe, J2M pQr2H /m`iBQM UBM Kb2+V 7Q` bT2F2` ;`QmTb Q7 JM/`BM M@
iBp2 bT2F2`b- ?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`bX aiM/`/ /2pBiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM
T`2Mi?2b2bX
h?2 K2M /m`iBQMb Q7 pQr2Hb UBM Kb2+V 7Q` i?2 i?`22 ;`QmTb `2 ;Bp2M BM
h#H2 9XReX 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b ?p2 i?2 HQM;2bi pQr2H /m`iBQM- 7QHHQr2/ #v ?2`Bi;2
bT2F2`bX 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b KB;?i ?p2 i?2 HQM;2bi pQr2H /m`iBQM /m2 iQ i?2B`
bHQr2` bT2FBM; `i2 KQM; i?`22 bT2F2` ;`QmTbX SQbi@?Q+ i2bib mbBM; i?2 hmF2v
>a. T`Q+2/m`2 `2p2H2/ i?i pQr2H /m`iBQM Q7 (B- W- m- E, @- Q- O, A) #v 1M;HBb?
H2`M2`b rb bB;MB}+MiHv HQM;2` i?M i?i Q7 MiBp2 bT2F2`bX 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b
Rje
?/ bB;MB}+MiHv HQM;2` pQr2H /m`iBQM 7Q` (m- O, A) i?M ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b /B/X
>2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b T`Q/m+2/ (W, @) rBi? bB;MB}+MiHv ;`2i2` /m`iBQM i?M i?2
MiBp2 bT2F2`b /B/- BM/B+iBM; i?i KQbi Q7 i?2 pQr2H /m`iBQM Q7 ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`b
rb bBKBH` iQ i?i #v MiBp2 bT2F2`bX h?2 +QKT`BbQM Q7 pQr2H /m`iBQM #v
bT2F2` ;`QmTb rb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9XjkX
oQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v #Qi? b?`2 i2KTQ`H BM7Q`KiBQM BM bT22+?X >2M+2-
pQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v b+Q`2b r2`2 bm#KBii2/ iQ  HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM MHvbBbX
6B;m`2 9Xjj b?Qr2/ i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M pQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v `iBM;b
rBi? i?`22 bT2F2` ;`QmTbX *Q``2HiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM h#H2 9XRdX Ai Bb Q#b2`p2/
i?i i?2 HQM;2` i?2 pQr2H /m`iBQM- i?2 HQr2` i?2 ~m2M+v `iBM;X  [m2biBQM r?B+?
`Bb2b ?2`2 Bb r?2i?2` i?2 HQM;2` pQr2H /m`iBQMb KB;?i #2 /m2 iQ  bHQr2` bT2F@
BM; `i2 KQM; i?2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b- r?BH2 i?2`2 Bb MQ bm+? i2M/2M+v BM i?2 MiBp2
bT2F2` ;`QmTX hQ Mbr2` i?Bb [m2biBQM- i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M ~m2M+v `iBM;b
M/ pQr2H /m`iBQM BM 2+? bT2F2` ;`QmT r2`2 bm#KBii2/ iQ  HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM
MHvbBbX 6B;m`2 9Xj9- 6B;m`2 9Xj8 M/ 6B;m`2 9Xje T`2b2Mi i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M
~m2M+v b+Q`2b M/ pQr2H /m`iBQM Q7 i?2 MiBp2 JM/`BM ;`QmT- ?2`Bi;2 H2`M@
2`b- M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 +Q``2HiBQM +Q2{+B2Mib 7Q` 2+? ;`QmT
r2`2 ;Bp2M BM h#H2 9XR3X AM/22/- i?2 i2M/2M+v Q#b2`p2/ ?2`2 /Q2b MQi ?QH/ i`m2
7Q` i?2 MiBp2 bT2F2` ;`QmTX PMHv i?2 pQr2Hb (W) M/ (Q) b?Qr2/  bB;MB}+Mi
TQbBiBp2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i?2 `iBM; b+Q`2b M/ pQr2H /m`iBQM UT I Xy8 VX
AM i?2 ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2` ;`QmT- pQr2Hb (m- 2- Q- O) `2p2H2/  bB;MB}+Mi M2;iBp2
+Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M /m`iBQM M/ `iBM; b+Q`2bX AM i?2 1M;HBb? bT2FBM; H2`M2`
;`QmT- 2t+2Ti 7Q` i?2 pQr2Hb (1- v- E- )- i?2`2 rb  i2M/2M+v i?i i?2 HQM;2` i?2
/m`iBQM- i?2 HQr2` i?2 b+Q`2bX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 M2;iBp2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M pQr2H
/m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v `iBM;b r2`2 +QMi`B#mi2/ #v Gk H2`M2`bX aBM+2 i?2 bT2FBM;
Rjd
6B;m`2 9Xjk, "QtTHQib Q7 oQr2H /m`iBQMb #v bT2F2` ;`QmTbX J `2T`2b2Mib JM@
/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`bc > `2T`2b2Mib ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`bc 1 `2T`2b2Mib 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b
Q7 *?BM2b2X h?2  QM i?2 pQr2H bvK#QHb BM/B+i2b i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 pQr2H /m`iBQM
KQM; i?`22 ;`QmTb Bb bB;MB}+MiX  T I yXy8X
Rj3
oQr2H h?`22 ;`QmTb
fBf @yXRj   
f1f @yXkd  
fWf @yXkN   
fmf @yXkd   
fvf @yXkk  
f2f @yXke   
fEf @yXkR   
f@f @yXk9   
fQf @yXke   
fOf @yXk3   
ff @yXRe   
fAf @yXk9   
h#H2 9XRd, *Q``2HiBQM +Q2{+B2Mib U`V #2ir22M pQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v `iBM;b
Q7 HH bT2F2` ;`QmTb iQ;2i?2` b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9XjjX   T I XyR-    T I XyyR
`i2b Q7 ?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b r2`2 bHQr2` i?M MiBp2 bT2F2`b- i?2 HQM;2`
pQr2H /m`iBQM T`Q/m+2/ #v Gk H2`M2`b BM+Q`TQ`i2b i?2b2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 bT2FBM;
`i2bX MQi?2` TQbbB#H2 2tTHMiBQM Bb T`QHQM;iBQM Q7 bT22+? bQmM/b- r?B+? Bb 
bi`i2;v iQ KBMiBM bT22+? ~Qr UhX@GX G22 2i HX- MX/XVX Ai Bb bT2+mHi2/ i?i Gk
H2`M2`b KB;?i T`QHQM; rQ`/b iQ KBMiBM bT22+? ~QrX h?mb- i?2 pQr2H /m`iBQM
T`Q/m+2/ #v Gk H2`M2`b rb HQM;2` i?i i?i #v MiBp2 bT2F2`bX
RjN
oQr2H LiBp2 JM/`BM >2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b
fBf yXyk @yXyj @yXR8  
f1f yXRy @yXk3 @yXk3
fWf yXRd @yXy8 @yXk8   
fmf yXR3 @yXRN  @yXkk   
fvf @yXyd yXy9 @yXRk
f2f yXRk @yXRe @yXRN 
fEf @yXy8 yXyy @yXRy
f@f @yXyk @yXyd @yXR3   
fQf yXRe @yXRk @yXR8 
fOf @yXRk @yXRN  @yXRe   
ff yXye @yXyk @yXRe   
fAf yXRN @yXRj @yXy8
h#H2 9XR3, *Q``2HiBQM +Q2{+B2Mib U`V #2ir22M pQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v `iBM;b
Q7 2+? bT2F2` ;`QmT b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9Xj9- 6B;m`2 9Xj8 M/ 6B;m`2 9XjeX  T I
Xy8-   T I XyR-    T I XyyR
R9y
6B;m`2 9Xjj, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M pQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v `iBM;X aT2F2`
;`QmTb `2 +QHQ`@+Q/2/X "Hm2 BM/B+i2b JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`bc ;`22M BM/B+i2b
?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b M/ `2/ BM/B+i2b 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2X  T I yXy8X
R9R
6B;m`2 9Xj9, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M pQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v `iBM; 7Q` JM/`BM
MiBp2 bT2F2`bX  T I yXy8X
R9k
6B;m`2 9Xj8, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M pQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v `iBM; 7Q` ?2`Bi;2
H2`M2`bX  T I yXy8X
R9j
6B;m`2 9Xje, *Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M pQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v `iBM; 7Q` 1M;HBb?
H2`M2`b Q7 *?BM2b2X  T I yXy8X
R99
aT2+i`H .i
.m2 iQ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 7Q`KMi 7`2[m2M+B2b #2ir22M ;2M/2`b M/ i?2 mM#H@
M+2/ /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 ;2M/2` BM i?2 +Q`Tmb- i?2 bT2+i`H /i r2`2 b2T`i2/ #v
;2M/2` 7Q` MHvbBb UMiBp2 bT2F2`b, d 72KH2b M/ k KH2bc ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b, 8
72KH2b M/ Rk KH2bc 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b, 8 72KH2b M/ R8 KH2bVX 6Q` 2+? pQr2H-
7Q`KMi 7`2[m2M+B2b r2`2 2ti`+i2/ i i?2 bi#H2 KB/TQBMi Q7 i?2 pQr2H /m`iBQM
M/ i?2M p2`;2/ Qp2` HH i?2 bMBTT2ib T`Q/m+2/ #v i?2 bK2 bT2F2`X h?2 K2Mb
M/ biM/`/ /2pBiBQMb Q7 72KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM h#H2 9XRNc i?Qb2 Q7
KH2 T`Q/m+iBQM `2 ;Bp2M BM h#H2 9XkyX
6B;m`2 9Xjd M/ 6B;m`2 9Xj3 BHHmbi`i2/ i?2 pQr2H bT+2 T`Q/m+2/ #v bT2F2`
;`QmTb b2T`i2/ #v ;2M/2`- bm;;2biBM; i?i JM/`BM pQr2Hb TQb2/ /Bz2`2Mi /2@
;`22b Q7 /B{+mHiv 7Q` i?2 Gk H2`M2`bX h?2 KB/ pQr2Hb (2- E, @, O- Q) T`Q/m+2/ #v
?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Tii2`M2/ +HQb2Hv iQ i?i #v MiBp2 bT2F2`b BM #Qi?
KH2 M/ 72KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX AM 72KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- i?2 6k Q7 ?B;? pQr2Hb (B) M/
(v) T`Q/m+2/ #v MiBp2 bT2F2`b rb #2ir22M ?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2` T`Q/m+@
iBQM- r?BH2 i?2v `2 #Qi? KQ`2 /pM+2/ U?B;?2` 6kV BM KH2 MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMbX
++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 +QKT`BbQM Q7 pQr2Hb #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? BM *?Ti2`
j- i?2 KDQ` /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2b2 irQ HM;m;2b Bb i?i JM/`BM pQr2Hb `2
7m`i?2` #+F i?M 1M;HBb? pQr2HbX MQi?2` Q#b2`piBQM Bb i?i JM/`BM (m) Bb
KQ`2 `QmM/2/ i?M 1M;HBb? (m)- r?B+? +mb2b HQr2` 7Q`KMi pHm2bX h?Bb pQr2H
T`QT2`iv +M #2 Q#b2`p2/ BM i?2 (m) T`Q/m+iBQM #v 72KH2 Gk H2`M2`bX h?2v T`Q@
/m+2/ JM/`BM (m) KQ`2 7`QMi2/ i?M 72KH2 MiBp2 bT2F2`b /B/- BM/B+iBM; i?i
Gk H2`M2`b +``B2/ GR +QmbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b r?2M i?2v T`Q/m+2/ Gk bQmM/bX
b 7Q` i?2 HQr pQr2Hb- i?2 +QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1M;HBb? (A) M/ JM/`BM (-
A) /Q2b MQi b?Qr bB;MB}+Mi 7Q`KMi /Bz2`2M+2b BM #Qi? 6R M/ 6k- r?BH2 () M/
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oQr2Hf6R LiBp2 JM/`BM >2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b
fBf 9R9 URj3V 9jj Ue8V jNe URyeV
f1f 9dj URN8V 99y UekV 883 UdkV
fWf 99N URk8V 9ek UR8jV 9d8 UR9yV
fmf 9e9 UR89V 9kd U3yV 9R3 U3kV
fvf j39 UdeV 9ye U3dV 99j URdNV
f2f 8kd UR8kV 8Ry URkRV 8R8 URRjV
fEf 8kR URe8V 89R UR99V 8kk UR8yV
f@f 89N UkyRV 8k9 UR8NV 8R3 URd8V
fQf 8j8 URjNV 89k URjNV 8ke UR8RV
fOf 899 URe8V 8jd URjkV 8jk URjjV
ff djd UkkdV dyN UR8jV ee9 UR3jV
fAf dNy UR3jV dRy URNjV dRN UR3kV
oQr2Hf6k LiBp2 JM/`BM >2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b
fBf RNk9 U83kV R3dk U8yRV RN3N U9ekV
f1f Rd98 Uj98V RdRN UkdyV Re3e UdjV
fWf R38y UkNyV ReN8 UjRRV Rd3j UkkyV
fmf Rj3R UjNeV R9d9 UjkjV R93d UjkNV
fvf R3de U8yjV RN33 U99NV Re8y Ujj8V
f2f kykN U9kRV RNe3 U9yRV kyN8 Ujy8V
fEf kyjj U9kjV RNkR UjjjV RNdj Ukj9V
f@f Rdkk UjkRV RdRy UjykV RdjR UkddV
fQf Rj8N UjRyV R98e Uj8RV Rj88 UkNdV
fOf RjNR Uj9yV R88k Uj8yV R99R UjykV
ff Rdy9 UkNjV R8NR Ujj8V R8NdUkjeV
fAf ReRy Uk38V Rejk UjjNV Re8e UkjNV
h#H2 9XRN, J2M 72KH2 7Q`KMi 7`2[m2M+B2b UBM >2`ixV 7Q` bT2F2` ;`QmTb Q7
JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`b- ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`b M/ 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`bX h?2
mTT2` TM2H T`2b2Mib 6R pHm2b M/ i?2 HQr2` TM2H T`2b2Mib 6k pHm2bX aiM/`/
/2pBiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM T`2Mi?2b2bX
R9e
oQr2Hf6R LiBp2 JM/`BM >2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b
fBf j83 UdeV jeR U39V j93 U39V
f1f j3j Ue9V jd3 Ud8V 9Re UNRV
fWf jN3 UekV 9yk UNjV jNd U38V
fmf 9R9 U33V je3 UN3V j8k URj8V
fvf 938 UjyNV j9k Ud9V jj9 UejV
f2f 9kR UddV 9jk U8eV 993 Ud9V
fEf 9e8 U3yV 9ee URkyV 9ek URydV
f@f 98N UN8V 99R URRyV 9ek URjkV
fQf 98N Ud9V 9ek URRNV 93N URRjV
fOf 98j UddV 98e URRkV 98R URjkV
ff 8e9 URj9V 89R URk8V eRy UR3RV
fAf eyy URR9V 83y URRNV ejN UR9NV
oQr2Hf6k LiBp2 JM/`BM >2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b
fBf RN9k Uj9jV R398 UjydV R3R3 Uj3eV
f1f R8e9 URNjV R8kd URRyV R8ye URddV
fWf R8y9 UkjyV R8ky UkRRV R8jN UR3NV
fmf RjNj U9eeV Rj3R U9ReV Rj9d U9jjV
fvf R3dk U9kdV Rdy9 UkeNV ReRj UjRyV
f2f R3yj UkNNV Rd9j Ukk8V Rdkj UkyyV
fEf R3Ry UkRdV ReNk Uk8jV Rdyj URNyV
f@f R93j Uk3RV R8y9 UkjdV R9Nj Uk8eV
fQf Rkye UjNeV Rjkj Uj8kV RR33 UjkRV
fOf RkRR UjR9V Rk3R Uj88V Rkk9 Uj8jV
ff R88y Uk8RV R9RR UkykV R9RyUkkdV
fAf Rjdd Uk8kV RjdN UkkRV Rjdy UkkNV
h#H2 9Xky, J2M KH2 7Q`KMi 7`2[m2M+B2b UBM >2`ixV 7Q` bT2F2` ;`QmTb Q7 JM@
/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`b- ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`b M/ 1M;HBb?@bT2FBM; H2`M2`bX h?2 mTT2`
TM2H T`2b2Mib 6R pHm2b M/ HQr2` TM2H T`2b2Mib 6k pHm2bX aiM/`/ /2pBiBQMb
`2 ;Bp2M BM T`2Mi?2b2bX
R9d
6B;m`2 9Xjd, oQr2H aT+2 Q7 i?2 K2M 7Q`KMi pHm2b #v 72KH2 bT2F2` ;`QmTb BM
i?2 +Hbb`QQK /iX
6B;m`2 9Xj3, oQr2H aT+2 Q7 i?2 K2M 7Q`KMi pHm2b #v KH2 bT2F2` ;`QmTb BM
i?2 +Hbb`QQK /iX
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aT2F2` ;`QmTb 6`QMi "+F >B;? GQr
U?B;? 6kV UHQr 6kV UHQr 6RV U?B;? 6RV
62KH2 MiBp2 bT2F2`b  A  A
62KH2 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b - A - A
62MF2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b A   A
JH2 MiBp2 bT2F2`b  A  A
JH2 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b - A  A
JH2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b - A  A
h#H2 9XkR, amKK`B2b Q7 i?2 HQr pQr2Hb T`Q/m+iBQM #v bT2F2` ;`QmTb
(A) BM JM/`BM MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQM /Q ?p2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b BM 6k U() Bb KQ`2
7`QMi2/ i?M (A) #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 +Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+iVX aBKBH`Hv- BM i?2 bTQMiM2Qmb
bT22+?- () ?b  HQr2` 6R M/  ?B;?2` 6k- BM/B+iBM; i?i () Bb ?B;?2` M/
KQ`2 7`QMi2/ i?M (A) BM #Qi? 72KH2 M/ KH2 MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMX AMi2`2biBM;Hv-
72KH2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b T`Q/m+2/ i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb BM i?2 QTTQbBi2 rv i?i MiBp2
bT2F2`b /B/- bm;;2biBM; i?i i?2v `2 r`2 Q7 i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2b2
pQr2Hb #mi brBi+?2/ i?2 pQr2H bT+2X AM 72KH2 ?2`Bi;2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- i?2v /B/ MQi
/BbiBM;mBb? i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb BM i2`Kb Q7 7Q`KMi pHm2bX 6Q` #Qi? KH2 ?2`Bi;2
bT2F2`b M/ KH2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b- Bi b22K2/ i?i i?2v r2`2 #H2 iQ /BbiBM;mBb?
i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb BM 6R UpQr2H ?2B;?iV- #mi MQi BM 6k UpQr2H #+F2/M2bbVX "Qi? ()
M/ (A) BM i?2 T`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 KH2 ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`b M/ KH2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b ?p2
bBKBH` 6k pHm2bX h?Bb BKTHB2b i?i Gk KH2 bT2F2`b mb2 i?2 r`QM; /BK2MbBQM
iQ /BbiBM;mBb? i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb BM JM/`BMX h?2v KB;?i T`Q/m+2 #Qi? Q7 i?2
JM/`BM HQr pQr2Hb KQ`2 HBF2 1M;HBb? (A)X AM //BiBQM- i?2 pQr2H bT+2 Q7 () M/
(A) BM KH2 1M;HBb? H2`M2` T`Q/m+iBQMb Bb Km+? HQr2` U?B;?2` 6RV i?M 7Q` MiBp2
bT2F2` M/ ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`bX h?2 Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 HQr pQr2Hb `2 bmKK`Bx2/ BM
h#H2 9XkRX
R9N
h?2 aGJ T`2/B+i2/ i?i bBKBH`- #mi MQi B/2MiB+H T?QM2b #2ir22M GR M/ Gk
b?QmH/ #2 /B{+mHi 7Q` Gk H2`M2`b iQ +[mB`2 #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 2z2+i Q7 2[mBpH2M+2
+HbbB}+iBQM- r?BH2 bQmM/b /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK GR +i2;Q`B2b b?QmH/ #2 2bB2` iQ #2
H2`M2/ 2p2MimHHvX "b2/ QM pQr2H bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb?
T`2b2Mi2/ BM *?Ti2` j- JM/`BM pQr2Hb r2`2 +HbbB}2/ BMiQ 7Qm` +i2;Q`B2bX
• oQr2Hb (B- 2- E- Q-  A) `2 i?2 bK2 pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? Ui?2v
rBHH MQi +mb2 T`Q#H2K 7Q` Gk H2`M2`bVX
• JM/`BM (m- @) `2 bBKBH`- #mi MQi B/2MiB+H iQ 1M;HBb? +QmMi2`T`ib Ui?2v
`2 i?2 KQbi /B{+mHi QM2bVX
• JM/`BM (O) Bb  /Bz2`2Mi pQr2H +QKT`2/ iQ 1M;HBb? +QmMi2`T`i UBi Bb
`2HiBp2Hv 2bv iQ 2bi#HBb? M Gk +i2;Q`v 7Q` i?Bb bQmM/VX
• JM/`BM (v- 1, W) `2 M2r pQr2Hb 7Q` Gk H2`M2`b UBi Bb +QKT`iBp2Hv 2bv
iQ #mBH/ M2r +i2;Q`B2b 7Q` i?2b2 pQr2HbVX
AM i?2 pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 i?2 +Q`Tmb /i- Gk H2`M2`b BM/22/ /Q MQi ?p2
i`Qm#H2 rBi? JM/`BM (B- 2- E- Q)- b i?2 aGJ T`2/B+i2/- r?BH2 Bi Bb p2`v /B{+mHi
iQ H2`M i?2 JM/`BM HQr pQr2Hb () M/ (A)X PM2 TQbbB#H2 `2bQM KB;?i #2 i?2
KTTBM; T`Q#H2K Q7 irQ Gk bQmM/b iQ QM2 GR bQmM/- b i?2 72KH2 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b
/B/X Hi2`MiBp2Hv- H2`M2`b `2 r`2 i?i i?2`2 `2 irQ bQmM/b BM i?2 Gk- #mi i?2v
mb2 i?2 r`QM; /BK2MbBQM iQ /BbiBM;mBb? i?2K Q` KT i?2K BMiQ irQ GR +i2;Q`B2b
U(æ) /m2 iQ Q`i?Q;`T?B+ +QM7mbBQM M/ i?2 1M;HBb? HQr pQr2H (A)V- b i?2 72KH2
1M;HBb? H2`M2`X ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 aGJǶb T`2/B+iBQMb- MQi?2` /B{+mHi bQmM/ Bb
JM/`BM (m) M/ Bi /Q2b +mb2 /B{+mHiv BM Gk H2`MBM;- r?BH2 i?2 (@) Bb MQi M
Bbbm2 7Q` Gk H2`M2`bX h?2 Gk T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 JM/`BM (m) +``B2/ i?2 GR 1M;HBb?
+QHQ` Q7 (m)- K2MBM; i?i i?2 iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM BM i?2 Gk T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 (m) rb
MQi b #+F b i?2 (m) 7Q` MiBp2 bT2F2`b MQ` r2`2 i?2 HBTb `QmM/2/ bm{+B2MiHvX
JM/`BM (O) Bb /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK Bib 1M;HBb? +QmMi2`T`i M/ Bi Bb 2bv 7Q` Gk H2`M2`b
R8y
iQ +[mB`2- b b?QrM BM i?2 /iX b 7Q` MQi?2` bmTTQb2/Hv 2bv@H2`MBM; ;`QmT (v-
1, W)- i?2v `2 M2r bQmM/b 7Q` Gk H2`M2`bX h?2 (v) BM Gk 72KH2 T`Q/m+iBQMb b?Qrb
?B;?2` 6R M/ HQr2` 6k- bm;;2biBM; i?i (v) Bb M2Bi?2` `QmM/2/ M/ MQ` 7`QMi2/
2MQm;?X h?2 pQr2H (1) BM #Qi? KH2 M/ 72KH2 1M;HBb? H2`M2` T`Q/m+iBQMb Bb
KQ`2 +HQb2 iQ iQ i?2 KB/ pQr2H (@)X h?2 (W) BM #Qi? 72KH2 M/ KH2 H2`M2`
T`Q/m+iBQMb Bb +HQb2 iQ i?2 (W) BM i?2 MiBp2 pQr2H bT+2X h?2 /B{+mHiv BM H2`MBM;
(1) M/ (W) KB;?i `2bmHi 7`QK i?2 2KTiv Q` mMbT2+B}2/ +i2;Q`v rb `2BM7Q`+2/ #v
SBMvBMX MQi?2` TQbbB#H2 2tTHMiBQM 7Q` i?2 /B{+mHiv BM H2`MBM; (1, W) KB;?i #2
/m2 iQ i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2b2 irQ bQmM/bX h?2 `iB+mHiBQM Q7 i?2b2
irQ pQr2Hb +``B2b Qp2` i?2 iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 T`2+2/BM; +QMbQMMib- BM/B+iBM;
i?i i?2`2 Bb MQ QT2M@+HQb2 +v+H2 7Q` i?2 *o b2[m2M+2- bm+? b (i)X h?mb- HM;m;2
H2`M2`b ?p2 iQ H2`M MQi iQ KQp2 i?2B` iQM;m2 r?2M T`Q/m+BM; i?2b2 irQ pQr2HbX
9Xd amKK`v
AM i?Bb +?Ti2`-  [m2biBQMMB`2 Q7 3 [m2biBQMb Bb mb2/ iQ 2pHmi2 b2+QM/ HM@
;m;2 bTQMiM2Qmb bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQMX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 #Qi? i?2 `iBM; 2tT2`BK2Mi
M/ i?2 +QmbiB+ MHvbBb b?2/ HB;?i QM Qm` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 b2+QM/ HM;m;2
~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX h?2 /i 7`QK i?2 `iBM; 2tT2`BK2Mi `2p2H2/ i?2
KTTBM;b #2ir22M T2`+2TimH Dm/;2K2Mib M/ +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b i?`Qm;? S*X
h?2 pQr2H MHvbBb b?Qr2/  MmK#2` Q7 T`QT2`iB2b BM i?2 ++2Mi2/ bT22+? T`Q/m+2/
#v Gk H2`M2`b- r?B+? +QmH/ #2 ii`B#mi2/ iQ +?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 i?2 1M;HBb? pQr2H
bvbi2KX
h?2 }M/BM;b Q7 i?2 T2`+2TimH `iBM;b BM/B+i2/ i?i i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b r2`2
HH +Q``2Hi2/ BM #Qi? i?2 +Hbb`QQK M/ i?2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM; /i- Hi?Qm;? i?2 ~m@
R8R
2M+v `iBM; BM i?2 bBKTH2bi ibF- +HQ+F i2HHBM;- `2+?2/  +2BHBM; 2z2+iX Pi?2` ibF
ivT2b BM+Hm/BM; bBKTH2 TB+im`2 i2HHBM;- +QKTH2t TB+im`2 i2HHBM;- M/ +Hbb`QQK /i
b?Qr2/  +QMbBbi2Mi Tii2`M KQM; i?Qb2 `iBM; b+Q`2b /2bTBi2 i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2
bMBTT2ib r?B+? `M;2/ 7`QK d iQ R8 b2+QM/bX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i MiBp2 HBbi2M2`b
`2 #H2 iQ Q#iBM  #`Q/ BKT`2bbBQM Q7 H2`M2`bǶ bT22+? BM  p2`v b?Q`i KQmMi
Q7 iBK2X h?2 +Q``2HiBQM MHvbBb HbQ /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i /Bb~m2M+B2b M/ ++2Mi@
2/M2bb `2 ?B;?Hv +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? i?2 `iBM;b Q7 pQ+#mH`v M/ T`QMmM+BiBQM-
`2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 ?B;? +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M /Bb~m2M+B2b M/ pQ+#mH`v bBx2b BM
?2`Bi;2 M/ 1M;HBb? H2`M2` ;`QmTb bm;;2bib i?i /Bb~m2M+B2b BM Gk bT22+? KB;?i
`2Hi2 iQ i?2 H+F Q7 pQ+#mH`vX h?`Qm;? S*- `iBM; p`B#H2b M/ +QmbiB+
K2bm`2b r2`2 ;`QmT2/ BMiQ irQ +i2;Q`B2b iQ BM/B+i2 ~m2M+v M/ ++2Mi #v i?2
b2+QM/ T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi Uv tBbVX 6R M/ 6k Q7 pQr2Hb r2`2 BM i?2 ;`QmT
Q7 ++2Mi2/M2bb- MiBp2M2bb- T`QMmM+BiBQMX h?2 Qi?2` ;`QmT +QMiBMb p`B#H2b
BM+Hm/BM; ~m2M+v- /Bb~m2M+v- pQ+#mH`v- ;`KK`- M/ +QKT`2?2MbB#BHBiv- rBi?
+QmbiB+ K2bm`2b Q7 _- _a- Sh_- 6S MmK#2` M/ 6S /m`iBQMX KQM; i?2
+QmbiB+ K2bm`2b- i?2 _a M/ i?2 6k Q7 pQr2Hb r2`2 i?2 KQbi TQr2`7mH T`2/B+@
iQ`b BMp2biB;i2/ BM i?2 T2`+2TiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v M/ ++2Mi2/M2bb- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?Bb
BM/B+i2/ i?i 6k M/ _a +QMi`B#mi2/ i?2 KQbi iQ i?2 2pHmiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v M/
7Q`2B;M ++2MiX LQi2 i?i r2 `2 MQi BMi2`T`2iBM; 6k M/ _a b i?2 QMHv T`2/B+iQ`b
Q7 ++2Mi2/M2bb M/ ~m2M+v i?i MiBp2 bT2F2`b mb2/X h?2`2 `2 Qi?2` +QmbiB+
ii`B#mi2b BM i?2 T`QbQ/B+ /QKBM i?i ?p2 MQi #22M BMp2biB;i2/ BM i?Bb bim/vX
h?2 HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM MHvbBb #2ir22M pQr2H /m`iBQM M/ ~m2M+v b+Q`2b bm;;2bi2/
i?i  bHQr bT22+? `i2 +mb2/ HQr2` ~m2M+v `iBM;b BM i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 1M;HBb?
H2`M2`bX
h?2 pQr2H MHvbBb Q7 i?2 +Q`Tmb /i `2p2H2/ i?i 6k rb  bB;MB}+Mi
R8k
/BK2MbBQM 7Q` ++2Mi2/M2bb #2+mb2 Gk T`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 (v- m- - A) /Bz2`2/ +QM@
bB/2`#Hv 7`QK MiBp2@bT2F2` MQ`Kb BM 6kX h?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 (m) #v H2`M2`b
/2KQMbi`i2/ i?2 2z2+i Q7 GR i`Mb72` BM Gk bT22+?X h?2 /B{+mHiv BM H2`MBM;
JM/`BM () M/ (A) `2bmHib 7`QK KmHiBTH2 7+iQ`b- bm+? b i?2 T?QMQHQ;B+H /Bb@
i`B#miBQM BM JM/`BM- i?2 +Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+i M/ SBMvBM +QM7mbBQMX h?2 M2r
bQmM/ (v- 1, W) TQb2b /B{+mHiv BM /Bz2`2Mi /2;`22bX h?2 (v) T`Q/m+iBQM Bb MQi
7`QMi2/ M/ ?B;? 2MQm;? BM Gk bT22+?X h?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 (1) Bb +HQb2 iQ (@)X h?2 `2@
bmHib 7`QK i?2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 bTQMiM2Qmb bT22+? 7BH2/ iQ 2MiB`2Hv bmTTQ`i aGJǶb
T`2/B+iBQMX h?2 pQr2H MHvbBb b?Qrb i?i b2;K2MiH bBKBH`Biv Bb MQi i?2 QMHv 7+@





AM i?Bb i?2bBb-  [m2biBQMMB`2 Q7 2B;?i [m2biBQMb rb mb2/ iQ 2pHmi2 bTQM@
iM2Qmb bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 b2+QM/ HM;m;2 bT22+?X h?2 `2bmHib Q7 #Qi? i?2
?mKM@`iBM; 2tT2`BK2Mi M/ i?2 +QmbiB+ MHvbBb b?2/ HB;?i QM Qm` mM/2`biM/@
BM; Q7 b2+QM/ HM;m;2 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX h?2 `iBM; /i `2p2H2/ i?2
KTTBM;b #2ir22M T2`+2TimH Dm/;2K2Mib M/ +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b i?`Qm;? S*X
h?2 pQr2H MHvbBb /2KQMbi`i2/  MmK#2` Q7 T`QT2`iB2b BM i?2 ++2Mi2/ bT22+?
T`Q/m+2/ #v Gk H2`M2`b- r?B+? +QmH/ #2 ii`B#mi2/ iQ +?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 1M;HBb?
pQr2H bvbi2KX
8XR 6Hm2M+v
AM i?2 T2`+2TimH `iBM; 2tT2`BK2Mi- i?2 +Q``2HiBQM MHvbBb `2p2H2/ i?i i?2
/Bb~m2M+v `iBM; Bb ?B;?Hv +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? i?2 pQ+#mH`v `iBM;- 2bT2+BHHv BM Gk
T`Q/m+iBQMX h?2 S* MHvbBb T`QpB/2/ M BM/2t 7Q`KmHi2/ #v i?2 Q`B;BMH `iBM;
p`B#H2b iQ 2pHmi2 ?Qr ;QQ/ i?2 bT22+? BbX h?2 S*R Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7 HH Q7 i?2
`iBM; p`B#H2b rBi?  bBKBH` TQbBiBp2 r2B;?iX h?2 S*k b?Qrb +H2M b2T`iBQM
Q7 `iBM; [m2biBQMb BMiQ irQ ;`QmTbX PM2 Q7 i?2 ;`QmTb- +QMbBbiBM; Q7 i?2 p`B#H2b
~m2M+v- /Bb~m2M+v- pQ+#mH`v- ;`KK`- M/ +QKT`2?2MbB#BHBiv- Bb KQ`2 `2H2pMi
iQ i?2 FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 HM;m;2- r?B+? z2+ib i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 BMi2M/2/
K2bb;2X h?2 +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b- HQ/2/ QM i?2 THi7Q`K Q7 i?2 S*@`iBM; `2bmHib-
BHHmbi`i2/ i?i i?2 `i2 Q7 bT22+?- i?2 `iB+mHiBQM `i2- i?2 T?QMiBQM iBK2 `iBQ-
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i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 i?2 pQr2H /m`iBQM- M/ i?2 T2`+2Mi;2 Q7 pQr2H /m`iBQM
r2`2 +HbbB}2/ rBi? i?2 FMQrH2/;2 7+iQ`bX KQM; i?2 +QmbiB+ ii`B#mi2b- `i2 Q7
bT22+? Bb i?2 #2bi T`2/B+iQ` Q7 ~m2M+vX
q?i Bb ~m2M+v\ q?i /2}MBiBQM M/ K2+?MBbK Q7 ~m2M+v +M #2 T`Q@
pB/2/ 7`QK i?2 +m``2Mi bim/v\ h?2 HBi2`im`2 bi`i2/ Qz #v /2}MBM; ~m2M+v b
~QrBM;M2bbX .Bb~m2M+B2b /Bb`mTi i?Bb ~QrX >Qr2p2`- /Bb~m2M+B2b HbQ Q++m` BM
MiBp2 bT22+?- ?Qr2p2` i?2v /Q MQi BKT2/2 +QKKmMB+iBQMX h?mb- /Bb~m2M+v Bb
MQi QTTQbBi2 Q7 ~m2M+vX JQbi bim/B2b ;`22 i?i i?2 `i2 Q7 bT22+? Bb +Q``2Hi2/ iQ
~m2M+vX h?mb- r?i ii`B#mi2b BM i?2 +QmbiB+ bT22+? +mb2 HBbi2M2`b iQ T2`+2Bp2
M mii2`M+2 b ~m2Mi\ q?i ii`B#mi2b Q7 bT2F2`b +mb2 bT2F2`b iQ #2 #H2 iQ
T`Q/m+2 ~m2Mi bT22+?\ q?i bT2+ib Q7 ~m2M+v `2 bT2+B}+ iQ Gk H2`M2`b M/
r?i bT2+ib `2 bT2+B}+ iQ MiBp2 bT2F2`b\
h?2 +QmbiB+ ii`B#mi2b- bm+? b bT2FBM; `i2- 7`2[m2M+v Q7 }HH2/ Tmb2b- 2+iX-
`2 i?2 bm`7+2 +?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 ~m2M+v- r?B+? 2tBbi BM #Qi? MiBp2 M/ MQM@MiBp2
bT22+?X h?2 }M/BM;b bm;;2bi i?i i?2b2 ii`B#mi2b +mb2b HBbi2M2`b iQ /2i2`KBM2
r?2i?2` bT22+? Bb ~m2Mi Q` MQiX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- r?i HHQrb bT2F2`b iQ
T`Q/m+2 ~m2Mi bT22+? rBi? ?B;? bT2FBM; `i2b\ h?2 K2+?MBbK Q7 ~m2M+v Q7
MiBp2 bT2F2`b M/ H2`M2`b KB;?i #2 2MiB`2Hv /Bz2`2MiX
AM MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M /Bb~m2M+v `iBM;b M/ rQ`/
ivT2b UrQ`/ ivT2b 4 jjV rb HQr2` i yX9R i?M 7Q` i?2 ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`b M/
1M;HBb? bT2F2`bX AM //BiBQM- i?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M rQ`/
+QmMib UrQ`/ +QmMib 4 9dV M/ /Bb~m2M+v `iBM;X P#pBQmbHv- pQ+#mH`v bBx2 Bb
MQi  +`m+BH ii`B#mi2 Q7 GR ~m2M+vX h?2M- r?i +mb2b MiBp2 ~m2M+v\ aim/B2b
`2Hi2/ iQ i?2 /2Hv2/ m/BiQ`v 722/#+F 2z2+i /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i /Bb~m2M+B2b `2
BM/m+2/ M/ i?2 bT22+? `i2 /2+`2b2/ BM MQ`KH ~m2Mi MiBp2 bT22+? r?2M bT22+?
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T`Q/m+iBQM Bb MQi bvM+?`QMBx2/ rBi? Bib 722/#+F iQ i?2 m/BiQ`v bvbi2K U6##`Q
 .``Q- RNN8c oM "Q`b2H- amM2`i-  1M;2H2M- kyy8c *?QM- kyRyVX *?QMUkyRyV
b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 `iB+mHiBQM `i2 U7`QK 8XRy bvHH#H2 T2` b2+QM/ iQ jXRR bvHH#H2
T2` b2+QM/V Q7 ~m2Mi MiBp2 bT22+? /`QTT2/ bB;MB}+MiHv /m`BM; i?2 /Bb`mTiBQM Q7
/2Hv2/ m/BiQ`v 722/#+FX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 `iB+mHiBQM `i2 72HH BMiQ i?2 `M;2 b
i?2 `iB+mHiBQM `i2 UjXk3 bvHH#H2b T2` b2+QM/V Q7 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b `2TQ`i2/ BM i?2
+m``2Mi bim/vX Hi?Qm;? i?2 K2+?MBbKb 2tTHBMBM; i?2 HBMF #2ir22M m/BiQ`v
722/#+F M/ ~m2Mi bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM Bb mM+H2`- i?2 .B`2+iBQMb BMiQ o2HQ+BiB2b
Q7 `iB+mHiQ`b U.AoV KQ/2H T`QpB/2b  i?2Q`v iQ 2tTHBM i?i i?2 iBK2 H;b Q7
m/BiQ`v 722/#+F +QMi`QH +M +mb2b /Bb~m2M+B2b BM bT22+? KQp2K2Mi US2`F2HH 2i
HX- kyyyc :m2Mi?2`  S2`F2HH- kyy9VX h?mb- BM MiBp2 bT22+?- /2Hv Q` /BbiQ`iBQM Q7
i?2 m/BiQ`v 722/#+F HQQT +mb2b /B{+mHiv BM T`Q/m+BM; ~m2Mi bT22+?X "2+mb2
/2Hv2/ m/BiQ`v 722/#+F 2z2+ib `2 MQi BM~m2M+2/ #v pQ+#mH`v bBx2- bT22+?
`i2 Bb i?2 KDQ` ii`B#mi2 +QMi`B#miBM; iQ i?2 T2`+2TiBQM Q7 MiBp2 ~m2M+vX
b 7Q` Gk ~m2M+v- i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?Bb bim/v BKTHv i?i pQ+#mH`v bBx2 Bb  #B;
7+iQ` iQ HM;m;2 H2`M2`bX h?2 +Q``2HiBQM MHvbBb b?Qr2/ i?i /Bb~m2M+v `iBM;
?B;?Hv +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? pQ+#mH`v `iBM;X "b2/ QM i?2 pQ+#mH`v bBx2 mb2/ BM
R8@b2+QM/b Q7 bT22+?- 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b ?/ +QKT`iBp2Hv bKHH rQ`/ ivT2b URdXRk-
` 4 yXdeV M/ rQ`/ +QmMib Uk8- ` 4 yXdjV- r?B+? bB;MB}+MiHv +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? i?2
/Bb~m2M+v `iBM;X aBKBH`Hv- i?2 pQ+#mH`v bBx2 Q7 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b biiBbiB+HHv
+Q``2Hi2/ rBi? i?2 /Bb~m2M+v `iBM; UrQ`/ ivT2b 4 k8- ` 4 yXdkc rQ`/ +QmMib 4
j8- ` 4 yXe9VX AM bT22+? THMMBM;- pQ+#mH`v Bb i?2 #mBH/BM; #HQ+Fb Q7 b2Mi2M+2bX
A7  H2`M2` ?b /B{+mHiv BM `2i`B2pBM; rQ`/b- /Bb~m2M+B2b Kv Q++m`X AM //BiBQM-
H2`MBM;  b2+QM/ HM;m;2 7Q` /mHi H2`M2`b Kv /Bz2` 7`QK ##B2b H2`MBM; iQ
bT2FX  i`Bi Q7 /mHi H2`M2` bT22+? Bb i?i i?2v ?p2 i?2 ǳi?Qm;?ibǴ BM GR M/
R8e
i?i i?2v i?2M i`MbHi2 i?2 K2MBM; Q` rQ`/b BMiQ i?2 GkX h?Bb KB;?i bHQr /QrM
i?2 bT2FBM; `i2 b r2HH b +mb2 /Bb~m2M+B2b r?2M i?2v `2 b2`+?BM; 7Q` rQ`/bX
A7  H2`M2` ?b  H`;2 2MQm;? pQ+#mH`v iQ `2bTQM/ iQ +QKKmMB+iBp2 M22/b-
 ;QQ/ +QKKM/ Q7 ;`KK` iQ +QMM2+i T?`b2b M/ b2Mi2M+2b- M/ M ++m`i2
T`QMmM+BiBQM- rBHH ?2fb?2 #2 Dm/;2/ b  ~m2Mi bT2F2`\ Gk ~m2M+v ?b  HQi iQ
/Q rBi? FMQrH2/;2 M/ i?2 T`Q+2bbBM; Q7 Gk bT22+?X
MQi?2` TQbbB#BHBiv 7Q` i?2 ?B;? +Q``2HiBQMb Q7 i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b KB;?i #2
/m2 iQ bQK2 Q7 p`B#H2b +Q``2HiBM; rBi? T`Q}+B2M+vĜb  `2bmHi- i?2v +Q``2Hi2
rBi? 2+? Qi?2`X h?2 FMQrH2/;2@`2Hi2/ ;`QmT Q7 i?2 p`B#H2b U~m2M+v- /Bb~m@
2M+v- pQ+#mH`v- ;`KK`- +QKT`2?2MbB#BHBivV KB;?i #2 `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 H2`M2`Ƕb
T`Q}+B2M+vX S`Q}+B2M+v Bb  +QKTQbBi2 K2bm`2 Q7 H2`M2`bǶ #BHBiB2b BM+Hm/BM;
+QKT2i2M+2 UQp2` i?2 H2tB+QM- ;`KK`- M/ /Bb+Qm`b2V M/ T2`7Q`KM+2 UbTQF2M
M/ r`Bii2MV Uh`2K#Hv  :``BbQM- kyRyc h`2K#Hv- BM T`2bbVX Ai Bb HbQ M T@
T`QtBKiBQM Q7 i?2 H2`M2`bǶ #BHBiB2b- r?2`2b T`Q}+B2M+v 7Q+mb2b QM i?2 H2`M2`Ƕb
T`Q/m+iBQMX AM i?Bb bim/v- i?2 `iBM; 2tT2`BK2Mi 2KT?bBx2/ i?2 `QH2 Q7 i?2 HBb@
i2M2`Ƕb T2`+2TiBQM M/ T`QpB/2/ Dm/;K2Mib Q7 i?2 H2`M2`bǶ Q`H T`Q}+B2M+vX AM
//BiBQM- +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b [mMiBiiBp2Hv 2tKBM2/ i?2 i2KTQ`H T`QT2`iB2b Q7
H2`M2`bǶ bT2FBM; T2`7Q`KM+2X h?2 +H+mHi2/ rQ`/ ivT2b M/ rQ`/ +QmMib BM
bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM `2 M 2biBKiBQM Q7 H2`M2`bǶ T`Q}+B2M+v Q7 H2tB+H +QKT2i2M+2X
AM i?2 H2`M2`Ƕb H2tB+H +QKT2i2M+2- `i2`b `2bTQM/ iQ i?2 TT`QT`Bi2M2bb Q7 H2tB+H
mb;2X h?2`2 `2 MmK2`Qmb K2i?Q/b iQ 2biBKi2 H2`M2`bǶ #BHBiB2bX PM2 TT`Q+?
Bb iQ biM/`/Bx2 i?2 i2bib- i?`Qm;? i?2 mb2 Q7 +HQx2 i2bib- bm+? b BM i?2 hP16G
M/ *h6G Q`H T`Q}+B2M+v i2bibX MQi?2` Bb iQ `M/QKHv b2H2+i bT22+? bKTH2b
7`QK i?2 H2`M2`bǶ bT22+? T2`7Q`KM+2- r?B+? `2 `2T`2b2MiiBp2 M/ ;2M2`HBx@
#H2 iQ i?2 bK2 bT2F2`bX h?Bb bim/v /QTi2/ i?2 Hi2` K2i?Q/ iQ `2T`2b2Mi i?2
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H2`M2`Ƕb T`Q}+B2M+v Q7 bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM M/ H2tB+H +QKT2i2M+2- i?`Qm;? i?2 mb2
Q7 T2`+2TimH `iBM;bX
6B;m`2 8XR, h?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M ~m2M+v M/ T`Q}+B2M+v
h?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M ~m2M+v M/ T`Q}+B2M+v +M #2 QmiHBM2/ b b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 8XRX h?2 }`bi +i2;Q`v +QMiBMb i?2 bT2F2`b r?Q ?p2  ;QQ/ T`Q}+B2M+v
H2p2H- #mi r?Q +MMQi T`Q/m+2 ~m2Mi bT22+?- 2X;X KMv 7Q`2B;M bim/2Mib r?Q
bim/v i?2 HM;m;2 7`QK i2ti #QQFb 7Q` KMv v2`bX A7 i?2v `2 i2bi2/ BM  r`Bii2M
T`Q}+B2M+v i2bi- i?2v `2 T`Q##Hv #H2 iQ Q#iBM T`2iiv ;QQ/ b+Q`2b 7Q` pQ+#mH`v
M/ ;`KK`- r?BH2 Bi Bb /B{+mHi 7Q` i?2K iQ bT2F ~m2MiHvX h?2 b2+QM/ +i2;Q`v
+QMiBMb bT2F2`b rBi? HQr ~m2M+v M/ HQr T`Q}+B2M+vX h?2 }`bi v2` HM;m;2
H2`M2`b Kv #2HQM; iQ i?Bb +i2;Q`v #2+mb2 i?2v `2 biBHH BM i?2 BMBiBH bi;2 Q7
H2`MBM;  HM;m;2X h?mb- i?2B` T`Q}+B2M+v H2p2H- BM i2`Kb Q7 H2tB+H +QKT2i2M+2-
;`KKiB+H +QKT2i2M+2- M/ bT2FBM; #BHBiv- Bb HQrX h?2 i?B`/ +i2;Q`v +QMiBMb
i?2 bT2F2`b rBi? ;QQ/ ~m2M+v M/ ;QQ/ T`Q}+B2M+v- 2X;X #`Q/+bi2`b- /2#i2`b-
M/ /BTHQKiB+ K#bb/Q`bX h?2v mbmHHv ?p2 2t+2HH2Mi +QKKM/ Q7 bT2FBM;
M/ FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 HM;m;2X h?2 7Qm`i? +i2;Q`v Bb i?2 bT2F2`b r?Q `2
#H2 iQ bT2F ~m2MiHv- #mi i?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 i?2 BMi2M/2/ K2bb;2 Bb MQMb2Mb2X 6Q`
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2tKTH2- KQbi BM/BpB/mHb rBi? qBHHBKb bvM/`QK2 ?p2 bi`QM; HM;m;2 bFBHHbX A7
bi`BM;b Q7 rQ`/b `2 T`Q/m+2/ rBi?  ;QQ/ ~Qr- rBHH i?Bb FBM/ Q7 bT22+? #2 Dm/;2/
b ~m2Mi\ h?2 /Bb+mbbBQM ?2`2 T`QpB/2b B/2b 7Q` 7mim`2 bim/B2b iQ +QKT`2 GR M/
Gk ~m2M+v BM  rB/2` `M;2 rBi? KQ`2 2ti`2K2 +b2bX
AM bmK- ~m2M+v Bb MQi bBKTHv `2Hi2/ iQ bT2FBM; `i2b Q` iQ H2tB+H +QKT2@
i2M+2X h?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v b?QmH/ iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi #Qi? i?2 HBbi2M2`Ƕb M/
i?2 bT2F2`Ƕb bB/2bX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 bT22+? THMMBM; Q7 ~m2M+v BM MiBp2 M/
MQM@MiBp2 bT2F2`b KB;?i #2 +mb2/ #v /Bz2`2Mi 7+iQ`bX
8Xk 6Q`2B;M ++2Mi
AM i?2 +Q``2HiBQM MHvbBb- `iBM;b Q7 MiBp2M2bb- ++2Mi2/M2bb- M/ T`QMmM+B@
iBQM ?/  bi`QM; +Q``2HiBQM rBi? QM2 MQi?2`X h?2 S* MHvbBb HbQ +QM}`K2/
i?i i?2b2 i?`22 p`B#H2b #2HQM; iQ i?2 bK2 ;`QmTX h?2 /Bb+`2TM+v Q7 ++2Mi2/@
M2bb `iBM;b 7Q` MiBp2 bT2F2`b bmTTQ`i2/ i?2 MQiBQM Q7 ++2Mi- r?B+? Bb /2}M2/
b i?2 /2pBiBQM 7`QK bT2F2`Ƕb MQ`KX h?mb- i?2 JM/`BM bT2F2`b 7`QK hB@
rM ;p2 HQr2` `MFBM;b iQr`/b i?2 bT22+? T`Q/m+2/ #v bT2F2`b 7`QK KBMHM/
*?BM i?M iQ Qi?2` JM/`BM bT2F2`b 7`QK hBrMX q2 +M 2tT2+i i?i i?2
`2bmHi rQmH/ #2 QTTQbBi2 B7 i?2 `i2`b r2`2 bT2F2`b 7`QK KBMHM/ *?BMX h?2
`2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M ++2Mi2/M2bb M/ T`QMmM+BiBQM bm;;2bi2/ i?i Bi rb 2bB2`
iQ BKT`Qp2 T`QMmM+BiBQM- #mi KQ`2 /B{+mHi iQ +?M;2 i?2 BKT`2bbBQM Q7 ++2Mi@
2/M2bbX G2`M2`b r2`2 #H2 iQ Q#iBM ?B;? T`QMmM+BiBQM b+Q`2b- #mi i?2 `iBM;b Q7
++2Mi2/M2bb rb biBHH HQrX
6`QK i?2 pQr2H +QKT`BbQM #2ir22M 1M;HBb? M/ JM/`BM BM *?Ti2` j-
i?2 T`BK`v /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? Bb BM 6kX h?2
R8N
S* `2bmHi HbQ `2p2H2/ i?i 6k Bb +HQb2` iQ i?2 ;`QmT Q7 i?2 7+iQ`b `2Hi2/ iQ
Q`H T2`7Q`KM+2X >Qr2p2`-  +`m+BH Bbbm2 BM i?2 aG i?2Q`B2b Bb, ?Qr `2 i?2
+`QbbHBM;mBbiB+ bBKBH`BiB2b /2}M2/\ h?2 K2i?Q/b Q7 bb2bbBM; b2;K2MiH bBKBH`B@
iB2b BM+Hm/2 i?2 T2`+2TimH /Bb+`BKBMiBQM ibF- bT2+i`H MHvbBb M/ i?2 biiBbiB+
i`BMBM; KQ/2HX h?2 aGJ KBMHv mb2b T?QM2iB+ T`QT2`iB2b iQ +QKT`2 b2;K2M@
iH bBKBH`BiB2b- r?BH2 i?2 SJ mb2b i?2 T2`+2TimH ibF iQ BM72` i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7
`iB+mHiQ`v ;2bim`2b QM T2`+2TiBQMX h?2 SJ KQ/2H /Q2b MQi 2tTHBM r?B+? `@
iB+mHiQ`v T`QT2`iB2b `2 2bB2` Q` ?`/2` iQ H2`MX PM iQT Q7 i?2b2 TT`Q+?2b- i?2
`iB+mHQ`v T`QT2`iB2b `2 b2H/QK mb2/ T`Q##Hv /m2 iQ i?2 /B{+mHiv Q7 +QHH2+iBM;
`iB+mHiQ`v /iX L2Bi?2` i?2 aGJ MQ` i?2 SJ //`2bb i?2 7QHHQrBM; T`Q#H2Kb,
• q?B+? ii`B#mi2b b?QmH/ #2 mb2/ iQ /2}M2 bBKBH`BiB2b\ S2`+2TiBQM\ +Qmb@
iB+b\ `iB+mHiBQM\ A7 i?2`2 `2 /Bb+`2TM+B2b BM i?2 +QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 bBKB@
H`BiB2b +`Qbb HM;m;2b- r?B+? QM2 b?QmH/ #2 i?2 +`Bi2`BQM\
• AM i?2 MHvbBb- r?B+? pHm2b b?QmH/ #2 mb2/ iQ bb2bb i?2 bBKBH`BiB2b\ K2M\
K2/BM\ i?2 TQTmHiBQM BM i?2 b+ii2` THQi\
• "2vQM/ i?2 +QKT`BbQM Q7 b2;K2MiH bBKBH`BiB2b- r?i Qi?2` 7+iQ`b- bm+?
b +QMi2ti /Bz2`2M+2b- b?QmH/ #2 iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi iQ 2tTHQ`2 H2`M2`bǶ #2@
?pBQm`\ 6Q` 2tKTH2- JM/`BM ?b +QMi2ti p`BiBQMb- r?B+? BM~m2M+2 i?2
T?QM2iB+ [mHBiB2b Q7 pQr2Hb iQ  +2`iBM /2;`22X
h?2 JM/`BM pQr2Hb (B- 2- Q- E, A- ) +M #2 `2;`/2/ b 2Bi?2` bT2+i`HHv B/2M@
iB+H Q` bBKBH` iQ i?2B` 1M;HBb? +QmMi2`T`ib- /2T2M/BM; QM r?2i?2` i?2 bT2F2`
i?i T`Q/m+2/ i?2 mii2`M+2b Bb KH2 Q` 72KH2X A7 i?2v `2 B/2MiB+H- QM2 KB;?i
2tT2+i i?i i?2b2 pQr2Hb r2`2 2bv iQ H2`M BM JM/`BM #b2/ QM i?2 T`2/B+iBQMb
Q7 aGJX A7 i?2v `2 bBKBH`- i?2M- QM2 KB;?i 2tT2+i i?i i?2b2 pQr2Hb rQmH/ #2
/B{+mHi iQ H2`MX h?mb- i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b Q7 aGJ Bb /B{+mHi iQ i2biX
AM JM/`BM- (v) Bb  ?B;? 7`QMi `QmM/2/ pQr2H- r?B+? Bb  M2r bQmM/ 7Q` Gk
H2`M2`bX (m) Bb  ?B;? #+F `QmM/2/ pQr2H #mi Bi Bb 7m`i?2` #+F i?M i?2 1M;HBb?
Rey
(m)X h?2 Gk T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 (v) Bb HQr2` M/ 7m`i?2` #+F i?M i?2 MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQM
M/ Bb +HQb2` iQ i?2B` Gk T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 (m)X (m) BM Gk T`Q/m+iBQMb Bb KQ`2 7`QMi2/
U?B;?2` 6kV M/ H2bb `QmM/2/ U`QmM/BM; rBHH HQr2` 7Q`KMi pHm2b ;HQ#HHvV i?M
MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- r?B+? Bb bBKBH` iQ 1M;HBb? (m)X h?2b2 Q#b2`piBQMb `2p2H i?2
GR i`Mb72` 2z2+i QM Gk bT22+?X JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 +QMbi`BMi #2ir22M (Y#+F) M/
(Y`QmM/2/) Bb bi`QM; BM 1M;HBb? M/ H2/b iQ (m)@HBF2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 (v) BM Gk bT22+?X
Gk H2`M2`b bi`m;;H2 iQ /BbbbQ+Bi2 i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v +QMbi`BMi i?i pBQHi2b i?2
`iB+mHiQ`v Tii2`M BM 1M;HBb?X
JM/`BM pQr2Hb (1) M/ (W) QMHv Q++m`- `2bT2+iBp2Hv- rBi? Hp2QH` bB#BHMib
M/ TQbi@Hp2QH` `2i`Q~2t- r?B+? `2 M2r pQr2Hb 7Q` Gk H2`M2`bX h?2 `2bmHib
b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 (1) #v 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b Bb +HQb2` iQ JM/`BM (@)X
h?2 `iB+mHiQ`v T`QT2`iB2b Q7 (1) M/ (W) KBMiBM i?2 iQM;m2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2
T`2+2/BM; +QMbQMMib- r?B+? pBQHi2 i?2 `iB+mHiBQM Q7 *o QT2M@+HQb2 Qb+BHHiBQMX
h?mb-  Gk H2`M2` M22/b iQ H2`M MQi iQ KQp2 ?Bbf?2` iQM;m2 r?2M T`Q/m+BM;
i?2b2 irQ pQr2HbX
h?2 HQr pQr2Hb (- A) BM JM/`BM +`2i2 ;`2i /B{+mHiv 7Q` HM;m;2 H2`M2`bX
h?2 `iB+mHiQ`v }M/BM; /2b+`B#2/ i?i `iB+mHiBQM Q7 i?2b2 HQr pQr2Hb Bb BM~m@
2M+2/ +QMbB/2`#Hv #v i?2 bm``QmM/BM; +QMbQMMibX S?QM2iB+HHv- /m2 iQ +Q`iB+@
mHiBQM 2z2+i- i?2b2 irQ bQmM/b ?p2 /Bz2`2Mi pQr2H [mHBiB2b- T`iB+mH`Hv BM 6k
pHm2bX >Qr2p2`- i?2v `2 BM/B+i2/ rBi? i?2 bK2 H2ii2`  BM i?2 i`MbHBi2`iBQM
bvbi2K- SBMvBM- r?B+? BM/m+2b 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b iQ T`QMQmM+2 JM/`BM HQr pQr@
2Hb b 1M;HBb? (æ)X h?2 +QKT`BbQM Q7 pQr2Hb BM i?2b2 irQ HM;m;2b 7QmM/ i?i
i?2 1M;HBb? HQr pQr2H (A) Bb B/2MiB+H iQ i?2 JM/`BM () Q` (A)X HH Q7 i?2b2 7+@
iQ`b KF2 JM/`BM HQr pQr2Hb /B{+mHi iQ H2`MX AM i?2 }M/BM;b- 72KH2 ?2`Bi;2
H2`M2`b T`Q/m+2/ #Qi? JM/`BM HQr pQr2Hb KQ`2 HBF2 i?2 pQr2H (A)- BM/B+iBM;
ReR
i?i i?2v /B/ MQi H2`M i?2 /Bz2`2MiBiBQM Q7 i?2b2 irQ bQmM/bX JH2 Gk H2`M2`b
HbQ T`Q/m+2/ JM/`BM HQr pQr2Hb b #+F b (A) rBi? bHB;?iHv 6R /Bz2`2M+2b
UpQr2H ?2B;?iV- BKTHvBM; i?i i?2v KB;?i H2`M i?2 /Bb+`2TM+B2b #2ir22M i?2b2
irQ T?QM2b- #mi i?i i?2v mb2 i?2 r`QM; /BK2MbBQM iQ /BbiBM;mBb? i?2KX 62KH2
Gk H2`M2`b ~BTT2/ i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 JM/`BM HQr pQr2Hb- bm;;2biBM; i?i i?2v
H2`M2/ i?2 +QMi`bi Q7 i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb- #mi brBi+?2/ i?2 +i2;Q`B2bX
*QMb2[m2MiHv- i?2 }M/BM;b 7BH2/ iQ bmTTQ`i i?2 T`2/B+iBQMb Q7 aGJ #2+mb2
i?2 Gk H2`M2`b /B/ bm++22/ BM H2`MBM; bBKBH` pQr2Hb M/ ?/ T`Q#H2Kb BM H2`M@
BM; M2r pQr2Hb- b r2HH b B/2MiB+H pQr2HbX h?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 Gk pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQM
Bb #2vQM/ i?2 bBKBH`Biv K2bm`2 Q7 pQr2HbX Pi?2` 7+iQ`b- bm+? b `iB+mHiQ`v
T`QT2`iB2b- +Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+i- i`Mb+`BTiBQM +QM7mbBQM- b?QmH/ #2 iF2M BMiQ +@
+QmMi 7Q` Gk T`QMmM+BiBQMX h?2 }M/BM;b b?Qr i?i i?2`2 `2 /Bz2`2Mi bi;2b BM
i?2 +[mBbBiBQM Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb M/ ?Qr GR T`QMmM+BiBQM +QMi`B#mi2b iQ i?2




eXR amKK`v Q7 i?2 6BM/BM;b
h?Bb bim/v BMp2biB;i2/ i?2 7+iQ`b +QMi`B#miBM; iQ i?2 T2`+2TiBQM Q7 b2+QM/
HM;m;2 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi- +QK#BMBM; M +QmbiB+ MHvbBb Q7 +QMp2`@
biBQMH bT22+? bKTH2b M/ MiBp2 HBbi2M2`bǶ `iBM; b+Q`2bX #Qmi 9yy bT22+?
bKTH2b r2`2 `M/QKHv b2H2+i2/ 7`QK bT22+? +Q`TQ`- r?2`2 bT2F2`b T2`7Q`K2/
 p`B2iv Q7 ibFb BM Mim`H bT22+?X 6Q`iv@i?`22 HBM;mBbiB+ M¨Bp2 `i2`b HBbi2M2/
iQ 2+? bT22+? bKTH2 M/ Mbr2`2/ 3 [m2biBQMb #Qmi i?2B` BKT`2bbBQM Q7 i?2
bT22+? i?i i?2v ?2`/X h?2v }`bi `2TQ`i2/ i?2B` #`Q/ BKT`2bbBQMb b iQ r?2i?2`
i?2 bT22+? bQmM/2/ ~m2Mi- r?2i?2` i?2 bT2F2` ?/ M ++2Mi- M/ r?2i?2` i?2
bT2F2` rb  MiBp2 bT2F2` Q7 *?BM2b2X L2ti i?2v 2pHmi2/ bT2+B}+ bT2+ib
Q7 i?2 bT22+? bKTH2, ?Qr TT`QT`Bi2 rb i?2 pQ+#mH`v +?QB+2- ?Qr ++m`i2
rb i?2 ;`KK`- ?Qr ;QQ/ rb i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM- M/ r?2i?2` i?2 bT22+? rb
2bBHv +QKT`2?2MbB#H2X  +Q``2HiBQM MHvbBb-  S* M/ i?2 MHvbBb Q7 +Qmb@
iB+ K2bm`2b r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ iQ //`2bb i?2 `2b2`+? [m2biBQMb M/ iQ BMp2biB;i2
r?i KB;?i BM~m2M+2 MiBp2 HBbi2M2`bǶ T2`+2TiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi M/
r?i +mb2b bT2F2`b iQ T`Q/m+2 ~m2Mi bT22+?X "2HQr Bb  bmKK`v Q7 i?2 }M/BM;b
+Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 `2b2`+? [m2biBQMbX
Rej
RX q?i H2/b iQ i?2 T2`+2TiBQM Q7 b2+QM/ HM;m;2 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M
++2Mi\
"2+mb2 Q7 i?2 ?B;? +Q``2HiBQM KQM; `iBM; p`B#H2b- S* rb mb2/ 7Q`
/BK2MbBQM `2/m+iBQMX h?2 `2bmHib b?Qr2/ i?i HH `iBM; 7+iQ`b +QMi`B#mi2 bBKB@
H`Hv iQ i?2 S*RX h?2 S*k +HbbB}2/ i?2 `iBM; p`B#H2b BMiQ irQ ;`QmTbX PM2
;`QmT +QMbBbi2/ Q7 i?2 p`B#H2b ~m2M+v- /Bb~m2M+v- ;`KK`- pQ+#mH`v- M/
+QKT`2?2MbB#BHBiv- `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 FMQrH2/;2 7+iQ`b i?i +QMbi`m+i i?2 bT22+?X
h?2 Qi?2` ;`QmT +QMbBbi2/ Q7 i?2 p`B#H2b Q7 MiBp2M2bb- ++2Mi2/M2bb- M/ T`Q@
MmM+BiBQM- `2T`2b2MiBM; bQmM/@`2Hi2/ 7+iQ`b i?i +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 T2`+2TiBQM
Q7 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX
 /2iBH2/ 2tKBMiBQM Q7 BM/BpB/mH b+Q`BM; Tii2`Mb /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i /Bb@
~m2M+B2b `2 r2HH +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? pQ+#mH`vX aT2F2`b rBi?  bKHH pQ+#mH`v
bBx2- BM+Hm/BM; bQK2 Q7 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b M/ M2`Hv HH Q7 i?2 1M;HBb? bT2FBM;
H2`M2`b- ?p2 KQ`2 b2p2`2 /Bb~m2M+B2b- BKTHvBM; i?i /B{+mHiv BM H2tB+H ++2bb
KB;?i H2/ iQ /Bb~m2M+v BM Gk bT22+?- r?B+? BM im`M H2/b iQ  HQr ~m2M+v `iBM;X
AKT`Qp2K2Mib BM ;`KKiB+H FMQrH2/;2 M/ T`QMmM+BiBQM /Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv
H2/ iQ BKT`Qp2K2Mi BM ~m2M+vX h?Bb `2bmHi Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  bim/v #v hQr2HH
M/ .2r2H2 UhQr2HH  .2r2H2- kyy8VX aQK2 Gk bT22+? rb `MF2/ HQr BM ~m@
2M+v- r?BH2 `MFBM; ?B;? BM ;`KK` Q` T`QMmM+BiBQMX i i?2 bK2 iBK2- bQK2
Gk H2`M2`b `2+2Bp2/  ?B;? ~m2M+v b+Q`2- #mi `2+2Bp2/  HQr b+Q`2 BM T`QMmM+BiBQM
Q` ;`KK`X
++2Mi Bb i?2 T2`+2TimH /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 bT22+? Q7 i?2 HBbi2M2`b M/ i?2
bT2F2`bX h?2 MiBp2 HBbi2M2`b 7`QK hBrM `2+Q;MBx2/  /BH2+iH ++2Mi BM i?2
bT22+? T`Q/m+2/ #v MiBp2 bT2F2`b 7`QK JBMHM/ *?BMX >2M+2- `i2`b `MF2/
i?2 /BH2+iH ++2Mi HQr2` /m2 iQ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 7`QK i?2B` QrM bT22+?X A7 i?2
Re9
`i2`b r2`2 7`QK *?BM- r2 rQmH/ 2tT2+i i?2 QTTQbBi2 b+Q`BM; Tii2`MbX _i2`b
b+Q`2/ ++2Mi `i?2` ?`b?HvX q2 2tT2+i2/ MiBp2 bT2F2`b iQ `2+2Bp2 ?B;? b+Q`2b
QM HH [m2biBQMbX h?Bb Bb i`m2 2t+2Ti 7Q` i?2B` ++2Mi b+Q`2bX JMv MiBp2 bT2F2`b
`2+2Bp2/ HQr b+Q`2b QM ++2Mi- M/ HH Q7 i?2K r2`2 7`QK KBMHM/ *?BM- r?BH2
i?2 `i2`b r2`2 7`QK hBrMX
h?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M ++2Mi M/ T`QMmM+BiBQM rb HbQ 2tKBM2/X Ai
rb 7QmM/ i?i Bi Bb 2bB2` iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 T`QMmM+BiBQM- r?BH2 i?2 BKT`2bbBQM Q7
++2Mi Bb ?`/ iQ +?M;2X AM ;2M2`H- ++2Mi b+Q`2b `2 HQr2` i?M T`QMmM+BiBQM
b+Q`2bX
kX q?i Bb i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M +QmbiB+ K2bm`2b M/ ?mKM@
`i2/ Dm/;2K2Mib Q7 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi\
_i2 Q7 bT22+? Bb i?2 #2bi T`2/B+iQ` Q7 ~m2M+v- r?BH2 Qi?2` +QmbiB+ ii`B#mi2b-
bm+? b i?2 `iB+mHiBQM `i2- i?2 T?QMiBQM iBK2 `iBQ- M/ i?2 MmK#2` M/ /m@
`iBQM Q7 }HH2/ Tmb2b- `2 HbQ ;QQ/ T`2/B+iQ`bX h?2 `i2 Q7 bT22+? M/ i?2 pQr2H
/m`iBQM #Qi? `2~2+i i?i i?2 7bi2` i?2 bT2FBM; `i2- i?2 ?B;?2` i?2 ~m2M+v
`iBM;X
h?2 6k Q7 pQr2Hb Bb  bi`QM; T`2/B+iQ` Q7 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX h?2 KDQ` /Bz2`2M+2
#2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2H bvbi2Kb HB2b BM i?2 #+F2/M2bb Q7 i?2 pQr2H
[mHBiv U6k /BK2MbBQMVX aQK2 Q7 i?2 Gk pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQMb +``v i?2 +QHQ` Q7 i?2B`
GR +QmbiB+ +?`+i2`BbiB+bX
jX >Qr iQ K2bm`2 pQr2H bBKBH`BiB2b\ >Qr bBKBH` `2 JM/`BM M/
1M;HBb? pQr2Hb\
h?2`2 Bb MQ +QMb2Mbmb BM i?2 HBi2`im`2 #Qmi i?2 T?QMQHQ;B+H pQr2H BMp2MiQ`v
Q7 JM/`BMX AM i?Bb i?2bBb- i?2 H`;2bi MmK#2` Q7 T?QM2iB+ pQr2H +i2;Q`B2b r2`2
Re8
mb2/ BM bb2bbBM; i?2 bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? pQr2H BMp2MiQ`B2b
M/ i?2B` T`Q/m+iBQM #v /Bz2`2Mi bT2F2` ;`QmTbX S?QM2iB+HHv- i?2`2 `2 }p2 ?B;?
pQr2Hb (B- 1, W v- m)- }p2 KB/ pQr2Hb (2- E, @- QX O) M/ irQ HQr pQr2Hb (- A)
BM JM/`BMX h?2 `iB+mHiQ`v bim/v Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i i?2
iQM;m2 #Q/v TQbBiBQMb r2`2 /Bz2`2Mi 7Q` i?2 pQr2Hb (B- 1, W)- r?BH2 7Q`KMi pHm2b Q7
6k /2TB+i2/ i?i (1, W) r2`2 bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK (B)X h?2`2 rb MQ /Bz2`2M+2
#2ir22M (1) M/ (W)X
HH T?QMQHQ;B+H bim/B2b Q7 JM/`BM bbmK2 QM2 HQr pQr2HX q2 7QmM/ i?i
i?2 irQ HQr pQr2Hb () M/ (A) ?p2 /Bz2`2Mi `iB+mHiQ`v T`QT2`iB2b /m2 iQ i?2
+Q`iB+mHiBQM 2z2+iX Gk H2`M2`b 2M+QmMi2`2/  HQi Q7 T`Q#H2Kb BM i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM
Q7 (- A)X h?Bb Bb M `2 r?2`2 i`;2i2/ i`BMBM; Bb M22/2/X
h?2 +QKT`BbQM Q7 pQr2Hb #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? `2p2H2/ i?i i?2
KDQ` /Bz2`2M+2b Hv BM i?2 7+i i?i JM/`BM pQr2Hb `2 7m`i?2` #+F i?M
1M;HBb? pQr2HbX AM //BiBQM- Bi rb Q#b2`p2/ i?i JM/`BM (B)- (2)- (Q)- M/ (E) `2
B/2MiB+H iQ i?2B` 1M;HBb? +QmMi2`T`ibX JM/`BM (m) Bb `iB+mHi2/ 7m`i?2` #+F
M/ Bb `QmM/2/ KQ`2 i?M 1M;HBb? (m)X JM/`BM (O) Bb p2`v /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK 1M;HBb?
(O)X oQr2Hb (v- 1, W) /Q MQi 2tBbi BM 1M;HBb? M/ i?mb `2 M2r pQr2Hb 7Q` i?2 Gk
H2`M2`bX h?2 aGJ U6H2;2- RNN8#V T`2/B+ib i?i bBKBH`- #mi MQi B/2MiB+H pQr2Hb
`2 /B{+mHi iQ H2`M- r?BH2 Bi Bb 2bB2` iQ 2bi#HBb? M2r +i2;Q`B2b 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi
Q` M2r pQr2HbX A/2MiB+H pQr2Hb b?QmH/ MQi +mb2 T`Q#H2Kb BM Gk T`QMmM+BiBQM
+[mBbBiBQMX >2M+2- Bi b?QmH/ #2 2bB2` iQ H2`M JM/`BM pQr2Hb (v- 1, W- O) M/
(B- Q- 2- E- - A) M/ /B{+mHi iQ H2`M JM/`BM (m)X
9X >Qr /Q Gk H2`M2`b T`Q/m+2 pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM\ .Q JM/`BM
pQr2Hb TQb2 /Bz2`2Mi H2p2Hb Q7 /B{+mHiv iQ Gk H2`M2`b\ q?i `2 i?2
7+iQ`b i?i BM~m2M+2 Gk pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQM\
Ree
h?2 pQr2H bT+2 Q7 JM/`BM MiBp2 bT2F2`b- ?2`Bi;2 bT2F2`b M/ 1M;HBb?
bT2FBM; H2`M2`b r2`2 /Bz2`2MiX h?2 7Q`KMi bT+2 Q7 pQr2Hb (B- Q- 2- E, @, O)
7Q` Gk H2`M2`b TT2`2/ iQ Tii2`M +HQb2Hv rBi? i?2 T`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 JM/`BM
MiBp2 bT2F2`bX h?2 /B{+mHi JM/`BM pQr2H (m) BM Gk T`Q/m+iBQM b?Qr2/ KQ`2
/pM+2/ pQr2H TQbBiBQMb U?B;?2` 6kV i?M i?i Q7 i?2 GR T`Q/m+iBQMb- bm;;2biBM;
i?i i?Bb pQr2H rb BM~m2M+2/ #v T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 GR U1M;HBb?VX
AM +QMi`/B+iBQM iQ i?2 aGJǶb T`2/B+iBQMb- JM/`BM () M/ (A) r2`2 /B{@
+mHi 7Q` Gk H2`M2`bX h?2 7Q`KMi bT+2 Q7 () M/ (A) T`Q/m+2/ #v 72KH2 1M;HBb?
H2`M2`b r2`2 BM i?2 QTTQbBi2 /B`2+iBQM 7`QK i?2 rv JM/`BM 72KH2 MiBp2 bT2F@
2`b T`Q/m+2/ i?2KX 62KH2 ?2`Bi;2 H2`M2`b /B/ MQi /BbiBM;mBb? i?2b2 irQ pQr@
2Hb BM i?2B` T`Q/m+iBQMbX AM KH2 Gk T`Q/m+iBQMb- #Qi? pQr2Hb r2`2 T`QMQmM+2/
b 2[mHHv #+F b MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMb- #mi i?2v /BbiBM;mBb?2/ i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb
bHB;?iHv BM i?2B` 6RX HH Q7 i?2b2 T?2MQK2M BKTHv i?i bQK2 Q7 i?2 HM;m;2
H2`M2`b mb2 i?2 r`QM; /BK2MbBQM iQ /BbiBM;mBb? JM/`BM HQr pQr2HbX Pi?2`b
KTT2/ i?2b2 irQ pQr2Hb BMiQ QM2 +i2;Q`B2b b BM i?2B` GRX AM SBMvBM- #Qi? HQr
pQr2Hb (- A) `2 r`Bii2M rBi? i?2 H2ii2` - r?B+? /Q2b MQi bT2+B7v  +Q`iB+mHiBQM
2z2+i BM i?2 pQr2H [mHBivX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 pQr2Hb BM i?2 bT2HHBM; Q7 M M/ M;
U2X;X iM- iM;V `2 HH T`QMQmM+2/ b (æ) BM 1M;HBb?- r?BH2 i?2v `2 T`QMQmM+2/
/Bz2`2MiHv BM JM/`BM U() BM ǵiMǶ M/ (A) BM ǵiM;ǶX h?2 }M/BM;b `2p2H2/ i?i
i?2 Gk pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQM Bb z2+i2/ #v i?2 GR bQmM/ bvbi2K- HHQT?QMB+ p`BiBQMb
BM i?2 Gk- M/ i`MbHBi2`iBQM +QM7mbBQMX
JM/`BM (v)-  7`QMi `QmM/2/ pQr2H- Bb /B{+mHi 7Q` Gk H2`M2`b r?Q miQKi@
B+HHv bbQ+Bi2 7`QMi pQr2Hb rBi? mM`QmM/BM;X aQK2 Gk H2`M2`b T`Q/m+2/ (v) rBi?
`QmM/BM;- #mi i?2v `2i`+i2/ i?2B` iQM;m2- `2bmHiBM; BM  bQmM/ i?i 7HHb #2ir22M
(v) M/ (m)X //BiBQMHHv- i?2v /B/ MQi T`Q/m+2 i?2 pQr2H ?B;? 2MQm;?X
Red
JM/`BM (1) BM Gk T`Q/m+iBQMb rb +HQb2` iQ (@)- BM/B+iBM; i?i H2`M2`b ?/
i`Qm#H2 BM T`QMQmM+BM; (1) BM JM/`BMX AM i?2 i`MbHBi2`iBQM bvbi2K- SBMvBM-
i?2 i?`22 ?B;? pQr2Hb (B- 1, W) `2 BM/B+i2/ rBi? i?2 bK2 H2ii2` BX G2`M2`b
?/ /B{+mHiv BM /Bz2`2MiBiBM; i?2 bQmM/b- r?B+? Bb 2``QM2QmbHv `2BM7Q`+2/ #v i?2
i`Mb+`BTiBQM bvbi2KX h?Bb ++QmMib 7Q` i?2 /B{+mHiv BM +[mBbBiBQMX aGJ T`2/B+ib
i?i  M2r bQmM/ Bb 2bv iQ H2`MX h?Bb T`2/B+iBQM Bb MQi #Q`M Qmi- T2`?Tb #2+mb2
Q7 i?2 M2r +QQ`/BMi2 Q7 `iB+mHiQ`v KQp2K2MiX
eXk AKTHB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 *m``2Mi aim/v
PM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi BKTQ`iMi /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?Bb bim/v- +QKT`2/ iQ T`2pBQmb
bim/B2b- Bb i?i i?2 }M/BM;b `2 #b2/ QM +QMiBMmQmb bTQMiM2Qmb bT22+? /iX
aTQMiM2Qmb bT22+? Bb +HQb2` iQ i?2 Mim`H bT22+? i?i T2QTH2 bT2F QM  /BHv
#bBbX AM //BiBQM- i?Bb bim/v 2tKBM2/ i?2b2 irQ iQTB+b #v BMi2;`iBM; +QmbiB+
K2bm`2b M/ ?mKM@`i2/ T2`+2TimH Dm/;2K2MibX h?2 `2bmHib #`B/;2 i?2 ;T
M/ rQ`F Qmi  /2iBH2/ KTTBM; `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM M/
bT22+? T2`+2TiBQMX *QKT`BM; pQr2H bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M JM/`BM M/ 1M;HBb?
rBHH HHQr mb iQ B/2MiB7v +`QbbHBM;mBbiB+ +QmbiB+ T`QT2`iB2b i?`Qm;? r?B+? r2 +M
2tKBM2 T`2/B+iBQMb 7`QK aG i?2Q`B2bX
 #2ii2` mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 b2+QM/ HM;m;2 ~m2M+v M/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi rBHH
2p2MimHHv HHQrb mb iQ /2bB;M  +Q``2+iBp2 K2i?Q/ iQ `2/m+2 ++2Mi M/ BKT`Qp2
~m2M+vX h?Bb rQ`F B/b b2+QM/ HM;m;2 BMbi`m+iQ`b #v B/2MiB7vBM; i?2 /B{+mHi
`2b Q7 JM/`BM pQr2H T`Q/m+iBQMb #v Gk bT2F2`b M/ `Bb2b r`2M2bb #Qmi
`2bQMb 7Q` bQmM/ +QM7mbBQMX S`QMmM+BiBQM i`BMBM; K2i?Q/b +M #2 /2bB;M2/ iQ
i`;2i T`iB+mH` pQr2HbX
Re3
AM i?2 }2H/ Q7 HM;m;2 i2biBM;- mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 +QmbiB+ ii`B#mi2b Q7 ~m@
2M+v rBHH ?2HT iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 ++m`+v Q7 miQKiB+ bb2bbK2Mi bvbi2Kb i?i
+HbbB7v MiBp2 M/ MQM@MiBp2 bT22+? Q` b+Q`2 b2+QM/ HM;m;2 ~m2M+vX Pm` bim/v




h?Bb /Bbb2`iiBQM bim/B2b ~m2M+v BM MiBp2 b r2HH b H2`M2`bǶ T`Q/m+iBQMbX Ai
Bb M BMi2`2biBM; [m2biBQM iQ 2ti2M/ i?2 `2b2`+? iQ bim/v i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M
GR M/ Gk ~m2M+vX .Bb~m2M+B2b 2tBbi BM MiBp2 bT22+? M/ i?2v mbmHHv /Q MQi
BKT2/2 +QKKmMB+iBQMX q?i `2 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M GR /Bb~m2M+v M/ Gk
/Bb~m2M+v\ >Qr Bb Gk /Bb~m2M+v /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK GR ~m2M+v /BbQ`/2`b\ >Qr +M r2
[mMiB7v i?2 bT2+ib i?i BM~m2M+2 i?2 T2`+2TiBQM Q7 ~m2M+v\ Ab Bi bHQr2` bT2FBM;
`i2 Q` T2`?Tb i?2 MmK#2`- /m`iBQM- HQ+iBQM- Q` ivT2 Q7 ?2bBiiBQM- Q` bBH2Mi Q`
}HH2/ Tmb2b i?i /BbiBM;mBb? i?2K\ AM i?Bb bim/v- MiBp2 bT2F2`b `2+?2/ i?2
+2BHBM; M/ i?2 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b r2`2 i i?2 ~QQ` BM i?2 `iBM; b+H2X h?2 MiBp2
bT2F2`b M/ H2`M2`b BM i?2 +Q`Tmb /i /Q MQi +Qp2` i?2 +QKTH2i2 `M;2 Q7 ~m@
2M+v MQ` i?2 Qi?2` K2i`B+b Q#b2`p2/X PM2 +QmH/ +QM/m+i M 2tT2`BK2Mi- BM+Hm/BM;
bT22+? bKTH2b 7`QK MiBp2 M/ H2`M2`bǶ bT22+? +Qp2`BM; 2ti`2K2Hv ~m2Mi iQ 2t@




q2 7QmM/ i?i HBbi2M2`b /2i2+i2/ /BH2+iH ++2Mib #2ir22M hBrM2b2 JM@
/`BM M/ JBMHM/ JM/`BM 2p2M rBi?  bKHH MmK#2` Q7 MiBp2 bT2F2`b BM i?Bb
bim/vX 6mim`2 bim/B2b +QmH/ 2MH`;2 i?2 TQQH Q7 bT2F2`b M/ `i2`b iQ 7m`i?2` BM@
p2biB;i2 i?Bb T?2MQK2MQMX Pi?2` 7+iQ`b- bm+? b iQM2 +[mBbBiBQM M/ BMiQMiBQM
+QmH/ #2 2tKBM2/ iQ bim/v 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi BM Gk T`Q/m+iBQMX
oQr2H aim/B2b
h?2 pQr2H bim/v BM a2+iBQM j HHQrb mb iQ 2tTHQ`2 i?2 +QmbiB+ M/ `iB+mHiQ`v
T`QT2`iB2b Q7 pQr2Hb BM JM/`BM- #mi Bi Bb biBHH MQi +H2` ?Qr MiBp2 JM/`BM HBb@
i2M2`b T2`+2Bp2 i?2 pQr2H +i2;Q`B2bX 6m`i?2` bim/B2b +QmH/ /2bB;M  T2`+2TimH ibF
iQ 2tKBM2 MiBp2 bT2F2`Ƕb T2`+2TimH KT Q7 JM/`BM pQr2H +i2;Q`B2bX h?2M-
M BMi2;`i2/ bim/v +QmH/ +QKT`2 i?2 bBKBH`BiB2b M/ /Bb+`2TM+B2b Q7 JM/`BM
pQr2H +i2;Q`B2b BM i2`Kb Q7 T?QM2iB+b- T?QMQHQ;v M/ `iB+mHiQ`v TQbBiBQMbX
A rQmH/ HbQ HBF2 iQ 2ti2M/ i?Bb `iB+mHiQ`v bim/v iQ 1M;HBb? pQr2Hb T`Q/m+2/
#v 1M;HBb? MiBp2 bT2F2`b iQ +QKT`2 i?2 `iB+mHi`Qv TQbBiBQMb Q7 1M;HBb? M/
JM/`BM pQr2HbX AM i?2 HBi2`im`2- pQr2H bBKBH`BiB2b r2`2 bb2bb2/ #b2/ QM
i?2 T2`+2TimH /Bb+`BKBMiBQM ibF- bT2+i`H +QKT`BbQM M/ biiBbiB+H Tii2`M
`2+Q;MBiBQM KQ/2HbX 1pHmiBQM Q7 pQr2H bBKBH`BiB2b #v +QKT`BM; i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v
/Bz2`2M+2b rQmH/ +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 /Bb+mbbBQMX
h?2 `iB+mHiQ`v /i Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb T`Q/m+2/ #v 1M;HBb? H2`M2`b HHQr
mb iQ +QKT`2 i?2 FBM2KiB+ Tii2`M BM MiBp2 M/ MQM@MiBp2 bT22+? i?i Kv #2
i?2 mM/2`HvBM; +mb2 Q7 Gk T`Q/m+iBQM /B{+mHiB2bX
*QK#BM; i?2 `iB+mHiQ`v M/ +QmbiB+ /i 7`QK MiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 JM@
/`BM M/ 1M;HBb? M/ Gk T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 JM/`BM pQr2Hb- i?Bb HHQrb mb iQ 7m`i?2`
+QKT`2 i?2 aGJ M/ SJ KQ/2Hb M/ 2tKBM2 i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 Gk bT22+?X
Rdy
_272`2M+2b
:8yy KMmHX UkyyeVX J2/BtBM2H2Fi`QMBF :K#>X
K#/v- LX-  _Qb2Mi?H- _X URNNjVX >H7  KBMmi2, S`2/B+iBM; i2+?2` 2pH@
miBQMb 7`QK i?BM bHB+2b Q7 MQMp2`#H #2?pBQ` M/ T?vbB+H ii`+iBp2M2bbX
CQm`KH Q7 S2`bQMHBiv M/ aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v- e9UjV- 9jR@99RX
M/2`bQM@>bB2?- CX- CQ?MbQM- _X-  EQ2?H2`- EX URNNkVX h?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2@
ir22M MiBp2 bT2F2` Dm/;K2Mib Q7 MQMMiBp2 T`QMmM+BiBQM M/ /2pBM+2
BM b2;K2MiHb- T`QbQ/v- M/ bvHH#H2 bi`m+im`2X GM;m;2 G2`MBM;- 9kU9V-
8kN@888X
m- hX EX@7X- EMB;?iHv- GX JX- CmM- aX@X-  P?- CX aX UkyykVX Pp2`?2`BM; 
HM;m;2 /m`BM; +?BH/?QQ/X Sbv+?QHQ;B+H a+B2M+2- Rj- kj3@k9jX
"2bi- *X hX URNN8VX  /B`2+i `2HBbi pB2r Q7 +`Qbb@HM;m;2 bT22+? T2`+2TiBQMX AM
qX ai`M;2 U1/XV- aT22+? T2`+2TiBQM M/ HBM;mBbiB+ 2tT2`B2M+2, h?2Q`2iB+H
M/ K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H Bbbm2b UTX RkR@R89VX hBKQMBmK- J., uQ`F S`2bbX
"2bi- *X hX- J+_Q#2`ib- :X qX-  :QQ/2HH- 1X UkyyRVX .Bb+`BKBMiBQM Q7 MQM@MiBp2
+QMbQMMi +QMi`bib p`vBM; BM T2`+2TimH bbBKBHiBQM iQ i?2 HBbi2M2`Ƕb MiBp2
T?QMQHQ;B+H bvbi2KX h?2 CQm`MH Q7 i?2 +QmbiB+H aQ+B2iv Q7 K2`B+-
RyNUkV- dd8X
"?i- aX SX UkyRyVX 1biBKiBQM T`Q#H2Kb BM bT22+? M/ Mim`H HM;m;2X lMTm#@
HBb?2/ /Q+iQ`H /Bbb2`iiBQM- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 AHHBMQBb i l`#M@*?KTB;MX
"B`/bQM;- .X Ukyy8VX AMi2`T`2iBM; ;2 2z2+ib BM kM/ HM;m;2 +[mBbBiBQMX AM
CX E`QHH  X /X :`QQi U1/bXV- >M/#QQF Q7 #BHBM;mHBbKX UTX RyN@RkdVX L2r
uQ`F, Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
"Q+F- CX EX- "`2?K- GX- Em+?BMbFv- aX- GK- hX- G22- *X- PbTBM- CX- 2i HX UkyRyVX
SmiiBM; rQ`/b iQ;2i?2` BMiQ bBKTH2 T?`b2b- m?- ~m2MiHvX lMBp2`bBiv Q7 AHHBMQBb-
l`#M@*?KTB;M- LQp 8- kyRyX
RdR
"Q+F- CX EX- A`rBM- .X 1X- .pB/bQM- .X CX-  G2p2Hi- qX CX JX UkyyjVX JBM/BM;
i?2 +HQ+FX CQm`MH Q7 J2KQ`v M/ GM;m;2- 93- e8j@e38X
"Q?M- PX@aX-  6H2;2- CX 1X URNNkVX h?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 M2r M/ bBKBH` pQr2Hb #v
/mHi :2`KM H2`M2`b Q7 1M;HBb?X aim/B2b BM a2+QM/ GM;m;2 +[mBbBiBQM-
R9UkV- RjR@R83X
"`/HQr- _X- MM-  "2Mi- hX Ukyy3VX S2`+2TimH /TiiBQM iQ MQM@MiBp2 bT22+?X
*Q;MBiBQM- Rye- dyd@dkNX
"`2BKM- GX- 6`B2/KM- >X- PHb?2M- _X X-  aiQM2- aX CX URN39VX *HbbB}+iBQM
M/ `2;`2bbBQM i`22X "2HKQMF- *, q/brQ`i?X
"`QrKM- *X-  :QH/bi2BM- GX JX URN3eVX hQr`/ M `iB+mHiQ`v T?QMQHQ;vX
S?QMQHQ;v u2`#QQF- j- kRN@k8kX
"m+F- EX URNNNVX *h6G Q`H T`Q}+B2M+v BMi2`pB2r i2bi2` i`BMBM; KMmHX
*h6G- AM+X
*?72- qX URN3yVX h?2 TT2` biQ`B2b, *Q;MBiBp2- +mHim`H M/ HBM;mBbiB+ bT2+ib Q7
M``iBp2 T`Q/m+iBQMX LQ`rQQ/- L2r C2`b2v, #H2tX
*?Q- uX _X URNe3VX  ;`KK` Q7 bTQF2M *?BM2b2X "2`F2H2v- *, lMBp2`bBiv Q7
*HB7Q`MB S`2bbX
*?2M- EX@CX-  "B- JX@>X URNN3VX lMFMQrM rQ`/ b2;K2MiiBQM 7Q` *?BM2b2 #v
 +Q`Tmb@#b2/ H2`MBM; K2i?Q/X AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 *QKTmiiBQMH
HBM;mBbiB+b M/ *?BM2b2 GM;m;2 S`Q+2bbBM;- jURV- kd@99X
*?2M;- *X@*X URNe3VX 1M;HBb? bi`2bb2b M/ *?BM2b2 iQM2b BM *?BM2b2 b2Mi2M+2bX
S?QM2iB+- R3- dd@33X
*?2M;- *X@*X URNdjVX  bvM+?`QMB+ T?QMQHQ;v Q7 JM/`BM *?BM2b2 bvM+?`QMB+
T?QMQHQ;v Q7 JM/`BM *?BM2b2X h?2 >;m2, JQmiQMX
*?QKbFv- LX-  >HH2- JX URNe3VX h?2 bQmM/ Tii2`M Q7 1M;HBb?X L2r uQ`F,
>`T2` _QrX
Rdk
*?QM- >X@*X UkyRyVX m/BiQ`v@KQiQ` BMi2;`iBQM BM~m2M+2b QM bT22+? KQiQ` +QM@
i`QH M/ ~m2M+v,  +QKT`BbQM Q7 MQ`KHHv ~m2Mi bT2F2`b M/ T2QTH2 r?Q
bimii2`X lMTm#HBb?2/ /Q+iQ`H /Bbb2`iiBQM- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 AHHBMQBb i l`#M@
*?KTB;MX
*H`F- >X >X-  6Qt h`22- CX 1X UkyykVX lbBM; m? M/ mK BM bTQMiM2Qmb bT2FBM;X
*Q;MBiBQM- 39URV- dj@RRRX
*H2K2Mib- LX :X URN38VX h?2 ;2QK2i`v Q7 T?QMQHQ;BH 72im`2bX S?QMQHQ;v u2`@
#QQF- k- kk8@k8kX
*m++?B`BMB- *X- ai`BF- >X-  "Qp2b- GX UkyyyVX ZmMiBiiBp2 bb2bbK2Mi Q7 b2+@
QM/ HM;m;2 H2`M2`bǶ ~m2M+v #v K2Mb Q7 miQKiB+ bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM
i2+?QMQHQ;vX CQm`MH Q7 +QmbiB+H aQ+B2iv Q7 K2`B+- RydUkV- N3N@NNNX
*m++?B`BMB- *X- ai`BF- >X-  "Qp2b- GX UkyykVX ZmMiBiiBp2 bb2bbK2Mi Q7 b2+@
QM/ HM;m;2 H2`M2`Ƕb ~m2M+v, *QKT`BM; #2ir22M `2/ M/ bTQMiM2Qmb
bT22+?X CQm`MH Q7 +QmbiB+H aQ+B2iv Q7 K2`B+- RRRUeV- k3ek@k3djX
.2`rBM;- hX JX- JmM`Q- JX CX- h?QKbQM- _X AX-  _QbbBi2`- JX CX UkyyNVX h?2
`2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M GR ~m2M+v M/ Gk ~m2M+v /2p2HQTK2MiX aim/B2b BM
a2+QM/ GM;m;2 +[mBbBiBQM- jRUy9V- 8jj@88dX
.2`rBM;- hX JX- h?QKbQM- _X AX-  JmM`Q- JX CX UkyyeVX 1M;HBb? T`QMmM+BiBQM
M/ ~m2M+v /2p2HQTK2Mi BM JM/`BM M/ aHpB+ bT2F2`bX avbi2K- j9UkV-
R3j@RNjX
.mMKm- aX UkyyyVX h?2 T?QMQHQ;v Q7 biM/`/ *?BM2b2X Pt7Q`/ L2r uQ`F,
Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
6##`Q- 6X-  .``Q- oX URNN8VX .2Hv2/ m/BiQ`v 722/#+F BM TQHv;HQi bBKmHi@
M2Qmb BMi2`T`2i2`bX "`BM M/ GM;m;2- 93- jyN@jRNX
6Mi- :X URNeyVX +QmbiB+ i?2Q`v Q7 bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQMX JQmiQM, h?2 >;m2X
6H2;2- CX 1X URN33VX 6+iQ`b z2+iBM; /2;`22 Q7 T2`+2Bp2/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi BM 1M;HBb?
b2Mi2M+2bX CQm`MH Q7 +QmbiB+H aQ+B2iv Q7 K2`B+- 39URV- dy@dNX
Rdj
6H2;2- CX 1X URNN8VX 6+iQ`b z2+iBM; bi`2M;i? Q7 T2`+2Bp2/ 7Q`2B;M ++2Mi BM
 b2+QM/ HM;m;2X CQm`MH Q7 +QmbiB+H aQ+B2iv Q7 K2`B+- NdU8V- jRk8@
jRj9X
6H2;2- CX 1X URNN8#VX a2+QM/ HM;m;2 bT22+? H2`MBM;, h?2Q`v- }M/BM;b M/
T`Q#H2KbX AM qX ai`M;2 U1/XV- aT22+? T2`+2TiBQM M/ HBM;mBbiB+ 2tT2`B2M+2,
h?2Q`2iB+H M/ K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H Bbbm2b UTX RkR@R89VX hBKQMBmK- J., uQ`F
S`2bbX uQ`F S`2bbX
6H2;2- CX 1X UkyyjVX AMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 MiBp2 M/ b2+QM/ HM;m;2 T?QM2iB+
bm#bvbi2KbX aT22+? *QKKmMB+iBQM- 9yU9V- 9ed@9NRX
6H2;2- CX 1X- J+Ev- AX _X X-  SBbF2- hX UkyykVX bb2bbBM; #BHBM;mH /QKBMM+2X
TTHB2/ Sbv+?QHBM;mBbiB+b- kj- 8ed@8N3X
:Q{KM- 1X URN3RVX _/BQ iHFX S?BH/2HT?B- S, lMBp2`bBiv Q7 S2MMbvHpMB
S`2bbX
:`B{M- wX JX-  "Q+F- CX EX UkyyyVX q?i i?2 2v2b bv #Qmi bT2FBM;X Sbv+?Q@
HQ;B+H a+B2M+2- RR- kd9@kdNX
:m2Mi?2`- 6X >X-  S2`F2HH- CX aX Ukyy9VX  M2m`H KQ/2H Q7 bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM M/
Bib TTHB+iBQM iQ bim/B2b Q7 i?2 `QH2 Q7 m/BiQ`v 722/#+F BM bT22+?X Pt7Q`/-
lMBi2/ EBM;/QK, Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX
:mBQM- aX :X- 6H2;2- CX 1X- F?M2@uK/- _X-  S`mBii- CX *X UkyyyVX M BMp2b@
iB;iBQM Q7 +m``2Mi KQ/2Hb Q7 b2+QM/ HM;m;2 bT22+? T2`+2TiBQM, h?2 +b2
Q7 CTM2b2 /mHiǶb T2`+2TiBQM Q7 1M;HBb? +QMbQMMibX CQm`MH Q7 +QmbiB+H
aQ+B2iv Q7 K2`B+- RydU8V- kdRR@kdk9X
>KK2`Hv- >X URN3kVX *QMi`biBp2 T?QMQHQ;v M/ 2``Q` MHvbBbX AMi2`MiBQMH
_2pB2r Q7 TTHB2/ GBM;mBbiB+b BM GM;m;2 h2+?BM;- ky- Rd@jkX
>b2;r@CQ?MbQM- JX X- SBxx- aX- HrM- X- *?- CX aX-  >F2`- EX UkyyjVX
oQr2H +i2;Q`v /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M THi2 ?2B;?i- iQM;m2
?2B;?i- M/ Q`H `2X CQm`MH Q7 aT22+?- GM;m;2- M/ >2`BM; _2b2`+?-
9e- dj3@d8jX
>2HHrB;- "X UMX/XVX 1HM@HBM;mBbiB+ MMQiiQ`X ?iiT,ffrrrXHi@KTBX2mfiQQHbf2HMfX
Rd9
>BHH2M#`M/- CX- :2iiv- GX X- *H`F- JX CX-  q?22H2`- EX URNN8VX +QmbiB+
+?`+i2`BbiB+b Q7 K2`B+M 1M;HBb? pQr2HbX CQm`MH Q7 +QmbiB+H aQ+B2iv Q7
K2`B+- NdU8V- jyNN@jRRRX
>QbQ/- JX-  aiQM2@_QK2`Q- 1X UkyRyVX h?2 2z2+ib Q7 7Q`2B;M ++2Mib QM
2KTHQvK2Mi@`2Hi2/ /2+BbBQMbX CQm`MH Q7 JM;2`BH Sbv+?QHQ;v- k8UkV-
RRj@RjkX
>QrB2- CX JX URNdyVX h?2 pQr2Hb M/ iQM2b Q7 JM/`BM *?BM2b2, +QmbiB+H
K2bm`2K2Mib M/ 2tT2`BK2MibX lMTm#HBb?2/ /Q+iQ`H /Bbb2`iiBQM- AM/BMM
lMBp2`bBivX
>m- :X-  GBM/2KMM- aX UkyyNVX ai2`2QivT2b Q7 +MiQM2b2 1M;HBb?- TT`2Mi
MiBp2fMQMMiBp2 biimb- M/ i?2B` 2z2+i QM MQMMiBp2 1M;HBb? bT2F2`bȷ
T2`+2TiBQMX CQm`MH Q7 JmHiBHBM;mH M/ JmHiB+mHim`H .2p2HQTK2Mi- jyUjV-
k8j@keNX
>mM;- aX URNNNVX h?2 2K2`;2M+2 Q7  ;`KKiB+H +i2;Q`v /2}MBi2 `iB+H2 BM
bTQF2M *?BM2b2X CQm`MH Q7 S`;KiB+b- jR- dd@N9X
>mMi- EX qX URNdyVX avbi+iB+ Kim`Biv BM b+?QQH+?BH/`2M M/ /mHibX JQMQ;`T?b
Q7 i?2 aQ+B2iv 7Q` _2b2`+? BM *?BH/ .2p2HQTK2Mi- j8UR- a2`BH LQX Rj9VX
Ap2`bQM- SX UkyyjVX  T2`+2TimH BMi2`72`2M+2 ++QmMi Q7 +[mBbBiBQM /B{+mHiB2b 7Q`
MQM@MiBp2 T?QM2K2bX *Q;MBiBQM- 3dURV- "9d@"8dX
CBHF- JX UkyyyVX h?2 +QMi`B#miBQM Q7 BMiQMiBQM iQ i?2 T2`+2TiBQM Q7 7Q`2B;M ++2MiX
lMTm#HBb?2/ /Q+iQ`H /Bbb2`iiBQM- lMBp2`bBi i aimii;`iX
CQ?MbQM- EX URNNdVX +QmbiB+ M/ m/BiQ`v T?QM2iB+bX JH/2M- J, "H+Fr2HH
Sm#HBb?BM;X
EQ`KQb- CX-  .2M2b- JX Ukyy9VX 1tTHQ`BM; K2bm`2b M/ T2`+2TiBQMb Q7 ~m2M+v
BM i?2 bT22+? Q7 b2+QM/ HM;m;2 H2`M2`bX avbi2K- jkUkV- R98@Re9X
Em?H- SX EX-  Ap2`bQM- SX URNN8VX GBM;mBbiB+ 2tT2`B2M+2 M/ i?2 ǴT2`+2TimH K;@
M2i 2z2+iǴX AM qX ai`M;2 U1/XV- aT22+? T2`+2TiBQM M/ HBM;mBbiB+ 2tT2`B2M+2,
h?2Q`2iB+H M/ K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H Bbbm2b UTX RkR@R89VX hBKQMBmK- J., uQ`F
S`2bbX
Rd8
G/27Q;2/- SX URNd8VX  +Qm`b2 BM T?QM2iB+bX UR 2/BiBQMVX L2r uQ`F, >`+Qm`i-
"`+2 CQpMQpB+?X
G/27Q;2/- SX-  J//B2bQM- AX URNNeVX h?2 bQmM/b Q7 i?2 rQ`H/Ƕb HM;m;2bX
Pt7Q`/, "H+Fr2HH Sm#HBb?2`bX
G22- hX@GX- >2- uX@6X- >mM;- uX@CX- hb2M;- aX@*X-  1FHmM/- _X Ukyy9VX S`QHQM;@
iBQM BM bTQMiM2Qmb JM/`BMX AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 ALh1_aS11*> kyy9
@ A*aGS UTX 8ke@8kNVX
G22- qX@aX-  w22- 1X UkyyjVX aiM/`/ *?BM2b2 U"2BDBM;VX CQm`MH Q7 i?2 AMi2`@
MiBQMH S?QM2iB+b bbQ+BiBQM- jj- RyN@RRkX
G2MM2#2`;- 1X URNedVX "BQHQ;B+H 7QmM/iBQMb Q7 HM;m;2X L2r uQ`F, qBH2vX
G2MMQM- SX URNNyVX AMp2biB;iBM; ~m2M+v BM 16G,  [mMiBiiBp2 TT`Q+?X GM@
;m;2 G2`MBM;- 9yUjV- j3d@9RdX
G2p@`B- aX-  E2vb`- "X UkyRyVX q?v /QMǶi r2 #2HB2p2 MQM@MiBp2 bT2F2`b\ i?2
BM~m2M+2 Q7 ++2Mi QM +`2/B#BHBivX CQm`MH Q7 1tT2`BK2MiH aQ+BH Sbv+?QHQ;v-
9e- RyNj@RyNeX
G2p2Hi- qX CX JX URN3NVX aT2FBM;, 6`QK BMi2MiBQM iQ `iB+mHiBQMX *K#`B/;2-
J, JAh S`2bbX
GBM- *X@EX- hb2M;- aX@*X-  G22- GX@aX Ukyy8VX AKTQ`iMi M/ M2r 72im`2b rBi? MH@
vbBb 7Q` /Bb~m2M+v BMi2``mTiBQM TQBMi UASV /2i2+iBQM BM bTQMiM2Qmb JM/`BM
bT22+?X S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 .Bb~m2M+v BM aTQMiM2Qmb aT22+? U.Aaa y8V-- RRd@
RkRX Bt@2M@S`Qp2M+2- 6`M+2X
GBM- uX@>X URN3NVX miQb2;K2MiH i`2iK2Mi Q7 b2;K2MiH T`Q+2bb2b BM *?BM2b2
T?QMQHQ;vX lMTm#HBb?2/ /Q+iQ`H /Bbb2`iiBQM- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 h2tb- mbiBMX
GBM- uX@>X UkyydVX h?2 bQmM/b Q7 *?BM2b2X L2r uQ`F, *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv
S`2bbX
GBM/2KMM- aX UkyyyVX LQM@MiBp2 bT2F2` ǴBM+QKT2i2M+2Ǵ b  +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7
i?2 MiBp2 HBbi2M2`, iiBim/2b M/ i?2B` `2HiBQMb?BT iQ T2`+2TiBQM M/ +QK@
T`2?2MbBQM Q7 FQ`2M@++2Mi2/ 1M;HBb?X lMTm#HBb?2/ /Q+iQ`H /Bbb2`iiBQM-
lMBp2`bBiv Q7 JB+?B;MX
Rde
GBM/2KMM- aX UkyyjVX EQ`2Mb- *?BM2b2- Q` AM/BMb\ iiBim/2b M/ B/2QHQ;B2b
#Qmi MQM@MiBp2 1M;HBb? bT2F2`b BM i?2 lMBi2/ aii2bX CQm`MH Q7 aQ+B@
QHBM;mBbiB+b- dUjV- j93@je9X
GBM/2KMM- aX Ukyy8VX q?Q bT2Fb Ƕ#`QF2M 1M;HBb?Ƕ\ la mM/2`;`/mi2bǶ T2`@
+2TiBQMb Q7 MQM@MiBp2 1M;HBb?X AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 TTHB2/ GBM;mBbiB+b-
R8UkV- R3d@kRkX
GQM;- JX >X URNNyVX Jim`iBQMH +QMbi`BMib QM HM;m;2 /2p2HQTK2MiX aim/B2b
BM a2+QM/ HM;m;2 +[mBbBiBQM- RkUjV- k8R@k38X
J+Ev- AX _X X-  6H2;2- CX 1X Ukyy9VX 1z2+ib Q7 i?2 ;2 Q7 b2+QM/ HM;m;2
H2`MBM; QM i?2 /m`iBQM Q7 }`bi M/ b2+QM/ HM;m;2 b2Mi2M+2bX TTHB2/
Sbv+?QHBM;mBbiB+b- k8- jdj@jNeX
JQ?H2- .X URN39VX  +QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ HM;m;2 bT22+? T`Q/m+iBQM Q7
/Bz2`2Mi MiBp2 bT2F2`bX AM >X qX .2+?2`i- .X JQ?H2- 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